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The Performing Arts at UMO

UMO’s newly renovated Pavilion Theatre is a symbol of
the vitality of the Performing Arts on the Orono campus.
In this issue, the Alumnus devotes its entire feature
section to UMO’s School of Performing Arts. We hope
you’ll join us, beginning on page 9, for a special look at
Theatre, Dance and Music, as well as a visit to the new
Pavilion itself.

Illustration by George Orzel
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ON THE COVER, dancers Julia Frey and
Tim Whitney perform in "Los Viejitos,
which was presented by the UMO Dance
Company last May. Other photos from the
performance accompany Teresa
Torkanowsky's article on dance which
begins on page 20. Photo by Craig Milner.
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Al Pelletier, P

NEWS of the University Community

LJMO Acting President Kenneth Allen (center) poses for photographs with other officials following the Sea Grant presenta
tion. From left, they are Ned A. Ostenso of the National Sea Grant College Program, U. ofM. Chancellor Patrick McCarthy,
NOAA Administrator Richard A. Frank, and UNH Acting President Jere Chase.

Joint UMO/UNH program wins designation
as “Sea Grant College”
A joint proposal by the University of Maine at
Orono and the University of New Hampshire
has won top Sea Grant College status for both
institutions from the Department of Commerce.
The designation was announced by Secretary
of Commerce Philip N. Klutznick, who noted
the achievements of the two land grant
universities in research, education, and marine
advisory services. The cooperative Sea Grant
effort is the only bi-state program of the fourteen
Sea Grant Colleges in the country.
Special ceremonies marking the event were
held at Hilltop Conference Center on January
21, at which time Richard A. Frank,
Administrator of the Commerce Department’s
National Oceanic and Atmospheric
Administration (NOAA), presented a certificate
commemorating the designation. Responses
were made by Acting President Kenneth Allen,
University Chancellor Patrick McCarthy, and
Acting UNH President Jere Chase. Also
attending were representatives of Maine’s
Congressional delegation, Maine legislators,
Sea Grant program directors from Maine and
New Hampshire, and top officials from both
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institutions. Closing remarks were delivered by
Ned A. Ostenso, Director of the National Sea
Grant College Program.
The National Sea Grant College Act was
passed by the U.S. Congress in 1966, allowing
U.S. universities to apply for funds to support
applied research and education projects in the
marine area. The concept was similar to
legislation enacted in the 1800’s for Agricultural
Experiment Stations. UMO began to participate
in 1972 with a series of projects and began
cooperating with UNH in 1973. In 1975, the two
universities formed a joint marine program, and
in 1978 they applied for the program’s top
designation as Sea Grant College.
UMO currently supports research in marine
science and marine education, provides
assistance to the industry through a marine
extension service, and offers both
undergraduate courses and graduate degree
programs in oceanography. A new marine law
institute has recently been established in
Cooperation with the University of Maine Law
School at Portland. The University also
manages the Ira C. Darling Center for Research,

Teaching and Service on the Damariscotta River
in Walpole, Me., where investigations range >
from basic marine biology to applied research
and development such as mussel and oyster
culture.
Overall funding for marine research at UMO
has increased from about $327,000 four years
ago to more than $800,000for 1980, according to
Ronald Dearborn, assistant director of UMO’s
Sea Grant Program, who has been cooperatingj
with NOAA on the Sea Grant College proposal.
UMO also receives funding from the National
Science Foundation for research in areas of
purely scientific investigation.
Dr. Malvern Gilmartin, director of Sea Grant
at UMO, feels that the formation of the
University’s Center for Marine Studies in 1977
was important in winning the top program
status, because it indicated a serious
commitment to marine research. As a result of
the designation, the Center for Marine Studies
will be developing programs in marine
husbandry, commercial fisheries development,
shallow water oceanography, legal and
socio-economic areas, and marine education

and information.
“Sea Grant can provide the flexibility to tie
our whole program of research together,’’
Gilmartin says, adding that UMO can look
forward to greater discretion in setting priorities
for research in practical or commercially related
areas.
In celebration of the new designation, a
reception was held in the Damn Yankee room of
the Memorial Union on Friday, January 25.
Acting President Allen welcomed those in
attendance, and Vice President for Research and
Public Service Fred Hutchinson briefly
^recounted the history of UMO’s program.
Hutchinson said many people had contributed to
the success of Sea Grant at UMO and spoke of
the designaton as the beginning of a new era in
research, with long-range benefits both for the
University and for Coastal Maine.

UMO’s Doris Allen
honored by 1979
Nobel nomination
In 1951, Dr. Doris Twitchell Allen founded
Children’s International Summer Villages
(CI SV) to promote world peace through
enduring friendships among children.

t

Annual Alumni Fund
completes half of
$500,000 goal
The University’s first half million dollar Annual
Alumni Fund campaign has already raised
nearly $300,000 as of mid-February, according
to National Campaign Chairman Bill Johnson
’56.
“Volunteers throughout New England and
New York were busy making personal calls on
alumni all fall,” Johnson said. “Their efforts
have resulted in a dramatic increase in support
compared to previous years.”
In January, GAA President Arthur Nicholson
III presented a check for $50,000 to Acting
President Kenneth Allen in ceremonies held
between periods of the Maine-Colby hockey
game at the Cumberland County Civic Center in
Portland. The money will assist in the
construction of the proposed Performing Arts
Center, and includes a $25,000 gift from the
Class of 1929 for the purchase of an electronic
organ for the new facility. The latter amount is
Bie largest reunion class gift in the history of the
University.
The GAA originally pledged $400,000 toward
the Performing Arts Center in the spring of 1976,
and this latest contribution brings the total of
Annual Fund dollars for the Center to $250,000.
GAA President Nicholson has announced that
the balance of money pledged by the Alumni
Association will be met by January 1, 1981.
Both Johnson and Nicholson have
encouraged alumni to support the half million
dollar drive, which is now entering its home
stretch. Tax deductible contributions may be
sent to the Annual Alumni Fund, North Hall —
UMO, Orono, Me. 04469 prior to the close of the
campaign on June 30.

Last fall, her continuing efforts for CISV
earned her one of the fifty-six nominations for
the 1979 Nobel Peace Prize, a remarkable
recognition of her work for world peace.
“The theme was to start with the child,” she
says, “before their prejudices are too set.” She

explains that four eleven-year-old children and
one adult from each participating country attend
a CISV camp for four weeks. “That is long
enough to make friends for a lifetime.”
Today there are thirteen CISV chapters in the
U.S. and many more abroad. Last summer,
thirty-nine camps were conducted in countries
all over the world. More than 25,000
eleven-year-olds and 4,000 adults have
attended. Some of the children in the program
are second generation members of CISV
families.
In order to send a delegation or host a Village,
there must be an active chapter in the
community. At present, there are none in New
England, but Dr. Allen is eager to see a CISV
chapter established in Maine. It is an experience
she feels would broaden the horizons of Maine
children, helping them to see themselves as
world citizens.
A professor emerita of psychology at the
University of Cincinnati, Dr. Allen now resides
in Trenton. She is widely known as an expert in
psychodrama and has taught the technique at
Orono during Summer Sessions since 1962.
Since her retirement in 1972, she has taught in
the UMO psychology department during the
regular academic year as well, and has recently
set up an institute for training psychodrama
workshop leaders. During December, she
participated in a four-day series of programs and
exhibits sponsored by FOCUS (the
programming board of the Memorial Union)
celebrating the International Year of the Child.
Dr. Allen was also one of the founders of All
Maine Women, and lobbied for women’s sports
while still an undergraduate. “We got a varsity
snowshoe team and intercollegiate track,” she

Notice of
Proposed Amendment to Article I, Section 4
of the Association’s By-Laws
Section 4. The Treasurer shall have charge of the funds of the Association and shall
deposit such funds in such depositories as he or she deems proper. In addition, the
Treasurer may invest such funds in direct obligations of the U.S. government, high
quality money market instruments maturing in one year or less or in money market funds
which invest in such instruments, provided that investments in money market instru
ments or money market funds conform to standards established by the Executive
Committee of the Council. All actions by the Treasurer pursuant to this Section shall be
subject to review by the Executive Committee of the Council. The Treasurer shall give
bond in such amount as may be directed by the Executive Committee of the Council, the
cost of the bond to be paid from the funds of the Association.

Section 4 as Currently in Effect
Section 4. The Treasurer shall have charge of the funds of the Association and shall
deposit such funds in such depository and shall purchase direct obligations of the U.S.
government as shall be selected by the Treasurer subject to review by the Executive
Committee of the Council and shall give bond in such amount as may be directed by the
Executive Committee of the Council, the cost of the bond to be paid from the funds of the
Association.
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recalls. “It was a small victory, but it was a
beginning.”
A native of Old Town, Dr. Allen received her
bachelor’s and master’s degrees from UMO in
1923 and 1926. She received her doctorate in
p^ycr.ologx
the University of Michigan at
Ann Arbor in 1930. In 1965, she was awarded an
honorary Doctor of Science degree by UMO.

Position Available
UNIVERSITY OF MAINE
ORONO

AT

ELECTRICAL
ENGINEERING
TECHNOLOGY
Faculty position starting Fall 1980. Opening for
Instructor or Assistant Professor to teach Associate

and Baccalaureate courses in one or more of the

following

areas:

(1)

electronic

circuits

and

communications, (2) programming and applica

tion of microprocessor based systems, (3) power
systems and machines and (4) linear systems and
controls. B.S. in Electrical Engineering or BET in

Electrical Engineering Technology required for
Instructor. M.S. in Electrical Engineering and at

least 3 years of engineering experience required
for Assistant Professor. Equivalent experience

may be substituted

for the M.S.

Teaching

experience and professional registration desir

able. Instructor may enroll as graduate student
with 6 credit hours tuition free. Closing date is
April 15. Send resume with names and addresses

of three references to: W.R. Gorrill, Director,
School of Engineering Technology,

122 East

Annex, University of Maine at Orono, Orono,

Maine 04469. An Equal Opportunity Employer.

Student demand for
legal services at
record level
When Student Government at UMO opened its
first legal office in 1971, it had one part-time
attorney who provided advice-only service four
hours a week.
Demand has steadily increased, and during
the 1978-79 academic year, UMO’s Student
Legal Services (SLS) provided both
consultation and full legal service in more than
1,100 cases.
“Many students cannot afford traditional
legal services,” says SLS attorney Jud
Esty-Kendall, “and historically they had little
chance to present their positions against police,
landlords or the University Administration. By
banding together, students can be heard.”
Student Legal Services is funded by UMO’s
Student Government from student activity fees,
and provides legal aid for fee-paying Orono
students in most common legal matters. Typical
cases include landlord/tenant relations,
consumer problems, auto accidents, domestic
relations and wills. Some criminal matters such
as assault, theft and vandalism also turn up.
The SLS office on the second floor of the
Memorial Union is open for walk-in clients from
9 to 4 on Monday through Friday. Two full-time
paralegals and twelve part-time student
paralegals work with Esty-Kendall and fellow
attorney Chalmers Hardenbergh.
The paralegals conduct initial interviews and
handle the case until it reaches the courtroom.
Tliis includes speaking with attorneys about the
case, researching the law, and other steps
normally handled only by lawyers.
Esty-Kendall feels SLS provides more than
just legal service, by educating students in their
legal rights and responsibilities and by helping
them take part in their own cases whenever
possible. SLS tries to use other forms such as
consumer groups and government agencies
which can resolve disputes out of court, he adds.

St NG'S
POLYNESIAN
AMERICAN
RESTAURANT

AND LOUNGE
ORDERS ALSO
PREPARED TO TAKE OUT

41 WASHINGTON STREET

BANGOR, MAINE 04401 TEL.

4

947-8308

Students are encouraged to represent
themselves in small claims court, to do their own
negotiations, and to find and read the law which
applies to their situation.
The SLS program has been featured at two
successive national conferences on Student
Legal Aid which were held in Washington, E.C.,
and the SLS staff sees UMO’s program as a
model and a national leader in a growing field.
»

Bennett memoir
recounts Physics
Department history
Prof. Emeritus Clarence Bennett, who led the
UMO Physics Department for thirty-three
years, has written an autobiographical account
of his long association with the department. The
University of Maine Physics Department 1934 to
1970: A Personal Memoir, was published by the
Physics Department in cooperation with the
College of Arts and Sciences.
Dr. Bennett was instrumental in developing
the University’s Engineering Physics
Curriculum, which combines some aspects of
each discipline and emphasizes the sciences
behind the engineering. The program attracted
national attention in the 1940’s and was one of
the first to be accredited by the engineering
profession. Today, UMO is one of only about
ten institutions in the country where an
Engineering Physics program is offered.
“Dr. Bennett was also about thirty years
ahead of his colleagues nationally when he
developed Ps 3,” says former department
chairman Dr. Henry O. Hooper, who is
\
currently Acting Vice President for Academic
Affairs. “ ‘Funny book physics,’ as so many
have warmly called it, taught physics without
mathematics for non-science oriented
students.”
Dr. Bennett’s 151-page soft-cover memoir

VICTORY CHIMES

details three major areas: the development of
physics courses and curriculum, the
development of housing for the department, and
the growth of the staff. A number of photographs
are included, and landmarks in depertmental
history such as the naming of Clarence E.
Bennett Hall round out the book.
Dr. Bennett’s book is available through the
Physics Department and the University
Bookstore.

No smoke, no dust, no noise,
nothing but the music of wind and
sea.
New England’s outstanding
windjammer vacation. Largest
passenger schooner under U.S.
flag. Excellent food —
comfortable staterooms. U.S.
Coast Guard inspected. Free color
folder. Call (207) 596-6060 or
326-8856, or write:
Capt. Frederick B. Guild
Box 368
Rockland, Maine 04841

t
f

^Nominations} sought
for engineering
awards
Two awards for achievement in engineering,
research and public service will be presented by
the College of Engineering and Science at
Homecoming, and alumni are encouraged to
submit nominations to be considered.
The Distinguished Engineering and Science
Award honors an alumnus or alumna who has
brought distinction to the profession of
engineering. A faculty award will also be given
to recognize an individual who has contributed
substantially to the education of engineering and
science students. Both awards will be presented
at the College Recognition Banquet on Saturday
evening of Homecoming weekend.
Full details can be obtained from Prof. Claude
Westfall, Recognition Committee Chairman,
School of Engineering Technology, 202 East
Annex, UMO.
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Mrs. Neville
dies at 54
Fredrica Karber Neville, wife of former UMO
president Dr. Howard R. Neville, died at Strong
Memorial Hospital in Rochester, N.Y. on
Monday, January 7, following a brief illness. She
was fifty-four.
A native of Illinois, Mrs. Neville received her
bachelor’s degree in related arts from the
University of Illinois in 1947 and earned her
"naster’s degree in home economics in 1952 from
Louisiana State University. She had served as a
faculty member of the College of Home
Economics at Michigan State University for
seven years.
Mrs. Neville is survived by her husband and
her mother, Myrtle Tyer Karber, of Ridgeway,
Ill. Funeral services were held in Ridgeway on
January 10, and a memorial service was
conducted in Alfred at Union University Church
on January 14.
A scholarship fund for gifted students in Mrs.
Neville’s name has been established at the
University of Maine at Orono. Contributions
may be sent to the Office of the President or to
the Development Office, UMO.
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SPORTS
and his 25.6 points per game became new UM
standards for one season. He led Maine in
scoring twenty-six times this past season and
scored thirty or more points in a game nine
times, leading the team in rebounds on eight
occasions.
Despite the loss of two of the top six players
due to academic difficulties, it was a season filled
with frenzied comebacks, brilliant contributions
by players who had been mislabeled
“reserves,” and the first-eVer post-season
games. Ultimately, it was a season the team can
be proud of.
'4
As a team, the Bears set three records on their
way to a 15-13 record. Maine shot a sparkling
.506 from the floor, played a 28-game season for
the first time, and scored 2,067 points.
Some individual records were set as well, with
both freshman Rick Carlisle and junior Dave
Wyman playing a record twenty-eight games
along with Harris. Carlisle was second in team
scoring with 12.3 ppg. The 6-4 pointguard led
Maine in assists with 118 (the highest Bear total
for a player in four years), in field goal shooting
with .555, and in free throw shooting with a .856
mark.
One final record was set by the coach, who
had his seventh winning season in a nine-year
career at Orono. Skip Chappelle upped his
career record to 126-99, the best record ever by a
UM basketball coach.

Jack Waias. PICS

Hockey: close but
no cigar
by B.L. Elfring ’79, PICS
OVER THE TOP-Rufus Harris hits 2,000 career points on this shot against UNH at the Memorial
Gym on February 5.

Hoop Bears make playoffs;
Harris named All American
by Bob Creteau ’71, Sports Information Director
Statistics don’t usually tell the entire story, but
for the 1979-80 UMO basketball squad, fifteen
new records say that the past season was
something extra special for coach Skip
Chappelle’s Black Bears.
It was a season for Maine to enter the national
basketball ranks and one that found UMO facing
top-ranked DePaul and second-ranked LSU. It
was also a year with problems such as the loss of
Rick Boucher, a starting senior who missed the
second half of the season with an injury.
It was a year filled with the amazing exploits of
team captain Rufus Harris, perhaps the finest
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player ever to wear the Blue and White. Harris
broke the 2000-point mark and was named to the
All-American Division I basketball squad by the
Associated Press.
For the record book, Harris had his best year
ever, breaking six career records and five
single-season records. In four years, the 6-4
senior from Framingham, Mass., racked up a
final total of 2,206 points to become Maine’s top
scorer and the second-highest career scorer in
New England.
Harris’ 718 points, 28 games played, 271 field
goals, 176 free throws, 216 free throw attempts

It was a near miss for the 1979-80 Black Bear
hockey team as they were edged out of Division J
playoffs on the final day of the season.
Head coach Jack Semler’s squad finished
regular season play with a 10-11-1 record in
Division I, and had to wait for other teams in the
league to determine whether the Bears would
have a playoff berth. Those hopes faded as
Cornell University defeated
number-two-ranked Providence and Boston
University in their last two games.
Surprising all observers, UMO finished third
in the Eastern Region of Division I, behind
top-ranked Boston College and second-ranked
Providence, and were ninth in overall standings
with a 15-16*1 tally.
“We should certainly remember this season
for the strong finish we had, and we learned a
lot,” Semler commented. “We gained a lot of
confidence, and with maturity, our first senior
class, and some good recruiting, we hope this
will lead to a playoff combination next season.”
Leading the Black Bears in scoring for the
third straight year was junior Gary Conn of
Marblehead, Mass. Playing in all 32 games this
season, he led the team in goals scored (21), total

points (45), and game-winning goals (3). He tied
Dwight Montgomery for the lead in powerplay
goals with eight scored. Conn leads UMO career
scorers in five categories.
Following Conn in this year’s scoring derby
was junior John Tortorella of Concord, Mass.
The hard-working winger had fourteen goals and
twenty-two assists for thirty-six points, and
again led the team in penalty minutes with
seventy-one. Junior Joe Crespi of Bridgewater,
Mass., finished one point behind Tortorella with
seventeen goals and eighteen assists for
thirty-five points.
In goal Junior Jim Tortorella carried the load
after classmate Jeff Nord was forced to sit out
the season with an injured ankle. Tortorella
played more than 1600 minutes, compiling a 3.93
goals-against-average and a .883 save
percentage. His fourteen wins tie the
single-season record, and his 794 saves
shattered the old mark of 494, which he also
held.

Baseball: strong
pitching and a
bright outlook
It’s often said that pitching is ninety percent of
the game of baseball. If that old adage holds true,
the Black Bears can expect to make their fifth
tournament appearance in six seasons under
veteran coach John Winkin.
“We have deep pitching this year,” says
Winkin, “and defensively we’ll be as tough as
we’ve been in years.” The team, which finished
eighth in the nation last year, will again have the
services of right-hander Tom Mahan, who
finished ninth nationally as a freshman with an
earned run average of 1.07.
Mahan, a crafty knuckleballer, joins senior
southpaw Skip Clark and four other talented
hurlers including freshman Joe Johnson,

sophomore John Balerna, junior Don De Wolfe,
and junior Don Mason.
Led by co-captains Bobby Anthoine and Mike
Schwob, the Bears open the campaign with
fourteen games in Texas, including ten in the
Citrus Tournament hosted by Pan American
University in Edinburg, Texas.

Track: another great
season
Capturing their third straight Maine Invitational
Indoor Track Championship and remaining
undefeated in dual meet competition over the
past two seasons were just two highlights of a
memorable 1979-80 UMO indoor track season.
Led by seniors Myron Whipkey, Ben Reed,
and Kevin Dyer, head coach Ed Stvrna’s
<

Women hoopsters
capture state crown
Putting the finishing touches on an outstanding season of
women’s basketball, Coach Eilene Fox’s team won its
third state title in four years at playoffs held at Colby
College in March.
Led by senior Wendy Farrington, Maine’s top woman
scorer, the Bears clinched the title with a 76-58 win over
rival Bowdoin in the third day of competition. Farrington
poured in twenty-seven points, while fellow seniors
Sharon Bakerand Crystal Pazdziorko scored sixteen and
ten points respectively.
Maine had been fop-seeded before the tournament and
had previously beaten Bowdoin 88-54 during the regular
season. Farrington and Pazdziorko were responsible for
twenty-nine of Maine’s forty rebounds in the playoff tilt.
The playoffs also marked the final appearance of
seniors Lana Ladd and Carol Lamontagne. The Maine
women finished regular season play with a 16-4 record.
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Maine’s Barb Dunham (42) takes aim on another two
points, while Wendy Farrington (43) helps out against
Bowdoin earlier this season.
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thinclads finished the 79-80 season with a 4-0
record in dual meets, took the state invitational,
and finished a very respectable third in the
Yankee Conference Championships. Also,
Whipkey won the 800-meter run in the New
England Championships.

Posting a final team score of 734 points,
coach Jeff Wren’s women’s swim team
handily defeated swimmers from ten other
schools to win its third consecutive New
England Swimming and Diving
Championship at the Stanley Wallace Pool
during the first week of March.
Team effort made the difference, since the
scoring in the New England meet depends on
total tallies rather than individual wins. The
Black Bears led by more than 100 points
going into the finals on Sunday.
Cary Bryden set three individual records
and took part in a team effort to set a fourth.
Bryden set pool and UMO records in the 50
and 100 yard free style events with times of
25.01 and 54.18, as well as establishing a new
pool mark of 1:57.53 for the 200 free. In the
200 free relay, she and teammates Nancy
Kurt, Debora Ury and Eileen Sherlock set a
UMO record of 1:42.42.
In diving from the three-meter board,
UMO’s Patti Ward, Janice Wight and Sue
Moore placed second, fourth and fifth. In the
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Butterfield
scholarship fund
set up

one-meter diving events, Moore placed
second, Ward placed fifth and Wight came in
eighth.

Cary Bryden

The Jack Butterfield Memorial Scholarship
Fund has been established at the University of
Maine at Orono memorializing former UMO
baseball coach Jack Butterfield who was killed in
an automobile accident Nov. 16 in Paramus,
N.J. (SeeZn Memoriam)
The Fund will be established to provide
financial assistance to a varsity athlete
participating in baseball.
During his 18-year tenure at UMO,
Butterfield’s baseball teams won 240 games, lost
169 and tied two. In 1964 he was named NCAA
Baseball Coach of the Year when his team
finished third in the College World Series. He
was a 1953 graduate of the University and at the
time of his death was a vice president for
scouting and player development for the New
York Yankees.
The Memorial Fund will be administered by
the University of Maine Foundation and the
UMO Development Office. Those wishing to
make contributions may send them to the
Development Office, North Hall, University of
Maine at Orono, Orono, Maine 04469.
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Peter Norris ’68 of Bangor has been appointed as
program associate for athletic fundraising in the
UMO Development Office. He will be
responsible for seeking private funds for
non-need scholarships for UMO athletes .
participating in intercollegiate programs.
Norris, who is thirty-three, was a member of
the 1965 football team which played in the
school’s only post-season bowl game, the
Tangerine Bowl in Orlando, Fla. In 1966, he set a
university record (which still stands) for the best
punting average in a season with 39.4 yards per
kick. He was also named All Yankee Conference
defensive end.
Norris is married and the father of two
children. Since 1972, he has been owner and
manager of a fishing, hunting and vacationing
business in northern Maine.

The School of Performing Arts: a
time of transition
by James S. Bost, Ph.D., Acting Director
This is a critical time. Only recently have
Theatre, Dance and Music officially
merged into the School of Performing Arts,
and we are working hard to underwrite this
initial commitment with a strong academic
base and specific goals for the future.
Among the challenges we face, the need
for space is foremost. The growth of the
Performing Arts has strained the physical
facilities on campus, and the disciplines are
physically if not psychologically separated
from each other. The School of Performing
Arts has no real home of its own, and its
members are frequently forced to take
whatever open space is available. On any
given day, one may find rehearsals and/or
performances being held in basements,
attics, unfinished rooms and in space that is
over-crowded or over-scheduled.
Over the years Hauck Auditorium has
been functional as a major cultural space,
but it faces tremendous demand and is used
by virtually every activity, every academic
area on this campus. The opening of the
new Pavilion Theatre has helped this
situation somewhat, but it really points out
the need for a Performing Arts Center to
bring us all more closely together. (I hasten
to add a Performing Arts Center would also
serve the whole of Northern Maine as a
place where speakers, performers, and
major cultural events could be seen.)
Secondly, because of our distance from
national centers of performance, we need
to continue the drive for excellence that
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was started by my predecessor, Dr.
Murray North. Our faculty now includes
accomplished people at all levels of
instruction. We can augment our staff by
bringing visiting professionals onto this
campus as artists-in-residence to teach
master classes, handle workshops, direct
major productions and so on. This addition
of the professional gives students the best
we can provide, increasing their
knowledge in breadth and depth, as well as
benefitting faculty and attracting new
students to UMO.
During the last two years — the time
when the School has has a permanent
director — the major thrust has been on
building stability and excellence within
each discipline. We must now work toward
cohesiveness, and we must bring this
message of the Performing Arts not only to
the University Community but also to the
region. We can do that in part through
curriculum development and through
extra-curricular activities.
We are actively searching for areas of
cooperation between divisions.
Inter-disciplinary movement in curriculum
and performance is being encouraged
during this transitional period. Beginning
in the fall of 1980, we hope to introduce a
cross-disciplinary program which will
allow students to concentrate in
Performing Arts.
In the area of performance, we are
contemplating a major musical within the
School for the next year, as well as working
on Lorca’s tragic play Yerma where
Theatre and Dance can collaborate. Our
1979 Christmas production of Amahl and
the Night Visitors is one joint effort of
Theatre and Music that has already been
successfully staged.
Additionally, we hope to introduce a
basic course in Performing Arts at the
Continuing Education level for the coming
fall, a pilot study that may become part of
our regular curriculum. A joint tour of the

Performing Arts to culturally deprived
areas of Maine is also being developed.
Within the School itself, attitudes have
become more cohesive than they were
when we had three separate departments.
We’re getting good support from Acting
President Allen, and from the new Dean of
Arts and Sciences, Karl Webb, who is
seeking outside evaluations by recognized
authorities to help us decide the direction
the School should take. Meanwhile, we are
establishing our own methods and goals for
the future, not just as separate divisions but
as a whole school.
The case for a School of Performing Arts
continues to be made in the world of
professional performance — in theatre,
dance, and music. The time when a
performer could “make it’’ on the strength
of just one performing art is fast
disappearing. Consequently, we owe it to
ourselves and to our students to make
every effort to develop a School of
Performing Arts that will realistically
prepare students for the Performing Arts in
the ’80s.
fL

Dr. Bost has been a member of the UMO
faculty for eighteen years, teaching
courses in acting, directing, dramatic
literature and theatre. He has directed
more than fifty major dramatic works, and
has been Acting Director of the School of
Performing Arts since the 1979 fall
semester.

Music: active performance
is the key
by Prof. Donald Stratton, Acting Coordinator

Faculty recital given in February by Elizabeth MacDonald
(bassoon), Lillian Garwood (piano), and Louis Hall (oboe) was one
of many such events open to the public throughout the year.
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Our profession’s product must be heard to
be appreciated. By the same token, music
requires active performance to be learned
well.
In the Division of Music, we strongly
emphasize the word “performing” in
Performing Arts whether students intend
to become professional musicians or music
educators. Stylistically, music at UMO
covers a range from the 16th through 20th
Century. Students can concentrate their
efforts toward one of three degrees: a
Bachelor of Arts with a concentration in
Music, a Bachelor of Music in
Performance, or a Bachelor of Music in
Education.
In all degree programs, instrumental
performance is of prime importance.
About 85% of our degree candidates are
working toward the Bachelor of Music in
Education. Students learn performance
techniques both through private
instruction on their instrument and by
participation in ensembles.
All music majors participate in at least
one major music organization to satisfy
their degree requirements. In addition,
solo public performances are required of all
music students once during each semester,
and half or full recitals are requisite
depending upon the degree being sought.
Because they are prepared to handle a
variety of instruments and techniques
outside their own specialties, Music
Education majors must also take courses in
instrumental or vocal/keyboard work. This
enables the music teacher to instruct at
least at the elementary level in all areas of
instrumental and/or vocal performance.
Most students don’t limit themselves to
requirements, but participate in a variety of
organizations. The amazing thing about
music on our campus is that one could
perform virtually all day and all night if one
wished. Orchestra, bands, choral
organizations, opera workshop and
chamber music groups are just some of the

Craig Milner (both)

possibilities.
Touring groups such as the UMO
Concert Band, the University Singers, and
the Twentieth Century Music Ensemble
are active throughout the state, and in
some cases out of state. Our primary
concern in touring is to let people hear our
product and experience the high quality of
hhe music we make. At the same time,
touring is a strong recruiting device.
Touring gives students the experience of
performing for the public under realistic
conditions — in all kinds of halls with
varying receptions from the audience —
providing an equally realistic education in
musical communication. Because a
significant part of this work takes place in
public schools throughout Maine, we are
also actively involving young people and
expanding their musical horizons.
Our public performances expose
audiences to a varied program of live
music, a rare treat in today’s world of

recorded entertainment. As an example,
the Twentieth Century Music Ensemble
toured the state for a week during March,
1979, playing to high school assemblies and
clinics, and in public concerts. The music
was from the group’s 1930-1970 “Big
Band” repertoire, and audience reaction
was good. In some schools, it was the first
live concert performance in years.
Clinics and workshops were geared to
participation by both groups: our
Ensemble and the resident students. The
latter were invited to sit in with the
Ensemble, to ask questions, and to play.
Assemblies were for students; concerts
were open to all. In five days the Ensemble
put on a total of eighteen performances.
The tour was completely underwritten
by a grant from the Class of 1934, and by
contribution from the participating
institutions. In addition to giving UMO
students experience, this outreach
encourages younger students and the

Above, Prof. Stratton rehearses in Lord Hall
with members of the Twentieth Century
Music Ensemble, which regularly tours the
state and performs on campus.
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Dr. Dennis Cox, director of the University Singers, gets some lively
response from the group rehearsing for a performance with the
Bangor Symphony Orchestra.
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public to come to the University and
support performances there.
A number of changes have taken place as
a result of our recent merger with Dance
and Theatre in the School of Performing '
Arts. This year, for instance, music
education degrees will be granted by the
College of Arts and Sciences rather than
the College of Education. This change
allows us more flexibility in concentrating
on the specific problems of the music
educator.
We anticipate growing cooperation with
the other divisions in staging performances
for the University Community and the
public. In the past, opera has been our
major unified effort, with Carmen, the
Marriage of Figaro, and Albert Herring
some recent examples. Smaller but
certainly no less important joint

productions such as Amahl and the Night
Visitors (which played to packed houses in
the Newman Center last Christmas) also
provide good opportunities for musical
growth.
I
Music at Maine is not limited to music
majors. It also serves the University
Community as a cultural and recreational
resource. Auditions for most music
organizations are open to anyone on
campus, and provide an important outlet
for other talented performers majoring in
other fields.
The young musicians entering UMO
today are no longer beginners. The fact that
several of our education majors are
accepted by major conservatories as
performance majors on the graduate level
indicates the quality of our students and
their training.
Students entering the three degree areas
can find their interests changing as a result
of the experience they have here. As
mature professional musicians, we often
find it necessary to forsake performance
and composing for related areas such as
musicology, music therapy, music history,
or theory of music. Education, however,
remains a part of our lives as we learn and
pass on knowledge to others.
It’s the natural reaction of most of the
.faculty (who come from many academic
and professional areas of expertise) that a
musician’s primary position is as a
performer or composer: a maker of music.
Making the public — and the student —
aware of the importance of all music and its
variety of uses is a major concern in the
Division of Music.

An accomplished professional performer
and composer, Prof. Stratton has worked
extensively on Broadway, on radio and TV,
and with major stage bands including the
Glenn Miller Orchestra under Tex Beneke.
He has been a member of the VMOfaculty
since 1972.

V.'

The Maine Summer Youth Music program provides an opportunity
for high school age musicians to work with skilled music educators
like Gerry Wright.

Classroom and stage: a partnership
in Theatre
by J. Norman Wilkinson, Ph.D., Acting Coordinator

The Theatre Division of the School of
Performing Arts is well known both on and
off campus as an exceptionally active
play-producing unit. What is probably less
well known is that the Division also has a
substantial academic base.
In 1980 the Theatre Division will offer
thirty-seven different courses, ranging
from the basics such as “Introduction to
the Theatre” to demanding graduate
theses. These offerings cover history and
theory, drama, acting, play directing, and
the many aspects of technical theatre:
scene design, costuming, stage lighting,
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and make-up. In all our courses — whether
they are production-oriented or
,
classroom-oriented — we emphasize play
reading for the exposure it provides to the
literature of the theatre. Acting is much
more than just learning performance
techniques, and an actor can’t successfully
do a Shakespearean play if that’s the only
work he or she has read.
In our Masterpieces of World Drama
course we recount the development of live
drama, and during two semesters students
study some sixty plays. Active scene
reading in the classroom gives students a

On facing page, Linda Rice makes up Cliff
Cole as Nonno for Night of the Iguana. Her
work won her the Jack Stein award for
theatrical make-up design at the American
College Theatre Festival. At right, fear and
uncertainty show on the face of Hannah
(Lisa Stathoplos) when Nonno dies.

feel for the work, and we focus on the life
and times of the playwright to understand
his or her perspective. We learn that for the
Greeks the play was a religious experience
devoted to Dionysus, the god of wine and
drama. We follow drama and the theatre
through the growth of acting troupes to the
emergence of professional acting in the
16th century.
Introductory directing classes are
examples of “how to’’ courses which are
required for majors (but open to all). Again,
we stress reading and selecting plays,
discussing their values and the reasons for
producing them on stage. These classes
also deal with the “modem’’ concept of
the director as he has evolved in the last
hundred years or so. A strong core of
academic study of the great works of the
dramatists mixes with practical experience
as the students initiate their own directing
efforts and face the production problems
inherent in any play.
Our Drama Colloquium has been a
popular offering and parallels a major
production being given by the Theatre
Division. In the past, Dr. Arnold Colbath
directed three Japanese plays while
teaching a Colloquium in Noh Theatre
during the same semester. And when Dr.
James Bost was directing Major Barbara
on the Hauck stage, he and his students
studied the works of Shaw in the
classroom. All students who registered for
the colloquium participated as actors on
stage or as theatre technicians behind the
scenes, providing an effective mixture of
classroom activity and live performance.
Under special course headings such as
Problems in Theatre, Theatre Laboratory
and Directed Research (for graduate
students), our majors get involved in
practical applications and gain experience
in specific areas of drama or theatre work.
These special courses are invariably
conducted as one-to-one projects, and can
be exceptionally rewarding.

Craig Milner (both)

The more an actor is exposed to the
academic side of the theatre, the greater his
or her core of knowledge becomes. Not
surprisingly, this approach also benefits
technical courses such as costuming. To
stage a production set in Victorian times,
it’s simply not enough to dress an actress in
an 1880 gown and expect her to have the
correct bearing. But understanding the
rigidity and social restraints of the era helps
the costumer choose appropriate clothing
(right down to the confining undergarments
worn by Victorian women). Likewise, in
the areas of make-up and lighting, students
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Right: Night of the Iguana, which officially opened UMO’s new
Pavilion Theatre, was selected for regional competition in the
American College Theatre Festival. James Miller as the heretical Rev.
Shannon (shown here with Lisa Stathoplos) was chosen at that
competition in January as alternate for the Irene Ryan Acting
Scholarship. Below left: For graduate student James Miller,
combining classroom and stage also means teaching courses in play
production and acting.

Craig Milner (both)
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learn by reading, and by discussing and
applying techniques to create moods and
achieve dramatic effects.
Successful acting comes from a basic
understanding of the art form, and is made
more complete with experience. The actor
is his own instrument — speaking, singing,
walking, and feeling the part. Depth in
acting comes from a full understanding of
the character and of the playwright who
created him: his life, his times, why and
how he emerged in the society of his day.
This applies to modern works as well as
classics. Obviously, some schools of acting
believe that technique can carry all, just as
others believe that Stanislavsky’s
“emotional memory’’ and an
understanding of real feelings can bring
forth a much more realistic, credible
performance. The consensus of the

Theatre Division would seem to be a
balance of the two.
With the dedication of the new Pavilion
Theatre this past fall, the Theatre Division
has the use of two theatrical spaces, and
seven productions a year are now possible.
Four will be staged in Hauck, two in the
Pavilion, and the annual touring show will
take to the road. Besides housing
faculty-directed shows, the Pavilion will
host student-directed one-act plays which
emerge from directing courses or creative
graduate theses. As part of the School of
Performing Arts, Theatre also cooperates
regularly with the Divisions of Music and
Dance to produce operas and musicals.
There are many possibilities for people
who want to act, direct or do technical
work in lighting, scene design, costuming
and make-up. The production of any play
requires weeks of work, both day and
night, before we exhibit it to the public. We
choose plays of quality, which are staged
and acted with quality, and every student
on campus is welcome to participate. \
Tryouts are open to all, regardless of the
student’s field of interest.
r
With the variety of courses offered and
the many outlets for actual performance,
students in the Theatre Division can get
solid technical training backed by the
academic depth to bring real strength to
their work in theatre.
Dr. Wilkinson has directed many plays on
the Orono campus sincejoining thefaculty
in 1970. During March, he traveled to'
mainland China to study modern
Communist.,Chinese theatre (his special
area of interest) during a one-month study
visit sponsored by the University.
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The Pavilion Theatre: UMO’s
newest performing space
by Prof. E.A. “Al” Cyrus
It’s no secret that Hauck Auditorium is a
pleasant, moderate-sized auditorium
which is severely over-booked and
inappropriate for some of the events it
necessarily must house.
This situation has been especially
difficult for the Theatre Division at UMO,
which has struggled to find adequate space
for classes, rehearsals and performances
since the Little Theatre in Alumni Hall was
converted to offices in 1962.
With the opening of UMO’s new
Pavilion Theatre last October, the
University gained its first new performing
space in more than twenty years, and the
Theatre Division of the School of
Performing Arts has finally found a home.
Both in size and configuration, the
Pavilion is radically different from the
more “traditional” proscenium theatre in
Hauck Auditorium. We seat
approximately 140 people in permanent
bleachers, and can add chairs and risers to
seat more if we elect to play “in the
round.” Even without this alteration, we
are working with a “thrust” or “open”
stage, meaning that the audience partially
surrounds the stage peninsula.
From a historical viewpoint, this follows
the theaters of the great flowerings of
Western drama of the Greeks and the
Elizabethans, who used either a large
dancing circle, or a platform extending out
into the audience. By contrast, the modem
proscenium stage is like a picture frame,
with the audience on one side and the play
on the other.
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Our little thrust stage is not a
replacement for the kinds of production
values found on the proscenium stage, but
rather provides a different way of
participating in a performance. The
audience is close to the action, which
involves everyone in a rather communal
way. Actors and directors can achieve
subtle qualities, making the acting seem
natural and unforced. Movement becomes
sculptural and real, because viewers have a
more three-dimensional relationship to the
performance.
In the Pavilion, the mechanics of
stagecraft are much more direct. We
physically can’t fly or roll great amounts of
scenery around, as we can in a proscenium
theater, so we have to find other means to
create theatre magic. Sound and lighting
play an even stronger role than they do on
the conventional stage. This can be a great
advantage, however, because it puts the
emphasis on imagination and stresses
technique which is fluid and purposeful for
the dramatic action.
There is also a kind of integrity about
using the architecture of the building itself
to help stage the play. In Hauck we often
have to create a structure to define and
articulate the space used in a particular
show, but the interior of the Pavilion
Theatre has such a strong architectural
presence that it provides a sense of order
and appropriateness for the action.
For Night of the Iguana by Tennessee
Williams, which officially opened this new
facility, we used the supporting posts of the
building as major parts of the setting. The
actors used different entrances to the
stage, which helped the audience
understand the geography of the locale.
Performing space became real space,
which cannot happen on the “two
dimensional” proscenium stage where all
the action takes place at a distance.
Both our performing spaces are good
spaces. Hauck is well-suited to large

productions, to spectacle, to plays which
need a lot of effects, and to plays which
operate within the convention of the
“imaginary fourth wall” separating the
actors and the audience. The Pavilion
Theatre offers us flexibility, intimacy and
directness. Our students benefit greatly
from the experience gained in both sorts of
spaces.
We will continue to use Hauck
Auditorium extensively for a large part of
our activities, but even with two facilities
we are bursting at the seams. We still face
problems in equipment and in availability
for rehearsals and presentations.
Hopefully the Performings Arts Center will
provide the additional performance space
that we in Theatre, Music, and Dance so
urgently need.
The Pavilion Theatre is a wonderful
addition to our campus, and is humming
with activity, having already been used as
an unusual theatre environment by mime
artist Tony Montanaro for instruction, by
the Acadia Repertory Theater for their
striking production of David Mamet’s play
American Buffalo, and by student
directors for numerous one-act plays.
We’ve spent a long time designing this
space and getting the funding to realize our
dream. In transforming a sheep bam into
the Pavilion Theatre, UMO gained a
versatile facility which greatly expands the
types of performances we can present to
students and the public. We of the Theatre
Division are happy to have it.
Prof. Cyrus, who has been a member ofthe
UMO faculty since I960, was instrumental
in the conversion of the Pavilion Theatre
and will be its manager for the next two
years. He also designed and directed its
opening production o/Night of the Iguana,
which was later selectedfor competition in
the American College Theatre Festival.
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Dance: the newest division
f
- /

by Teresa Torkanowsky, Coordinator
From the beginning, UMO’s new program
in dance has been tremendously successful
with both students and the community.
In 1977, the Division of Dance offered
only two courses. These had been
approved under the titles “jazz
fundamentals” and “basic dance
movement.” The interest and demand was
so obvious that approximately 80 students
were turned away for lack of space.
By spring semester of 1978 we had added
a part-time faculty member in ballet and
offered classes for beginners and
intermediates. By the fall semester of 1978,
we were able to organize an advanced
ballet class and other dance workshops.
Today, the division offers beginning,
intermediate and advanced sections in
ballet, flamenco and jazz and, in
cooperation with the women’s physical
education department, sections in modern
dance.
We emphasize ballet, which is the
essential core of dance training, and where
the concentration should be in an academic
program of dance. From this base, the
dancer gets his or her vocabulary and can
expand with other courses. Whether they
choose to pursue dance for personal or
professional reasons, they will have the
foundation.
A fortunate combination of skills in our
faculty has given us the most
comprehensive program in dance in New
England. In the fall of 1978, we hired two

'

At left, Linda Turnbull and Lawrence
Bender dance in "A Chorus Line" during
last May's performance by the UMO
Dance Company. At right, Lisa DeAngelis
and Sandy Zuk tease Thomas McGary in
"Las Estafadoras."
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teaching professionals, each on a half-time
basis. Alex Cooke has performed
professionally on Broadway and
throughout the United States, and
Jeanne-Marie Aubert has been ballerina
with many companies in Europe and here
in America. Jennifer Trowbridge, who
teaches modern dance under the
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Department of Physical Education, also
teaches privately in Sedgwick and Blue
Hill.
A number of related programs aimed at
community involvement were also
launched in the Fall of 1977. These
included visiting dance residency
companies which presented lecture/dance
demonstrations for school children, and
the UMO Dance Film Festival which has
shown dance classics not readily available
to the general public or to the new
generation of dance students.
UMO Dance Company, another aspect
of our program, has done a lot to make
dance visible and accessible on campus.
The company’s first performance in May of
1978 played to a full house and received a
standing ovation. By the second year, it
went beyond what we originally conceived
was possible and involved sixty dancers on
a tremendous professional level. Ballet,
modern dance, jazz, flamenco, Spanish
classical dance and Mexican folklore were
all brought to life in choreography by the
dance faculty. People just couldn’t believe
it, and the attendance and the response of
the audiences confirmed the public’s

enthusiasm for a continuing program of
dance in Maine.
One important reason for the success of
the Division of Dance at UMO was the
support we received from the former
s
director of the School of Performing Arts,
Dr. Murray North. My main contention
from the beginning was that we needed
ballet. Dr. North helped us to bring in
additional faculty and add ballet classes
during our second semester, which was a
fantastic advance for the department.
All of this has created a prominent image
and established a very strong reputation for
dance at UMO. Right now, private and
state universities within Maine are looking
at the UMO dance department as a pilot
program and are carefully weighing the
benefits. This reflects a trend which has
taken place all over the United States, as
colleges and universities have realized
what a strong asset a dance department is
in drawing people. In our case, inquiries
from potential UMO students keep pouring
in. They have heard of, and felt the impact
of, the Dance Division at UMO.
To remain the first, as we are now, U MO
needs to strengthen its program in dance

At left, ballet presentation of "Third Arabesque" by the UMO
Dance Company featured Linda Turnbull, Marcia Green,
Lawrence Bender, Cheryl Mitchell, Thomas McGary, Amy Duym,
John Kent, and Kelly Averill. Below, Linda Turnbull and Cheryl
Mitchell in "Earth, Air, and Water."
I
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with a strong academic base. Following a
week-long tour of east coast universities
last November, I developed a set of goals,
needs and recommendations for our
department.
We can no longer teach just technique
classes. We need dance history. If you are
learning dance, you need to know how
movement came from the primitives, how
it came from Greece, how it reached this
country. We also need courses in
composition and dance notation for the
first year. If we offered these, in
combination with the technique classes,
we could offer a minor in dance.
Initially, we could offer a B.A. in dance,
with emphasis on the liberal arts. With a
bachelor’s degree, anyone who wishes to
teach at a university will have the
credentials and the knowledge backing
them. Then, I have suggested that we
offer a Bachelor of Fine Arts degree in
dance, which would provide advanced
training for exceptional students. That
program would include a cross-discipline
with the theater and music departments.
All over the U.S., dance has just
exploded. Dance companies suddenly are
performing and in the limelight and making
money and touring. This has happened in
Maine as well. Everybody wants to be a
part of dance, either for entertainment for
themselves or for professional reasons.
We’ve had tremendous cross-over of
students from the other performing arts.
Theater students especially realize the
necessity of learning how to move and have
authority in their standing on stage.
This has been a very rapid development,
but is has been possible because of support
and interest from both the students and the
School of Performing Arts. UMO has the
potential to offer one of the finest programs
in dance in the nation. We have the drive,
the commitment and the right start. We
need only to follow through.

■»
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Teresa Torkanowsky, who teaches
flamenco, Spanish classical and jazz
dancing as well as coordinating the UMO
Dance Company, has toured through
Europe and the United States with her own
company, "Teresa y sus Ballets
Espahol,’ " a group offorty dancers and
musicians. She has choreographed opera
in City Center (New York) and has toured
with the dance companies of Carmen
Amaya and Jose Greco.

the Veterans of WW I of the U.S.A., Inc. with 241
members in 1979 — the average being 85, from 76 to 93.
This year I am also commander of Dist. IV of Arizona.
This is for one S.E. area and includes Douglas, Green
Valley, Tombstone, Sierra Vista and Tucson — over
400 members. I had two cataract operations in 1975, so
now I can see better than ever since arriving here and
can drive. I have a 92-year-old buddy that had a double
cataract operation this summer and now he is my
co-pilot. He walks at least a half mile a day.”
Have a Happy and Healthy New Year!

CLASS NOTES

Class Reunion, June 1980
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Roy W. Peaslee
60 Bow Bog Road
Concord, NH 03301

Our Class numbers are dwindling — sent cards to
Wesley Sowle and Arthur Abbott, but they were
returned for wrong address. Can anyone supply a
correct one? I was sorry to hear of the death of Paul
Murray on December 20, 1979.1 extend the sympathy
of the Class of 1914 to his family.
We did not get to Maine this past summer, but I still
hope to get to Orono again if I can keep above the sod.
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Julius Kritter
10 Pleasant Street
Groveland, MA 01830

Edith (Ingraham) Glover
265 Main Street
Orono, ME 04473

A note from Mary Pooley Bradshaw, 2 Mercedes St.,
Atherton, CA 94025 tells us that her mother, Frances
(Gonyer) Pooley died October 9, 1979. All her many
friends, including Jessie (Sturtevant) Stinneford and
Dorothy (Mercier) Furbish are glad to have had her for
85 wonderful, vigorous years and to have shared with
her, her love of learning which was nurtured at Orono.
The Gass of 1917 extends deep and healt-felt sympathy
to her family.
A recital at Bates College, in which Tom Wentzel will
act as an accompanist is a grandson of Ray A. Wentzel.
Tom majors in physics, takes music courses and has
finished a composition for a six-piece ensemble —
dean’s list student, second in his class at Cony High
School. Howproudyou must be ofyour grandson, Ray!
Congratulations.
Dr. Maurice Jacobs, has received many honorary
degrees since graduation from U. of M.: June 1979, a
Doctor of Humane Letters from Gratz College (he was
chairman of the board for three years), in 1948 Doctor
of Hebrew Letters from the Hebrew Union College,
(the oldest Jewish Seminary in the U.S.), in 1965 his
own Alma Mater, U. of M. gave him an LL.D. In 1980
he will receive a degree of Litt.D. Maurice says, (and I
quote) “Everything comes to one who is willing to work
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— even at ten cents an hour as secretary to Dr. Minton
Asbury Chrysler, my biology professor.”
A recent note from Leola (Chaplin) Ellis indicates
that she has been busy since she lost her husband, Dr.
Mintem Ellis, in 1947. She lives in Cornish with her
sister Kera (Chaplin) Millard ’26. Leola has compiled
two genealogies, one of the Chaplin family and one of
the Bowie family. Five years ago she and her sister
completed the second volume of a history of Cornish.
Recently she visited her step-son, George Ellis ’41, and
his family in Wellesley.
Frances (Lougee) Smith is still at the Orono Nursing
Home, recovering from surgery. I call on her as often as
possible. Her eyes are bright and beautiful, but are not
much use for reading, so callers are welcome.
I’m spending the winter in Arlington, VA (2001 So.
Quebec St., 22204). I may go farther south, but the
above address will always reach me. 1 left Orono
December 22. Christmas and New Year’s 1979and 1980
will be history when you read this, but I hope you have
memories of them and do let me hear from all of you.
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Francis Head
16 Yorkshire Ave.
Pittsfield, MA 01201

Stacy L. Bragdon
47 Parker Road
Wellesley, MA 02181

From faraway Arizona I received the following letter
from Win MacBride! “I never hear much of Maine
activity in Tucson or other parts of the State. They had
somebody here from Orono in 1974, but at that time my
wife was in the hospital so I didn’t go. This December
has been the warmest in the 11 years that I have lived
here, also the driest. Less than 0.1 inch. In May we had
rain on only 11 days in 10years, my wifeZJa (Anderson)
’21 passed away in February, 1978, so I am still trying to
get adjusted. Fortunately, my daughter and one
granddaughter live here and another granddaughter is
only 60 miles away. I am living alone. Tucson is
growing very fast. It is said that through November,
1,000 families a month have moved into Tucson and the
city extends about nine miles north and south and about
12 miles east and west. That does not include the
thousands of tourists that come here all the year
including many from Japan and Germany. Since 19731
have been the Quartermaster of the local barracks of

Lawrence P. Libby
807 Union Street
Bangor, ME 04401

Frances Bartlett Ames missed Homecoming in
October. Reason: she was baby-sitting for her son, I
Edward, and Jack Nicholson, both Maine Betas, while
they attended the 100th Anniversary Celebration of the
Beta Eta Chapter at UMO. Jack is married to Frances’
daughter.
Dwight Ingraham reports that Lester R. Thurston is
now the proud great-grandfather of two girls and two
boys, having recently added the fourth. Conflicting
commitments prevented his attendance at Homecom
ing, but he is looking forward to our 60th Reunion.
Henry Butler is still hopping around. His son Frank
’51 has three children, one boy and two girts. Peter is
with W.R. Grace, Madison, Wise, and Pamela is with
New England Telephone in Worcester, Mass. Both
were recently married. Henry and his wife attended
both weddings and still found time to visit the Bahamas.
They also attended a lecture by Norman Vincent Peale
sponsored by the Founders for Christian Living.
Betty Mills Towner, via Christmas card, stated that
she was off to Florida Dec. 20th for a visit with her son,
John. Her sister Marguerite Mills Beach had been quite
ill for a month in the hospital, but was in a convalescent
home, looked quite well, and was expected to be home
soon.
Sorry to report the death of Lena Page Spaulding on
Nov. 26th, and our heartfelt sympathy goes out to her
family.
Nevertheless, we must have a REUNION in June
1980, it will be our sixtieth, you know; let’s make it big.
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Emilie (Kritter) Josselyn
229 Kenoza Ave.
Haverhill, MA 01830

Kenneth Vaughan, Glenview, Ill. writes, “Flo, 75, and
1,81, are in excellent health, but confine our trips in our
Cadillac to the northern Ill. region. The Lord willing we
plan to attend our 60th reunion in ’81. (Good for you
Ken!) After graduation my career started as a
professional industrial engineer, for 25 years helping
over four hundred plants solve their problems. I soon
became a supervisor running five consignments,
travelling throughout the south, east and mid-west.
This limited home life, so Flo and I opened and ran a
very successful hardware and houseware store in
Glenview for seventeen years — final retirement at 78.
We are active members of the citizens club and are
known as Ken and Flo by everyone in town.” (You
sound like interesting people, Ken. Thanks for your
letter.)
Percy Howard (public accountant), “By choice, as
well as necessity our travels are limited to the State of
Maine. Having had both eyes operated I do have limited
vision, however with the aid of contact lenses I get
along very nicely. In the summer we have a large
vegetable and flower garden. We process the supply for
storage in our freezer. We were both devotees of
Crockett’s Victory Garden and were saddened by his
passing. (My family enjoyed him too.)Bunny has a large
flower garden with all the most popular varieties and
many new ones. Her bed of iris with more than 50
varieties is a sight to see. We do most of the work in
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caring for the property with only minimal help. Our
philosophy:
To travel not to a distant land
Stay where you are, confront yourself
Only you can understand your needs
and find your joy complete
You are your spiritual retreat.
We love our life!”
Thanks for your delightful letter).
Peg Blethen: ‘‘No important news from here.
Haven’t seen Dot (Hart) Cook since I saw her on her
way to Germany. Spent a weekend with Helen Potter
on Cape Cod. We tried to reach Alice Jones who sold
her beach-front property and is living with her sister in
Brewster. No extensive travel this year except for my
annual stay ay Sebec Lake. My big bash was a weekend
tour of Washington on a Show of the Month trip. I
hadn’t been there since the Kennedy years so I enjoyed
the changes, especially the clean subway. Spent the
Christmas holidays with my brother in Florida. I hope
to contact Hester (Messeng er) Strickland whois in Mt.
Dora, Fla. with her husband. Rena (Campbell) Bowles
is back in her home in Englewood, Fla. for the winter
months. Quite a Maine community in this area with the
Sewalls and Chapmans nearby and over a hundred
Maine alumni attending luncheon meetings.”
Percy Blackwell and his wife have vivid memories of
our 50th, the reunion of the Century! They are looking
forward to attending our 60th in ’81. Time flies. See you
there, Blackwells. Write to Roger Castle to begin
planning — not too soon — we’ll all help. Ninety sturdy
yankees to celebrate a big reunion of old friends.
Dot (Hart) Cook: “It has been a great six months for
me since last April when I had three weeks with Dick in
Munich (he’s Radio Liberty Europe). We had a lovely
three weeks on the French Riviera, one week in
Munich, visiting museums, and each day to some lovely
country inn for dinner — then Switzerland and
Lichtenstein where we have a favorite little hotel up on
the mountains. Dick gets home leave this year, so I will
go in 1981, the year of our 60th.”
Thanks to all of you for your interest and support this
past year. Keep up the good work. We need each other.
Cheers!
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Leslie W. Hutchins
30 Alban Road
Waban, MA 02168

“The ebbing tide of life that we shall call the year of
1979 has been replaced by a new rush of forceful
energy, called 1980. Let us all hope and pray that this
pall of discouragement and hopelessness will be
replaced by a brighter outlook, at some time during this
year 1980.
Life around us at present seems to this writer to have
been paralleled in many ways by two books I have
recently read. One The Running of the Tide, written by
Esther Forbes Hoskins and copyrighted in 1948, and
another The Boston Money Tree written by Russell B.
Adams, Jr. with copyright in 1977.
The Running of the Tides was a novel about the life
and business around Salem, Mass, during the period
after the War of the Revolution to the War of 1812 with
England. The era was that of country living to the
growth of wealth, “Clipper ships, bringing their
cargoes from Asia, Europe and all over to decline of
shipping caused by steam powered ships, silting harbor
bottoms and a shifting of venture capital to Boston
banks by people who had moved there, from Salem.”
The Boston Money Tree novel contains facts and
named people whose relatives and money are still
producing for branches of those families. The peg of the
story covered the period from the Colonial times to the
Space Age. The swing of life from onward to dormant
was apparent in the Boston book and some of the
people who made it possible lived near my present
home.
The only comparison to the material from these two
books and the class of 1922 at present, is that young
active people will become a part of many worthwhile
endeavors, whereas age is taking its toll, people tend to
be home with their afternoon tea or cocktail, then on to
an early dinner or supper, the TV perhaps, then a good
book and on to a sleepless night.

Dr. Noel Godfrey ’17 receives Doctor of
Education degree
by Edith I. Glover ’17
Dr. Noel Davis Godfrey, a member of the University of Maine Class of 1917, received the honorary
Doctor of Education degree at the May 20 Commencement of the University of Maine at Machias.
A native of South Lubec and a Calais resident, Dr. Godfrey won his master’s degree from Columbia
University, and his doctorates injurisprudence and philosophy from New York University Schools of
Law and Education.
Dr. Godfrey began his teaching career under Dr. Payson Smith, a distinguished educator and former
State Superintendent of Schools. A World War I veteran and officer in the Naval Reserves, Dr.
Godfrey later taught on the secondary level at Colby Academy and New Rochelle High School before
moving to New York University in 1928.
Appointed to full professorship in general history in 1942 and chairman of his department in 1947, he
retired as Professor Emeritus in General History in 1960 after thirty-two years at NYU. For the past
twenty years, Dr. Godfrey has taught history courses under the Extension and C.E.D. divisions of
UMO and UMM. An eloquent speaker and lecturer, he has addressed numerous civic, educational,
and religious groups in the metropolitan New York area, in his native Maine, and in Canada.
Throughout his teaching career, Dr. Godfrey has maintained an active interest in Maine’s higher
education. (His doctoral dissertation was an intensive study of collegiate and university education in
the State of Maine.) He is author of a number of publications and research papers, in addition to being
co-author of two books on Western Civilization.
Dr. Godfrey is a member of the New York State Bar, the American Historical Association, the
American Association of University Professors, and several other educational and academic societies.
Who’s Who in America and other similar publications have included his biography.
Honors to Dr. Godfrey include membership in Phi Beta Kappa, Beta Gamma Sigma, and Phi Delta
Phi (legal fraternity). He has also received the Distinguished Scholar Award of the University of Maine
at Machias, the Alumni Scrolls of Honor of NYU, and his fifty-year Masonic Medal.

My response to ten letters written to classmates in
various parts of the country was one. Will some of you
please make a New Year’s resolution and send a
message to me your class secretary for several years.
Before Thanksgiving 1979,1 decided to call our Class
Treasurer, Ardis Lancey Moore at her Pittsfield
residence and make a date for a short visit. We
discussed many subjects of mutual interest but Ardis
was tired, had some lung congestion and cold. For this
reason we did not get together this year for a short visit.
Ardis was preparing for her annual visit to Clearwater
Beach and I am sure that her many friends down there
will be pleased to see her again.
I had to leave my Maine retreat and tree farm on the
monrow and on that cold rainy Sunday placed a few
more sticks of rock maple in the #3 Portland Stove and
relaxed for the day.
Minnie (Norell) Collins writes from Cape Elizabeth,
“My husband Sam ’19 and I will not be spending our
winters in Venice, Fla. as we have for eight pleasant
years. The eighties mean changes for us and we find life
is easier in one place with one routine. We enjoy being
near our families full time — John Libby, an
ophthalmologist, is practicing in Portland, Richard
Libby '57 lives in Waterville, James Libby ’50 in
Scarborough and Mary Libby Dresser '46 in Wenham,
Mass. Sam’s sons are also in the area; Sam, Jr. a lawyer
in Rockland, and Douglas, head of a teaching unit at
Augusta Hospital to prepare interns for practicing
family medicine.”
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THE PEABOD Y SISTERS (from left - Clara, Helen, Betty, and Mabel) now are all senior alumnae of
the University. Their father (Judge Clarence W. Peabody) had joined thefaculty of the University of
Maine Law School at Bangor and brought hisfamily to the area. After the law school closed, he taught
on the Orono campus in the department of economics.
Mabel, Class of1923, was a charter member ofthe Maine chapter ofPhi Beta Kappa, a member of
Phi Kappa Phi, and a nominee for class valedictorian. She married classmate Arthur E. "Pete”
Wilson; they now reside at Parson's Lane, North Scituate, R.I., and spend summers at Beech Hill
Pond in Otis, Maine. Mabel served in state and national offices of the United Church of Christ
(Congregational).
Betty, Class of 1925, married her classmate Ted Parsons, who died in 1975. They had retired to
Camden from Snyder, N.Y. (in the Buffalo area). Betty taught at Yarmouth Academy and was for
many years assistant librarian at Park School in Snyder. In Camden, she has been president of the
Friends in Council Women's Club.
Helen, Class of 1927, found her husband at Bowdoin College. Gifford Davis went on to become a
senior member ofthefaculty ofDuke University in Durham, N.C., where the couple continues to live,
coming to Maine each summer. During her college years, Helen played varsityfield hockey, took part
in Maine Masque, and was an All Maine Woman.
Clara, Class of 1927, has lived most of her post-college years in Waterville where she was a social
workerfor the New England Homefor Little Wanderers. She married Harold Hersum (also a Bowdoin
graduate) who died in 1971. In 1969, Clara received the Block "M” Activities Awardfrom the GAA.,
and she has recently served on the UMO Alumni Council. At a Maine reunion, she saw classmate
Stuart Chapman for the first time inforty-nine years. They are now married and make their home in
Waterville, West Bath, and Florida.
All four women are members of Alpha Omicron Pi. Collectively they have had nine children,
twenty-five grandchildren, and two great-grandchildren.
(Our thanks to Pete Wilson 23 for submitting the photo and the information. — Ed.)
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Ruth (Spear) Rich
Prides Crossing, MA

01965

Ethelyn (Percival) Howard
112 Eastern Ave., Apt. G-2
Augusta, ME 04330

We extend our sympathy to the families of Herbert
Brasseur, Mary Harris Michal, Henry D. Small, Lloyd
Brann and Kenneth Chase.
Phil Woods’ granddaughter graduated from U. of
N.H. in occupational therapy. His grandson graduated
in physics engineering from the new 5-year course at \
UMO. He is now cooking in a restaurant at Sugarloaf
and teaching skiing.
*
Harold and Alice Doble Sargent are still in Ardmore,
Pa., but are thinking of coming back to Maine. Bernie
Plummer and wife were honored as 50-year members of
the Eastern Star in Orono last May. They received pins
and certificates.
Our Pres. Hazen Ayer, has eleven step
grandchildren. Three of them were graduates last May,
one an Ensign in the Navy from U. of Rochester, N.Y.,
one with a Master’s degree from Fletcher School of
Diplomacy and one from H.S. who is at U. of Mass.
Their mother graduated from U. of Mass, in Boston last
May. Also son, Alan, got his degree in Business from
U. of N.H. under the G.I. Bill. He has three children.
Lewis Caplan has retired after 44 years as an engineer
for various departments in New York City. One son is a
lawyer in L.A. and the other is a CPA for the State of
New York and lives in the Bronx.
Louise Messer Mayo’s son, Arthur, Class of ’58, is
National head of A TO fraternity, Pres, of Merrymeeting Bay Alumni Assoc., Director of the United Way and
has a funeral business in Bath and Wiscasset. Louise
summers at Pushaw Lake.
Ted Carville worked as a design engineer and section
manager for the small motor division of Westinghouse
in Lima, Ohio. He has been secretary of Kiwanis,
member of the Institute of Electrical Engineering and
the Professional Engineering Society, wrote many
papers and gave articles at meetings and in trade
journals. He also was active in Boy Scouts and the

Y.M.C.A. and IOOF, taught evening school for several
years and was a member of the Underwriters advisory
council. He also golfs and gardens.
Connie Turner Thompson's daughter was in Iran last
year. Her husband was with the telephone company.
When the trouble started they first went to Bangkok,
then to Athens before getting home to N.J. Connie is
mentioned in the story “An Orange for Christmas’’ in
the Down East magazine for Dec. 1978. She recalled her
best friends having a mystery table instead of a tree.
One year there was a pair of snowshoes under the white
cloth, which later carried her to Togus from Gardiner.
The trip back was on the narrow guage railroad.
Another gift was a small cup with a lavender luster
saucer, a salesman's sample. One year when she
wanted a Flexible Flyer, her father had made no
promises, but one day when she was in a store, she saw
a Flyer with a tag that said “Sold to O.C. Turner,” her
father. Another year Connie laid evergreen sprigs
across the windowsill where Santa would have to enter
since they had no fireplace. On Christmas morning the
sprigs had all been brushed to the floor, proof that Santa
had been there.
Ann Green Robison continues her travels. For her
75th birthday last Nov. a beautiful shiny steel anvil was
forged for her in the army workshop in Jerusalem. The
men at the army camp gave her an unbelievable surprise
party. Robison Garden, gift of Anna and Al, was
dedicated. It is a park playground only a few yards from
the pre-1967 border separating East and West
Jerusalem. Arab and Jewish children played happily
during the ceremonies which saw colleagues from 17
countries. Al’s play Jigsaw Puzzle was enthusiastically
received and many organizations were planning to have
it put on for them. In July Al made his annual solo trip,
to Churchill on the Northwest coast of Hudson Bay.
The Arctic air was pollution free, but wanned by a freak
heat wave to over 90degrees and he didn’t see any polar
bears. In Portugal they found that the pronunciation
was a bit different from their college Spanish. Ann’s
N.J. column “On the Go” is in its 15th year. Ann was
the first mistress of ceremonies at the annual ball of the
Bergen Philharmonic and gave a speech at the annual
Teachers College Alumni Luncheon.

Class Reunion, June 1980
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Mildred (Brown) Schrumpf
84 College Avenue
Orono, ME 04473

What a New Year’s present! Reunion forms brought in
news of classmates so that you will know who plans to
be here for our 55th Reunion June 6,7 and 8. Our next
letter to you will give you more news but we can tell you
who plans to be here with us and those who will be
unable to attend.
To date, those planning to attend are Frank Hussey if he gets back from a Chicago meeting of the 75th
Rotary International. Nan (Mahoney) Bradford, Rev.
Stan and Arelene (Ware) Hyde, Elwin and Mrs. Dean,
Arline (Besse) Buley, Donald “Jiggs” Dressel, Fred
Soderberg, Elwood (Eno) Osborne, Mansfield Pack
ard, Vaughn Everett, Linwood “Zeke” Dwelley, Aura
Coburn, Bob Haskell, Ray Burton, Alice (Hill) Hallock,
Larry Blethen (hopefully), and your secretary. Also
Lincoln “Mack" Sennett and an “if possible" answer
from Pearl (Woodard) Fickett and Arline Lynch.
“Mack" Sennet’s grandson, a junior at UMO was the
subject of a writeup in the News about his work with
solar heating and a picture of him baking a cake by that
heat!
Unable to attend and wishing to be remembered to
classmates are Wilfred LaCrosse, Hollis “Weary”
Smith, Edith (Hanington) Moberg, Randall Doughty,
and Ray Montgomery. (Ray left us to go on to graduate
school from Trinity and his 55th there is on the same
date). Also Michael “Pick” O'Connor and Hope
(Norwood) Bannister. Edith Hanington Moberg writes
that she is missing reunion because she and husband
will be on their way to Alaska on June 6 for an 18-day
tour of our 49th State.

Profile: Dr. Wilhelmina F. Dunning
’26, pioneer cancer researcher
by Mary M. Roche ’26
In September, 1976, Dr. Wilhelmina F. Dunning ’26 completed fifty years in cancer research.
Following her A.B. from Maine in 1926, she earned her M.A. and Ph.D. in 1928 and 1932 from
Columbia University, specializing in genetics and cytology.
From 1930 to 1941, she worked seven days a week in the Cancer Research Laboratory at Columbia,
involved with studies in the causes of cancer in experimental rats and mice. She also worked with the
maintenance of an inbred colony of nearly 12,000 experimental rats.
In 1941, she and her colleague, the late Dr. Maynie R. Curtis, transferred the animal colony and their
experimental studies to Wayne University College of Medicine in Detroit to assist in the establishment
of the Detroit Institute for Cancer Research. This proved to be a pioneering job, and the Detroit
Institute was established in its own quarters in 1948.
By the spring of 1950, Dr. Dunning had embarked on another pioneering adventure and had moved
the animal colony to the University of Maimi in Coral Gables, Florida. The objective was to help
establish the first Medical School in the state of Florida, and this was accomplished in 1952. At the
University of Miami, Dr. Dunning spent twenty-six years as Professor of Zoology and Experimental
Pathology.
She has received many honors over the years, including Dade County’s Outstanding Citizen Award
for 1958 and 1959, the Dade County Business and Professional Woman’s Medical Research Award in
1960, and a Doctor of Science degree from the University of Maine in 1960. In 1978, she received the
Griffin Award in New York from the American Association for Laboratory Science in honor of her
“outstanding accomplishments in the improvement of the care and quality of animals used in biologic
and medical research.’’
She is the author of some seventy scientific publications, and is a member of the Research
Committee, Florida Division of the American Cancer Society. She is also a member of the Coconut
Grove Civic Club and the Pilot Club of Miami. Her travels to scientific meetings around the world have
taken her to Europe, to South America, and recently to China.
Dr. Dunning was the first to demonstrate that acute leukemia can be transplanted from one animal to
another by injecting blood into experimental rats. In her opinion, the cancer problem will be solved
when we can define the biochemical differences between normal and malignant cells and find a way to
alter them.
Now in partial retirement, she remains a Senior Scientist at the Papanicolaou Cancer Research
Institute. She believes that her most important contribution was probably the development of material
to be used for cancer research, including transplantable neoplasms that could be used as models for
assaying the effectiveness of chemotherapeutic agents. Such models are now used world-wide in work
with transplantable acute leukemia, in hormone-responsive breast and prostate cancer, and many
others.
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Bob Haskell is busy as always — now chairman of a
joint selection committee to study the State retirement
system.
We are sorry to report the death of Edrie (Mahaney)
Rathburn on Jan. 9. Edrie retired in 1972 as head
dietician of the Day-Kimball Hospital in Putnam,
Connecticut.
You’ll be hearing more about Reunion so take time to
read the letters from the Alumni office and get all
details. Looking forward to seeing you.
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Mary M. Roche
166 Gravel St., Apr. C-7
Meriden, CT 06450

A note received by the alumni office from Peg (Fraser)
Feeney: “I’m enjoying good
CO health, thank god, as I hope
all my friends and classmates are. I finished off six
speaking engagements November 13. Have more
signed up for this spring. Some people might say that I
have a lot of nerve at my age! I’m very active in the
N.H. Federation of Women’s Cubs. I gave cash
awards to five clubs last May in memory of my late
husband, Lt. Col. Elton (Bill) Feeney, ’22, and will do
the same this spring. I hope to be in Orono next June. I
spent a beautiful Saturday in January with my
“roomie’’, Kera (Chaplin) Millard and also visited with
Honor McCarn ’24 at her home in Kennebunk.
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Peg (Preble) Webster
93 Norway Road
Bangor, ME 04401

I trust you noticed that lonely blank in the Alumnus
marked ’27. That is what happens when you fail to send
news items and when the editor posts an August
deadline for the reporters.
In August I was busy with 4 children and 11
grandchildren who thought it would be great to overlap
vacations so as to see each other. It was delightfully
chaotic but left me no time for news gathering.
However, with Christmas mail my cup runneth over.
In the fall I had a long letter from Bill Parsons with
some dandy snapshots of Bill, Margaret (Boothby)
Freeman, Dot ’29, and Elmer Kelso and John
Schroeder ’26 all decked out in lobster bibs and
enjoying one of Bill’s famous dinners. Bill says he
enjoys good health and keeps busy with his big garden,
helping his neighbors and visiting his wife in the nursing
home. The Parsonses had their 49th wedding
anniversary on September 13th.
George Martin sent the Alumni office a brief note
saying he was the first grandson of an alumus to
graduate from Maine. Grandfather Nelson, 1876, father
Bertrand ’01 and himself in ’27.1 wrote and asked him
for more information and received a most welcome
letter that in part added further Maine grads in the
family. An uncle, Charles H., ’07; a cousin,Preston H.
'14; a brother, Charles B. ’30; and one of his sons,
Clifford B. ’65. George was with Bates and Rogers
Construction Corp, of Chicago for 40 years and
President at the time he retired in ’69. Right after World
War II the company was written up in Life magazine as
one of the ten leading construction companies in the
United States. One daughter and her two children live
in Pennsylvania. Travel has been somewhat curtailed
since his wife broke her hip two years ago and George
suffered a slight heart attack last year. He plays golf,
takes care of the yard, does some woodworking and
claims not to be too bad at just plain loafing.
Two classmates I haven’t heard from since
graduation answering my plea for news, Alex and Grace
(Bridges) Waldron. Alex worked as a forester for the
State of New Jersey and was in charge of parks and
forests in North New Jersey when he retired in 1964
because of poor health. Grace taught school as soon as
the three boys were in school. Their oldest son, a U. of
M. graduate is an engineer in a crystal plant. Son Brad is
an electronics engineer. Sidney is a Ph.D. and
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• Professor of Anthropology at New York University.
He has spent several summers in Ethiopia doing
research and was asked to lecture at Cambridge
University. All three boys are married. There are seven
grandchildren and one great-grand baby boy. Alex’s
health is much better and they are enjoying their home
and the high desert climate of Brush Hill in Calif.
Our sympathy to the families erf the following
classmates: Christine (Newcomb) Cookingham;
Charles George Evans; Daniel Wellington Torrey; Iva
Stanley Waring, (See in Memoriam) and to Marion
(Farrington) Gero whose husband Charles ’26 died this
summer in Bangor. Marion is in Cohoes for the winter
but eventually plans to sell the home there and settle in
Bangor.
I don’t know how many of my Christmas writers
asked if I had read Sylvia Kurson’s contributions to
Down East magazine and Maine Life. A note from
Sylvia reads “Some of my ’27 classmates may have
been interested in the 6 pieces (stories, articles, a poem)
which have appeared in Maine Life, a story in Down
East and more to come from both. I guess you could call
me, like Grandma Moses, a late bloomer.”
Congratulations Sylvia.
From the Christmas mail: the Kelsos send greetings
from Florida. They were planning to fly to Austin,
Texas to spend the holidays with son John and family.
Tom Bixby: “I had it all planned to go to Bangor,
Orono and Limestone this fall when I went back to
Newburyport to get my 50-year pin in my home lodge.
However, Ev’s sister moved from Limestone to
Gloucester, Mass, and we ended up joining a retired
group we travel with for a Fall Colors Tour. Ev and I
celebrated our 50th wedding anniversary this summer.
Am looking forward to 1982 and our 55th at Orono.”
Paul Lamoreau: Staying pretty close to home. Saw
Arthur Staples and his wife from Presque Isle — other
’27ers all headed south.” Edith (Hoyt) Humphrey:
“Christmas in New Hampshire with daughter Sue, then
to Fort Lauderdale for 4 months, a brief visit with son
Jay in St. Louis and home sometime in May. Hope
Lorinda (Orne) Eustis will visit with me in Florida.”
Elizabeth (Muzzy) Hastings: “After a delightful
month covering 4 islands of Hawaii in Feb. ’791 expect
my Xmas holidays in New York and New Jersey to be
my traveling for this winter.”

Marada Johnson: “My osteo-arthritis is growing
worse and stows me down. However I attended a
wedding in Florida and after changing planes in frenetic
Atlanta airport I decided Sherman had it easy. Spent
some time in Maine during the summer. Still work in the
hospital gift shop and keep busy with board meetings of
various organizations.”
Florence (Gushee) Taylor: Leaving for a couple of
months in St. Petersburg and hopes to be in Maine next
August. Betty Collins: Still volunteering for “Meals on
Wheels” and work at the hospital. Ready to enjoy her
annual week of opera in Los Angeles. She sees Ruth
(Hitchings) Allee and her husband and they plan to get
together on the desert this summer. How about a letter
from you Ruth?
Doris (Rideout) Huestis: Due to Bill’s health they
were unable to get to Bill’s 50th reunion (Class of ’29).
A luncheon date with Mildred (Kerns) Beebe ’28 and
her husband brought them up to date on classmates. It
was Doris’ first meeting with her roommate in 50 years.
Harry Culbertson: Still working at Arch Gear Works
and just got my 33 year award — a gold pen and pencil
set! Going to Garden Grove, California in mid-April to
see my son and his family.
James Edward Tarr: “We have lived four years now
at Sun City, Arizona, and I see no prospect that we will
move to another part of the country. Summers here are
insufferably hot, nof designed to please one who grew
up in God’s country^ still hope to get back, stick the
hollow of my foot iff potato soil, but I cannot predict
when, if ever, that ambition might be achieved. Travel
is more difficult as people age, and the gasoline panic
coincides with the explosion in airline traffic. It would
also be good to walk the campus at Orono, to sniff the
lobster traps at Friendship, to hear a small sawmill in
operation. I hope these charms are still available.”
They are, James, but don’t wait too long.
Now — how about letters from those who haven’t
contributed to our column. Let’s not have any more
blank spaces listed under ’27.
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Matthew Williams
171 Pleasant Street
Dover-Foxcroft, ME 04426

Kenneth C. (Casey) Lovejoy of Orono came in for high
praise recently when the Bangor Daily News published
an article in which it termed Casey as “Mr. 4-H of
Maine.” It speaks of the many youngsters, numbering
in the hundreds, who have benefitted by the many
thousands of dollars that Casey was in great part
responsible in raising — all on a purely volunteer basis.
Casey and Mabel are enjoying their home and thenfamily in retirement but still find time to do much
charitable work.
Alice Muzzy Kneeland recently celebrated her 50th
wedding anniversary to Ralph W. Kneeland at their
home in Greenville. Gifts, flowers and cards were
received from friends. The couple have three daughters
and nine grandchildren. Alice taught school for several
years and she and her husband have always been busy
in their town.
Dave Fuller writes from Bangor that “It is a small
world,” after all, and as proof of it writes that a young
couple moved into a place near the Fullers’ on West
Broadway. The name is MacFarland- seems that she is
the daughter of Edwin and Hope Craig Wixson. Dave
also speaks of a young man by the name of Hale as being
engaged as Office Manager at Webber Oil. It transpires
such young man is the son of James Elliott Hale,
formerly a member of our class, but who graduated with
the Gass of 1929. Can see what Dave means.
Your correspondent has been President of the
A.A.R.P. this past year, and says that the state group is
pushing for legislation that would exempt Teachers
Retirement Pension income from the state income tax.
Anyone out there interested in this? Also we have been
doing a bit of “courtin’,” filling in forjudges that are on
vacation, or sick, or indisposed!
How about sending in some tid-bit of gossip? We
might even accept hearsay if it is spicy enough to print!
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Reginald H. Merrill, Sr.
105 Colonial Circle
Brewer, ME 04412

Under date of October 20, 1979, your secretary mailed
out about twenty-five copies of a mimeographed letter
to members of our class who had attended our 50th
reunion in June, asking them for news of their doings
since we bid one another adieu on the campus on June
10th. The response has been tremendous and most
gratifying.
Cecil R. “Hoss” Race wrote that the day following
Sunday, June 10th, when he and “Peg” dropped me off
at my Brewer abode, they headed for Ludlow, Vt.,
where they stayed a week, then on to No. Granville,
Cohoes, Halley and Rochester, N.Y. and after a week’s
visit in Penn Yan, N.Y., finally arrived home on August
4th. Incidentally Cecil’s correct address is 4870 N.E.
27th Terrace, Lighthouse Point, Fla. 33064.
Alice Webster Sinclair is another member of 1929
whose address has changed since the class directory
was made up for our 50th. Her reply to me came from
305 Palm Grove Drive, Zephyrhills, Fla. 33599. Alice
wrote “My year has been one of moving. Last year I
bought a mobile home here in Zephyrhills and moved
into it just in time to go north, sell my home in Pittsfield,
and move into an apartment at 44 Hunnewell Ave.,
Pittsfield. I now spend about 6 months in each place.”
George Rose wrote me under date of October 24th,
“I have now about wound up work on the “Year of the
Rose — 1979” campaign sponsored by 16 national
horticultural organizations. The florist groups take over
for the rest of the year and Mildred and I will be heading
for China in November with agroup of horticulturists.”
TheRt. Rev. Gerald Francis “Frank” Burrill advises
that he still continues to travel and lecture and work
part time as a public relations person for the church
pension fund. Frank also assists the Bishop of S.W.
Florida in his confirmation schedule. At his home in
Sarasota, he enjoys golf twice a week, the beach and
fishing.

Bob Parks is on the faculty of the CCCC
Hotel/Restaurant School again this year, has been busy
organizing a Falmouth Traffic Safety Committee and is
planning a trip on the Viking through the Panama Canal
this winter.
Nick Hodgman writes: “Ann and I are not tourists
so, except for a few days along the Maine coast and a
business trip to Florida, we have been at home since
reunion. After retiring from New England Power
Company seven years ago, I was elected president of
the Millbury Savings Bank. I have been re-elected each
year since. However, since the Massachusetts law has
a compulsory retirement clause, my banking activities
will wind down over the next year or two and after that I
may take up golf or do something newsworthy.”
The address of Dr. Olin C. Moulton as listed in our
class reunion directory is incorrect. His correct address
is 675 Parlanti Lane #31, Sparks, Nevada 89431. After
our reunion, Olin reports that “we had a gathering of
Sigma Chi’s at Pete Peterson’s on Lake Cobosocontee.” After that we went back to Portland for a few days
and checked on genealogy at the Maine Historical
Society. Your secretary was pleased to learn from
Olin’s letter that some of his ancestors that he traced,
were Merrills, the Moultons arrived back in Nevada on
July 19th.
Bob Chandler replied to my letter on November 17th
and among the many interesting things which Mrs.
Chandler and he had done between our June reunion
and that time were to host a family reunion at their
Templeton, Mass, home and entertain visitors from
Asia and elsewhere. In September and October the
Chandlers went to Bellagio, Italy, where Bob
participated in a Rockefeller Foundation conference on
their University Development Foundation Program.
This was followed by a 10-day visit to Florence,
Pompeii, Naples, Capri, and Rome. In November Bob
and Mrs. C. visited in Ithaca and Williamsburg, where
Bob participated in another Rockefeller Foundation
conference. Bob’s plans were to take another trip to
Rome in November to attend a two-day meeting of the
Board of Trustees of the International Council for
Research in Agroforestry. In between times, Bob
writes “We grow fruits and vegetables and I cut and
split about 10 cords of wood.”
Myrtle Walker Dow writes that she and George '27
have been helping with the Nobleboro Historic Society
and on July 4th they had a field day outing with a
chicken barbeque and games for the children. Myrtle
belongs to a Women’s Extension Group, which gives
her a chance to learn new things as well as get
acquainted with her neighbors. She and George
attended Homecoming at Orono this past fall. The
Dows have 3 daughters and 5 grandchildren.
Dick FitzMorris was appointed a member at large for
the U. of M. Senior Alumni Association. He was
elected President of the Retired Officers Association,
Cape Cod Chapter, which is the largest chapter in the
state. Dick is also serving as Chairman of Programs for
the Chatham Drama Guild."
Vic MacNaughton and Jack Lambert were elected as
Fellows in the Society of American Foresters at the
national meeting of this society in Boston on October
2nd. Vic is executive secretary for Keep Mississippi
Beautiful. Jack is a former director of the
Massachusetts Division of Forests and Parks. Vic
wrote that while in Boston they had lunch with David
and Paul Kanaly, sons of the late Frank Kanaly, track
coach at the U. of M. during our college days and later
track coach at Yale.
In addition to gardening at his Woodland home and
fishing at West Grand Lake, Frank Foggia has been
very busy in Shrine activities. Early in November
Frank attended a Shrine Ceremonial in St. John, N.B.
and during the festivities the orchestra was stopped and
Frank was introduced as an important Shrine official
from Maine.
On November 8th, Rod O’Connor phoned your
secretary from this area, where he was visiting
relatives. On October 31st Rod and Helen flew to
Boston and visited their offspring in Cohasset. Rod
advised that while at home in Sarasota, Florida, he
plays golf 5 days a week.
Elizabeth (McCracken) and George Wilhelm were in
Amsterdam, Copenhagen and London in November.
Elizabeth wrote your secretary that Europe’s inflation
was about double ours in the U.S.

In September, the board of directors of the Bangor
and Aroostook Railroad Company accepted the
resignation of its chairman since 1971, W. Jerome
Strout and elected him honorary chairman. Jerry’s
association with the B&A spans 50 years, as he first
worked in the engineering department while a student
at the U. of M.
In our class directory given us at Reunion time last
June, Don Small’s address is listed as being 164 Camp
Street, Barre, Vermont. However, he wrote your
secretary a letter dated December 17th from 157
Edgewood Drive, Osprey, Florida, from which I quote
as follows: “We bought a mobile home in this small
park last winter and moved in Feb. 1st. We plan on
spending at least five months here and the rest at our
home in Vermont. We both like to fish so we bought a
15' fibre glass boat and motor this fall. Doc Winch is in a
park about three miles from us. Rod O’Connor lives
about eight miles north, in Sarasota. Kid Powell lives in
Englewood, about 12 miles south of us.”
M. Haynes "Pappy” Wheeler, Augusta Country
Club historian and for 60 years a confessed ‘ ‘golf nut’ ’ is
the new New England Golf Association president.
“Pappy” is the only Pine Stater in the post World War I
playing period still active on the tournament scene.
Robert Carleton Mansfield writes on his Christmas
card sent from his Narberth, Pa. home, “We are both
healthy considering our ages. Wonderful what an
afternoon nap will do. Doesn’t look as if we would do
much travelling in 1980.”
Shirley Berger was the guest of honor as senior
citizens from Bangor’s Jewish Community Center
donated flags of the United States and Israel to the
center during their annual Hanukkah party.
Last fall, Elmer and Anne Horton were in Salzburg,
Austria, for a few weeks visiting their daughter and her
family. On the way home to Florida, they stopped to see
their son in New Jersey. This summer, they plan to
drive north and spend a few weeks in New England.
Your correspondent (Reg Merrill, Sr.) who has
served as bulletin editor for the Brewer Kiwanis Club’s
weekly bulletin since 1953, was named recipient of the
first prize ribbon for the New England District’s
1978-79 bulletin contest in the orange section.
Regarding our Class of 1929 gift of $25,000 to the
University, Bob Holmes, Alumni Fund Director,
phoned me on December 20th to say that this amount
would be obtained by December 31st and that due
recognition would be given to our class during a
University of Maine hockey game in the Portland Civic
Center on January 11, 1980.

50th Reunion Class, June 1980
Jeanette (Roney) Pero
11 West End Avenue
Westboro, MA 01581
It’s 1980 — the year for our big reunion. We hope it is a
good year for you and we will see all of you in Orono the
first weekend in June. Have you sent your contribution
yet to make this the best ever?
Richard Bradford was presented the 1979 Excellence
Award for Customer Relations by the Consumer
Research Bureau. The award is given annually to the
business establishment that provides the highest level
of consumer satisfaction.
Rosella Loveitt retired after 43 years of teaching in
the secondary schools of Maine; 32 years in South
Portland High School where she was chairman of the
Social Studies Dept. Her twin sister Lillian retired from
her position in Washington, D.C. and returned to
Maine. Both sisters are followers of the Red Sox.
Dr. Mary (Crowley) Mulvey was recently honored at
a dinner when she retired as supervisor of adult
education for the Providence School Dept, and was
appointed to the 15 member National Council on Aging
which reports directly to President Carter. Mary is a
nationally prominent educator and gerontologist who
helped Rep. John Fogarty draft and publicize the Older
Americans Act of 1965. She also lobbied for R.I.’s
generic drug law of 1975, wrote a host of professional
and scientific papers on gerontology and helped to
found the National Council of Senior Citizens.

I talked with Paul Churchill recently. He is enjoying
life in his retirement home on St. Simons Is., GA. He is
working on reunion so you may hear from him soon. He
reported that Noddy Mansur in Daytona, Fla. has been
having a rough time with arthritis and now has an
artificial hip. We hope he is much better now and will be
able to join us in Orono.
Ted and Dutchie (Mathewson ’32) Palmer are
spending January and February in the West. They will
visit their daughter en route. Elizabeth (Mason) Carter
spent Thanksgiving with Kay Andrews in Woodstock,
VT. Kay was to spend Christmas in Martinique where
we were recently. I’d be happy to return to those warm
sunny days.
Dot (Mayo) Morris wrote that her husband, Delyte,
has been in a nursing home for three years. We are sorry
for her and the family. Dot has just returned from a trip
to the People’s Republic of China with a Yale Univ,
group. She reported it was a great thrill to walk on the
Great Wall. She planned to spend Christmas with son
Pete outside Washington, D.C. and Jan. and Feb. at the
Colony Surf in Honolulu. We hope she’ll join us for
reunion in June. Also in Honolulu in Jan. were Frank
and Ruth (Shurtleff’35) Goodwin who flew there after
spending Christmas with their daughter in Alaska.
We’re off to Fla. for the winter months. Hope I’ll see
many of you there. Horace and Isabelle (Robinson ’32)
Crorford have been in Tampa since November so we’ll
see them. Our cruise on the Queen Elizabeth II in
November was delightful. We traveled with a congenial
group to Martinique, Barbados, Tortola and St.
Thomas and enjoyed every minute. I wonder if there
were any others from Maine among the 2,000
passengers. I didn’t meet any though there were several
from the state.
Don’t forget to keep the June date open and plan to
join us for the great reunion.
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Francis McGuire
59 College Avenue
Orono, ME 04473

Expect that by now most of you have learned that our
Class President Parker Cushman died November 9,
1979 following an extended illness. He was a dedicated
and capable professional man and community citizen
all his life, and those he touched will miss him. Within a
few months, possibly in Florida, where a representative
group of 31ers will be wintering, we hope to meet and
establish a new interim leader in order to begin
organizing for our 50th in 1981.
Yet another honor for Bill Wells. A large bronze
plaque has been installed at the entrance of the William
C. Wells Commons commemorating Bill’s “forty-one
years of loyal and dedicated service to the University.”
Congratulations, Bill.
Faithful Doris Gross writes of a “busy, busy” year
with music (piano) teaching, summer housing rentals
and a more recent venture into the field of calligraphy.
Probably we’ll see Dot exhibiting her results at next
year’s Maine Craft show on campus.
Vincent Cuozzo writes of his enjoyment meeting old
friends and a few classmates at Homecoming ’79. The
Graduate “M” Club Breakfast (courtesy of Sam Sezak)
was especially heartwarming to Vince. Homecoming
’79 was enjoyable to us locals as it brought out the
Hambletts and Holmeses from New Hampshire, the
Griffins of Fort Myers (summering in Maine) and a host
of others. As this report is being concluded it seems as if
all the surviving 3 lers from this area either have left (or
are about to leave) for Florida, mostly. The Seth
Jacksons are in Phoenix, the Bill Wellses are on the
road to Myrtle Beach, the Sezaks and McGuires streak
for Seminole and Orlando, respectively, after
Christmas.
Best wishes for 1980!
(The following notes were received by the Alumni
Office. -F.W.)
Four University of Maine at Orono School of Forest
Resources alumni have been elected to the honorary
grade of Fellow by the Society of American Foresters
for their outstanding contributions to the profession of
Forestry. Among them is Leslie R. Holdridge, ecology
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and forestry consultant at the Tropical Science Center
in San Jose, Costa Rica. He has led in the center’s
progress, and in 1968 he was awarded the Merit Honor
by the government of Costa Rica for his contribution to
natural resources conservation in that country.
Philip Brockway has been honored by the Eastern
College Personnel Officers at the group’s annual fall
conference. A yearly award will be made to a member
in recognition of accomplishment in the fields of
research and innovations in college career planning and
placement. The award, designed to stimulate the
development and sharing of new ideas and procedures
among ECPO members was named for Phil Brockway
“in recognition of your development of videotape
interviews as a technique to give your students wider
exposure to job opportunities, you^ major contribu
tions to the national College Placement Council in
helping draft their initial constitution, and your ECPO
leadership.’’

served as press agent for Roy Gill’s Totem Pole
Ballroom, for the Big Bands and was press agent for
Blinstrub’s and the Boston Latin Quarter. He beat the
drums for numerous pianists such as Toshiko Akiyoshi
and for saxophonist Charlie Mariano and the late singer
Teddi King, as well as handling publicity for politicians,
amusement parks, etc.
Harry has rubbed elbows with Led Zeppelin, Louis
Armstrong, Weather Report, Irving Berlin, Dinty
Moore, Maxine Sullivan, Bing Crosby, Frank Sinatra
and Ava Gardner. So, if you have thought all these
years that Harry was a real estate dealer, now you
know.
Al Smith’s wife Dee sent me their regular family
newsletter on Christmas. As usual, with variations, the
letter recalled their regular travels from Hampstead,
Long Island, NY to Naples, Fla. and back to Lake
Moraine, Hamilton, N.Y.
He also said he had made Grandfather clocks for all
his children (now married) and described his visits to
them and grandchildren. If you want Al’s success in life
secrets, write him.
Biv Holmes suggests that the Class Gift Committee
(for 50th), which is now debating the Class Gift
question, should raise its sights to a $40 to $50,000
figure. Says he, “this would give us something to shoot
at.” Which raises the question of class numbers; so to
raise the above sums we would have to round up the 175
or more classmates who never come. Biv also said he
had contacted Don and Helen Lester and they had told
him that all their children and grandchildren had been
with them at Xmas.
From Helen (Davis) Sublett ’37 (Tenn.) came a note
that Marion (Davis) Cooper, the beautiful girl from Port
Clyde passed away last spring. Marion had been living
in Mass, but had moved back to Camden several years
ago.
Well, the day will come when ALL of us will be
together at the Great and Last Reunion, where we can
rejoice that we are young again!

Class Reunion, June 1980
Linwood S. Elliott
85 Leighton Rd.
Falmouth, ME 04105

Since these notes for the Spring issue were written just
after Christmas you can judge the news value.
Harry Paul sent me a copy of the Boston Phoenix, a
one time ‘ ‘underground” weekly (which usually scoops
the Boston dailies). In the Oct. issue is a feature on
Harry (who majored in chemistry and minored in
psychology). After I read it I realized that Harry had
been scooping his classmates because I learned for the
first time that he has been an agent for all the famous
jazz and “sweet” big bands since Rudy Vallee hired
him in 1933 as his aide-de-camp. Since then Harry has
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Robert
Stubbert
Hudson, ME 04449

We have an author in our midst. Maine Life, December
1979 featured an article, “A Christmas Remembered”
by James A. McLean. It’s a good one.
John Bankus is busily teaching two classes from
September to January, serving as chairperson of the
Vermont Lottery Commission and playing racquetball.
He will be in Nassau and Florida from January to April
and then hurry home to 177 South Cove Road,
Burlington, Vermont 05401.
The Class of 1929, Bangor High School held its first
reunion a while back and James McClure was elected
Treasurer and Emily (Thompson) Elliot, Secretary.
There were many ’33ers in attendance including
Warren and Eulalee(Collins) Kane, 3502 Lindenwood,
Sioux City, Iowa, and Merrita (Dunn) Anderson, Box >
38, Stockholm, ME.
While visiting in Brunswick, in October, Bob and
Betty (Barrows) Pendleton enjoyed golf and dinner with
Bill and Mary (Scott) Bratton and other Maine alumni.
While enjoying lunch at a scenic toumout on their way
back to Island Falls they met Paul and Donna
(Weymouth) Wheeler ’35. Paul’s retired and they have
moved from Houlton to 88 West Main, Ellsworth, ME
04605. Also ei^joying the view were John and Fern
Turbyne and Fem’s sister Rena '36.
Allan Hamilton is busy doing volunteer work for
Senior Citizens. He is currently a Director of the
Central Maryland area agency for the aged and also
does income tax work (free) as a Federal Volunteer
Income Tax Aide (VITA program).
Joe Penley says he is in good shape even though he
broke an ankle and a rib in July and August
respectively. He is in Florida until April.
Your Committee for our mini-reunion in June 1980 is
fully formed and functioning. Tom Desmond, Art
Forrestal, Marj (Moulton) Murphy and Blanche Henry
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are cooperating in their efforts to make you feel y<
oats come June. Now is the time to make plans for «
meeting with old friends and classmates and enjoy a
couple of days or more on our beautiful campus. As you
know, we can’t live forever and we’re not getting any
younger. If there is a classmate’s address you would
like to have, get in touch with me and I’ll see that you
get it, pronto.

Fern (Allen) Turbyne
70 Boston Ave.
Winslow, ME 04902
Muriel (Covell) Wilson lives at South Freeport. She has
worked as a social worker in various capacities for the
State for more than 40 years. Muriel still finds time to
continue her interest through writing a news letter for
the National Association of Social Workers and being
chairman of the board for Freeport Community
Services. Muriel has three sons, one daughter and five
grandchildren. I missed seeing you at reunion, Muriel.
Ken Cleaves, 325 Evans St., South Portland was with
Warren Bros. Co. thirty-one years as a vice-president
and is now a retired consultant in the same firm. Ken’s
son, Dana, is a Judge of Administrative Court, South
Portland; daughter Erla Davis, is a housewife living in
Barrie, Ontario; daughter Carolyn Watts is a legal
secretary, Cape Elizabeth, and there are six
grandchildren.
Abe Rosen has been a physician for forty-five years
and still finds time for traveling and photography.
Dick Rice and wife Libby live at 111 15th St., Bangor.
Dick has been Food Service — Sales Manager, Jordan
Meats Inc., C.H. Rice Div. over a period of thirty-six
years. He spent three and three-quarters years in World
War II, draftee to Captain, Air Force; 1 month in
Korean War, and is now an active Kiwanian and a
golfer.
Gordon Richardson, 117 Odell Ave., Beverly,
Mass., is a retired engineer. Leslie (Young) Clough is
retired after 38 years as an engineer and manager for
York Div. of Borg-Warner Corp, and living at 1331
Arthur St., York, Pa. He golfs, does tole painting on
tinware, edits a monthly Masonic magazine, does
“trailering”, and babysits. I presume the latter is for his
seven grandchildren who live in the area. His son, Tom,
is an environmental education specialist in the
southwestern school district and has a two-year-old
son. Leslie’s twin daughters are Charlotte, who was a
kindergarten teacher and has a boy and a girl (ages 8 and
6), and Margaret who is an artist and has 3 girls (aged 9,
7, and 5).
Tom Hersey’s winter address is 1819 Shore Dr. So.,
Apt 202, South Pasadena, Fla., since his retirement
from business in Bangor and Brewer. Summers will find
him at South Brooksville, Me. Tom’s son Walter M. '70
is a hospital official in Dover, N.H. and daughter, Marie
is a housewife and mother of two.
Ben Shapiro, 33 years a pediatrician, plays tennis and
golf and does cross-country skiing. Son, Paul, is also a
pediatrician in Bangor, and daughter, Suzanne is a
housewife living in Philadelphia. Ben has a one-yearold granddaughter.
George Warren and wife, Melba, spend summers at
Sebec Lake and winters at Treasure Island, Fla. George
was postmaster in Dover-Foxcroft for thirty-three
years. Their daughters, Merrill Ann Clukey ’59 and
Julie Corcoran '67 are housewives and mothers in
Lewiston, Maine and Pittsburg, Kansas.
Ralph Perry has retired after 45 years as owner
operator of Perry’s Market in Brownville Junction.
Children are Charles, Carol, Rose and Bill, who live in
Bangor, Florida, Pennsylvania, and Brownsville Jet.
respectively.
Edward B. Cooper was research manager for
DuPont, Newark, Del. for thirty-three years. He is now
retired and does private consulting. Ed’s sons, Wilson
and Peter, are technical directors in California and
Delaware.
For 36 years, excepting 4 years in the Navy, A/ Lyons
worked as a civil engineer for the State of Maine. As of
last June his sons were students: Edward at UMO and
Bangor, Charles in electrical engineer graduate school

at U. of Arizona at Tucson, and John at Glendale (Cal.)
Community College. Al writes “During the summer of
’76 we had our first swim in the Pacific at San Diego and
saw square rigger Star of India.
Lew Hardison planned to be present at our 45th, but
according to my record he was not there. This would
have been his first since the 25th. Do try to make it in
’81, Lew. He kindly sent a letter of news about his many
activities in a busy career. 1934-37 field man. Federal
Land Bank, Springfield, Mass., working in N.E., N.Y.
and N.J. 1937-39 field man in Tenn., Farm Mortgage
Dept., Equitable Life. 1939-41 Georgia Supervisor.
1941-44 Asst. Loan Supervisor, west, south and Pacific
northwest states. 1944-45 District Sales Rep. for Allied
Mills Inc., Chicago. 1945-67 Partner and Gen. Mgr.,
Clark Seed Farms, Rochford, N.Y. 1968-72 President
of two corporations doing Ziebart rustproofing.
1972-Dec. ’76 Retired — pulled travel trailer over
60,000 miles throughout U.S. still chairman of board of
companies. Lew built a home in Kerrville, TX at 212
Spanish Oak Lane, and spends summers traveling via
trailer. The Hardisons have three daughters: Corella,
wife of Lt. Jay R. Hem, Naples, Italy; Sylvia, nurse,
and wife of John Detweiler who is with the Energy
Commission, Washington, D.C.; and Marcia, Dist.
Mgr. of Beeline Fashions and wife of Donald Carberry
who is with a computer firm in San Antonio. Lew’s
hobbies are rock and gem hounding and jewelry
making, hiking, genealogy, and freighter travel.
Last September John and I were visiting my sister,
Rena Allen '36 who lives in Millinocket. On a trip to
Houlton, we had pulled out at a scenic spot for a look
around, when I saw John in the arms of a strange
woman. It turned out to be none other than Betty
Barrows Pendleton '33! We had a grand visit with her
and Bob '33 and their traveling companions Donna
Weymouth '35 and husband, Paul '33.
Joe Massaro writes the best letters and is the best
chairman for the class of ’34! His most recent effort,
besides promoting the ’82 mini-reunion and a
“whatever became of’ column is — yes, a poem which
I quote — thanks, Joe for your tremendous school
spirit! By the way whatever became of Darrell Brown?
45th Reunion

by Joe Massaro

All of you can remember
45 years ago in September
When in spite of the “Great Depression,”
Began our first U. of Me. session.
Knowledgeable after four full years,
We set out, and many with tears,
Not knowing where or when,
We would ever meet again.
However, our 45th in June
Proved that old we get too soon;
But friendship is always there
For they came from everywhere.
From California came the Parsons and Don,
Also first timers, Irv and John;
Regulars included Alice and Ed,
Carmela, Claire, Merle and Red.
Upon Stan and Roy, you can always bank,
Russ, “Paskie,” and also “Swank;”
But Peter and Peg were unable,
So sent their regrets over the cable.
Playing the piano, Padre did shine,
But Ann and Jessie also did fine.
With glasses raised and voices clear,
All ended up with one big cheer.
Now that memories are so dear,
Let’s make ’82 the year;
But for our 50th please turn out
As that’s the time to really shout.
So on your calendar, set the date;
Before you know, it’s too late.
So God willing, we hope to see
Class of ’34 in its entirety.
Lawrence E. Tompkins, another ’34 retiree, lives 6
months in Island Falls and 6 months in Zephyrhills, Fla.
His children are Larry Glen '58 who is married to Jean
(Ulmer) '59, (parents of Lynn Tompkins, a freshman at
UMO); Dr. Ann Tompkins Dvorak '59, Beth Israel
Hospital, Boston, Mass.; Jane Tompkins Miller '65,
Orono; and Dr. James L. Tompkins, '65, Presque Isle.
This seems to be quite a record for a UMO family.
Ed DeCourcy has received many honors in a
distinguished career as a journalist, but I’ll wager there

is not one of which he is more proud than the Maine
Black Bear Award which he accepted at the career
award banquet at Homecoming on October 12.
Congratulations from your classmates, Ed!

Class Reunion, June 1980
Mrs. Virginia (Trundy) Stone
5342 Lakeside Dr.
Lake Wales, Fla. 33853
Paul Merriam of Rockland was honored last summer
for his volunteer work at the Transportation Museum in
Owls Head where the newly developed park was
dedicated to him.
Since retirement Fanny (Knight) Norris spends
summers at Willoughby Lake, Vt. and winters at the
Ocean Reef Club, Key Largo, Fla.
Clayton Totman, retired General USMC, who has
operated a 36-acre tree farm in Waldoboro for eighteen
years was chosen “Maine’s Outstanding Tree Farmer”
for 1979 by the Maine Tree Farm Committee and was
commended for exemplifying the highest standards of
tree farm management. He has been active in statewide
and regional associations including the Maine
Christmas Tree Growers Association, Citizens Advis
ory Committee to the Land Use Regulations
Commission, the Knox-Lincoln Cooperative Exten
sion Service, the Maine Forest Products Council and
the Time & Tide Resource Conservation and
Development Area, where he was instrumental in
establishing a Forest Resource Committee.
THINK REUNION. Now that so many of us are
retired it should be easier to plan the trip to Orono to
meet old friends and make new ones.
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Dorothy (Jones) Smith
1 Taylor Lane
Portsmouth, N.H. 03801

I seem to be back doing business at the same old stand,
although I served my time of 10 years. I wrote a feeble
offer to Pete, to be put at the bottom of the barrel,
hoping there would be many more on top, but so far no
takers. How about it you guys and dolls — if you won’t
WRITE the column surely you can make a little news,
scandal — anything gratefully accepted for print!
Bob Burns should be our Personals Editor as he has
earned his living with his clever pen all these years —
but so far my powers of persuasion have led to naught.
Now retired, he and Alice have sold their Penfield,
N.Y. homestead of these many years, and are
celebrating the New Year by taking up residence at 60
Robbin Run, Dennis, Mass. I still think it should be
Robin’s Run — Bobo, put on your red vest and take it
up with the Town Fathers!
Porter and Solveig (’39) Hennings, Falmouth, Me.
had a busy summer with the wedding of son, Peter to
Anne-Marie Baxley. In addition to acquiring a
daughter-in-law, they acquired 3 grandchildren who
spent some time with them on their sailboat. They also
entertained grandson, Gregory Knight, from Cal. for a
month. Guess they get a medal for busiest
grandparents. Porter is retired, but Solveig is still
teaching.
Don Huff had a busy summer as General Chairman of
“Old Hallowell Days.”
A “loverly” long letter from Margaret Asnip Doucet
who reports she’s now retired after 23 years of teaching
in Ipswich, Mass. She has a son, Pierre, there who has 3
sons and a daughter, Irene, in Augusta who has 2
daughters. In spite of the New Math, this adds up to 5
grandchildren nearby to eqjoy.
Ira and Dot Dole, Augusta, celebrated their 40th
wedding anniversary in September. We usually see you
people at the Brunswick Music Theatre once a summer
— too busy this year?
In a recent ceremony the Alumni Hall lobby was
christened the Founders Endowment Fund Hall and
Madelyn Dyer Conley was named on the plaque as a
founder.
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Alfreda Tanner Black, retired from teaching is getting
a tan at Melbourne Beach, Fla. Husband, John, retires
in ’80. They are the proud grandparents of 3.
“Puss” Brown has been Head Librarian at Beverly
High School for 15 years. Sorry to hear husband,
Frank, died in 1977.
Temple and I are leaving Dec. 16th for Florida, but as
he is not retired he will be making a trip or two back to
cold N.E.
Thanks to the Alumni Office, Margaret’s personal
letter, and my clipping the Portland Press Herald, I
seem to have quantity, but if more of you would take to
your pens or typewriters we would have more quality in
our column.
You’ll read this in April, so Happy Easter to all. Our
summer address for that flood of cards and letters is:
Potts Point, South Harpswell, Maine 04079.
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Hope (Wing) Weston
Case Road
East Winthrop, ME 04343

Norman Carlisle has been in print taking the place of
the “Galloping Gourmet.’’ Your recipes sound great!
Norman is an amateur cook and the owner of the
Gordon-Carlisle Insurance Agency in Bangor. He and
his wife Polly have five children. The youngest,
Norman, Jr. is a student at UMO and the only one at
home to eqjoy Dad’s cooking. Two daughters are in
college and two are married.
This fall Al Heald joined the group of ’37 retirees. Al
retired as dean of state executive directors of the
Agricultural Stabilization and Conservation Service in
Burlington, Vt. he has been the Vermont state director
since 1948. He has has 42 years of federal service. This
was longer than any other ASCS director in the nation.
During this time Al served under nine secretaries of
agriculture. Vermont has led the nation in participation
in the Agricultural Conservation program for many
years under Al’s guidance. Congratulations and best
wishes to you and Charlene. Now there will be more
time to enjoy those three grandchildren.
The Beta House celebrated its 100th anniversary at
UMO at Homecoming weekend. Unfortunately no
Betas from ’37 were there, but 400 others were back. It
was a wonderfully executed celebration. The young
men at the Beta House have been working on it for four
years and it showed. Pete and I were proud to see young
people doing that kind of responsible job. Incidentally,
the Betas just won the No. 1 House award from the
University.
The Christmas mailman brought greetings from
George and Polly Hitchings, our class prexy. Carl and
Helen (Davis) Sublett sent their usual creative card.
Carl and Helen were in Maine for Christmas last year.
Last May they attended UMO Commencement. They
could not believe the campus changes, ^f you are ever in
Knoxville, Tenn, they would love to see you.
Fred and Betty (Dill) Parsons of Centerville, Mass,
report there is an active alumni club there with Hal
Woodbury as President. Fred and Betty have taken up
bowling and love it.
Emery Wescott has a good New Year’s resolution for
the Class of ’37 — “Get started on our class gift — ’82
will be here before we know it!’’ You see, it is Spring
already.
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Miss Jo Profita
149 Dartmouth Street
Bangor, Maine 04401

Polly (Davee) Hitchings

-7 3 Half Mile Road
Darien, CT 06820
From Cora (Bailey) Cannon comes word of their
retirement from active work on their farm in Waterville.
They will continue to live there, however. Roger
Clement writes from Kirkwood, Mo. that his
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granddaughter Kimberly Glazier is at UMO, making 3
generations who will have attended U. of M. He and
Dexter Clqflin who is a chiropractor in West Hartford,
Conn, plan to attend our 45th.
In October issue of Down East there is a reference to
Chick Brothers Farms in Monmouth as being the
largest apple orchard in Maine. It must be our Art
Chick.
“Tib” Parkman has moved to Royal Crest Estates, 7
Newcastle Drive, Apt. 12, Nashua, N.H. 03060. He is
still with Riggs and Lombard.
As of September 11 we lost another of our loyal
’39ers. Reggie MacDonald died of a heart attack on his
way to work. We all eqjoyed seeing him in June. He will
be missed at our 45th Reunion.
Barb Barker writes of seeing “Tib,” “Spike,” and
Lynn (Parkman) Huff at Homecoming and that Dana
Drew was there. She herself was off to the Caribbean in
November. Lucky!
Hopefully the gasoline situation will not hinder our
getting together too much in the future.

Class Reunion, June 1980
Nathaniel M. Doten
4 LaRiviere Road
Framingham, MA 01701

Think Reunion: 40th no less. 9
Your information forms that have been forwarded to
me will provide material for several columns in the
months ahead. To start here is a listing of those so far
who have indicated plans to be at Orono this June.
Alice Ann (Donovan) Poeppelmeier from California;
Phil Curtis, San Antonio, Texas; Robert E. Murphy,
Manchester, N.H.; Virginia (Tuttle) Merrill, Solon,
Maine; Arthur W. Richardson, West Chester, Pa.;
Dwight Barrell, Concord, N.H.; Stan Gates, South
Paris, Me.; John A. Marsh, Washington Depot, Conn.;
F. Clark Thurston, San Pedro, Cal.; Charles A. Peirce,
Palermo, Me.; Lucile (Hall) Gledhill, Spruce Head,
Me.; Bill Treat, Hampton, N.H.; Charles L. Weaver,
Kensington, Md.; Bill West, Middle Island, N.Y.;
Howard M. Kenney, Navesink, N.J.; Peggy (Hauck)
Ladd, Rockland, Me.; Josephine (Freeman) Mundt,
Knoxville, Tenn.; Dick Sawyer, Silver Spring, Md.;
Emile Hawes, Bangor, Me.; Nat Doten, Framingham,
Mass.
A great report from Jane (Holmes) Kinsley who
married late (Class record, she says) and had three
children after 40. She lives in Baldwinsville, N.Y. and
wrote ??? in the box saying “cannot come.’’ Think
positive and join us, Jane.
I regret to report of a note from Mary Whitney telling
of the sudden passing of Cliff on the day before
Thanksgiving. Our sympathies go out to Mary and their
four children. Cliff had just completed his term as Lt.
Gov. of Kiwanis.
When you come to reunion dig out of your archives
any pictures and mementos of your years at Maine. A
display will bring back memories of those joyous days
of our youth.
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Isabelle (Crosby) Shipman
Star Route #7
Wolfeboro, N.H. 03894

It was a shock to hear about Florence (Farnham)
Stewart. We will miss Flo, and our sympathy goes to
her husband Bob (Robert F. ’40). We have also lost
another member of our class, Liv (Lundevall) Smith,
and we want to express sympathy to her husband,
Leslie F. Smith, Professor Emeritus of History,
Oklahoma University.
A welcome note from Lester D. Chipman mentions
that he has retired from Western Electric Co., though
he still does part time tax consulting work for the IRS,
as well as management consulting work. He and his
wife Virginia (Hayes) ’42 include in their travels visits
with their daughters, sons-in-law and granddaughters in
Baton Rouge, La. and Reston, Va. This year he is
keeping especially busy as president of the Guilford
Life Member Club of Western Electric in Greensboro,
N.C.

Now that you’ve all been planning for that backyard
garden, don’t forget to plan ahead for our fortieth
reunion in 1981!
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Mary (White) Griffee
9016 Raintree Lane
Matthews, N.C. 28105

While I was in Orono visiting last Fall I spent a
wonderful afternoon with Rae (Hurd) Smith. Rae and
Basil ‘41 live in Orono in a gorgeous old Victorian home
and their four married children live nearby with their
nine grandchildren. Rae is now president-treasurer and
Basil is vice-president of Dakin Sporting Goods in
Bangor. Also talked with Mary (Cowin) Leavitt. She
and Larry have three sons, two married, and two
granddaughters. They had recently backpacked into
Russell Pond from Roaring Brook Campground at
Baxter State Park. Seven miles in an seven miles out!
Bet you found some muscles you’d forgotten you had,
Mary! It was sad to hear from them at Christmas that
Nancy (Schillig) McFarland had passed away in early
Dec. at Bar Harbor after a long illness.
The promotion of Dr. James B. Horton to the
position of assistant to manager product research div.,
Bethlehem Steel Corp, was announced in December,
1979. A native of Brewer, James, who has been with the
corporation since his graduation, received his Master of
Science degree and Doctorate at Lehigh.
Earl and Martha (Page ’43) Hodgkins have found
their dream house in Maine and their new permanent
address is Harbor Rd., Winter Harbor 04693. Happy
retirement, you two.
It was so good to hear from Virginia (Hayes)
Chipman. Her husband Lester ’41 has retired from
Western Electric Co. but they will continue to live at
4501 Oakcliffe Rd., Greensboro, NC 27406. They visit
their older daughter, Elizabeth, her husband, and four
granddaughters in Baton Rouge, La.; and also their
younger daughter, Dorothy, her husband and one
granddaughter in Reston, Va. several times a year.
A newsy letter from Nancy Philbrook tells how she
and Connie (Philbrook) Leger ’41 are busy keeping
things on an even keel at Philbrook Farm Inn,
Shelburne, N.H. Flossy (Atwood) and Dale (’41)
Butterworth are pretty involved with their children and
grandchildren. Dale plans to retire in June from
teaching in Westbrook. Word comes from Jane (Page)
Wells of Wayland, Mass, tells of Jim’s retiring for a
short while and then going back to work. Last January
they had a trip planned to Florida, then on to Venezuela
where part was pleasure and part business for Jim as
Underwood Co. has a plant in Caracas.
\
Had such an interesting letter from Mai and Frances
Hardy, aboard Nor’western, Box 819, Friday Harbor,
Wash. 98250. In mid ’77 they moved from their floating
home,Irish Sea, on the east coast to a new one in the far
northwest. Since then they’ve spent summers in the
waters of British Columbia and southern Alaska. Their
winters are spent in their home base of Friday Harbor in
the fabulous San Juan Islands. They are latitude 48° 32'
North (265 miles north of Orono. However the winters
are mild and the islands are rated tops as cruising
ground, are beautiful in the extreme, and are “peopled
with a reasonable number of folks, many of whom show
the good judgment of liking the same things we do.”
You didn’t mention how many persons the Nor’ western
will accommodate, Mai!
. ,
Now until next time when I’ll have some current
news ofBarbara (Cuetara) and Tommy Thompson plus
Barbara (Thompson) and Bob Willets ’41, happy
Springtime and Summer!
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Don and Olive Taverner
10 Cushman Street
Augusta, Me. 04330

We are saddened by the deaths of two of our
classmates, Norma (Gray) Dodge of South Portland
and Kenneth J. Kay of Fairfield, Conn. Both had alumni
children, and the sincere sympathy of the Class of 1943
is extended to them and others in the families.
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Dr. Frank P. Gilley
Box 177, RFD #/
Brewer, ME 04412

As we head into a new decade and the 36th anniversary
year for the Class of 1944 we have many things to think
about. What do we do about the energy problem and
how can we become more self-sufficient? How do we
maintain our respect as a nation as our people are held
hostage in a foreign country and our embassies seem to
be fair game in many parts of the world? We are
probably doing what many feel is right, but I wonder
where we would be today if we had this attitude in 1775
and 1941.
Enough of this and back to the column. As this is
being written, 1/2/80, we still have bare ground in most
of Maine and the ski areas and skiers are hurting. A
most unusual winter. The only redeeming factor is that
a fairly mild fall has lowered the heating requirements
to some extent in northern New England.
Marjorie (Seely) Hall writes that she and her
husband, Bob, were evacuated from Tehran in late
1978. They enjoyed two and a half years spent there but
were glad to get out, in view of the political situation.
Looking back, Maijorie, I’d say you got out at the right
time. Matjorie’s new address is 11 Imbrook Lane,
Matawan, N.J.
Notes have slowed down so will use some received in
June.
John Tschamler writes that his present address is 46
Hardt Lane, Amherst, N. Y. John has a new position as
vice president of administration for the Synder-Darrien
Corp. John mentions that children Chris and Cathy are
through college and son John is a senior at Ithaca
College. Sorry you couldn’t make the 35th, John.
Thanks for writing. John said the last ’44er he met was
Al Crockett who lives near Harrisburg, PA.
Mary (Billings) Orsenigo writes from 101 S.E. 7th
St., Belle Glade, Fla. For eight years Mary has been
registrar at Palm Beach Junior College-Glades. Mary
says she went around the world in 1976. Checked on
sugar growing countries apparently on business for her
husband. Mary, it was nice to hear from you and we
wish you the best.

Official U.S. Army Photograph by SSG Dick Korsak.

Henry (Hank) Fogler has been appointed assistant
superintendent of the film emulsion and plate
manufacturing division, the Eastman Kodak Company
in Rochester, N.Y. Hank has been with Eastman
Kodak for many years.
Clarence (Charlie) Gilman reports that he is retired
from the U.S. Geological Survey, and occasionally
consults as a cartographer. He tells us that he saw
Lowell Ward in Pleasant Ridge, Maine last September.
He is building a “rustic hideaway” in the Waldoboro
area.
Class prexy Bert Pratt, Assistant Admission
Director, UMO, writes, “Don’t mind talking with sons
and daughters of Classmates of ’43, but grandchildren
and great grandchildren is just going too far!”
From New Seabury on Cape Cod Mark Devereux
sends word that he is sales manager for International
Bakerage Inc. and that he travels 14 states. Cape Cod
looks awfully good to him on weekends!
A year or so ago we reported Martha (Page)
Hodgkins and husband Earl '42 as being in Colorado.
Classmates and friends in Maine will be pleased to
know that they have moved back to Maine. They have a
home at Harbor Road, Winter Harbor 04693.
Back in the fall of ’78 we reported that Maynard
Austin was in the process of making a change in his
career in municipal government. Maynard reports from
Franklin, Mass, that he is now the first town
administrator there, having assumed the position in
January of 1979.
,
Ken Wright tells us that he is in Cape Elizabeth and is
a tax investigator for the State of Maine. We’d all love
to see you, Ken, but hopefully not on business! At the
time he wrote, Ken was looking forward to going to
campus for the 100th Anniversary of Beta Theta Pi.
The flurry of notes from class members was indeed
helpful and appreciated. However, we’re beginning to
run low again. If we haven’t heard from you, how about
a card or letter?

Air Traffic Controller William L. Jackman '37 relays important weather information to a pilot
attempting to approach the runway for a landing at Libby Army Air Field.

Profile: Bill Jackman ’37, Air Traffic
Controller
By Annette Castro, The Huachuca (Arizona) SCOUT
Apparently, Air Traffic Controllers, like good wine, just keep getting better and better. At least that’s
the case for William L. Jackman ’37, who retired January 5 with a total of forty years service with the
Federal Aviation Agency and the Department of Defense.
Jackman had been Air Traffic Controller at Libby Army Air Field at Fort Huachuca, Arizona, since
1958, following commercial experience that included six years at Logan Airport in Boston.
‘‘Although Libby is small, it’s very complicated,” he observes. “We direct a variety of aircraft,
including Army, Air Force and student trainers over difficult mountainous terrain. Libby also has
interesting sidelights like drones flying across the approach corridor and artillery fire within a mile of
the runway.
“Our almost mile-high altitude presents its own unique problems,” he added. “The air here is pretty
thin, so a plane gets a lot less lift under it than at other airports; the smaller planes need more speed and
runway to get off the ground.”
Controllers at Libby must be thoroughly familiar with the height of local mountains and location of
area landmarks. Weather conditions such as wind velocity must be constantly evaluated in
relationship to various aircraft being directed. The controller’s knowledge of these elements can mean
the difference between a safe landing and a disaster.
In one instance, Jackman’s experience and familiarity with the area paid off. A plane passing over
the Cochise County Navigational Aid, about 25 miles east of Libby en route to Los Angeles, was
running low on fuel. Jackman talked the pilot over the mountains at Texas Canyon and directed him to
an isolated dirt strip in Benson. The pilot was able to make a safe emergency landing.
Considered one of the most stressful jobs, controlling doesn’t seem to bother Jackman a bit,
although he does admit, “You have to remember that you hold the responsibility of separating moving
aircraft, which involves the lives of people. It makes you more careful about making decisions and
anticipating situations.”
Jackman says the most notable change he saw in his twenty-one years at Libby was the quality of the
soldiers who come there to become Air Traffic Controllers, but he added that training them was one of
the most satisfying parts of his job. “A lot of the regulations and procedures have changed,” he says,
“but basically the job remains the same: to safely direct landing and departing aircraft.”
Jackman lives with his wife, Flora, and two daughters in Huachuca City. Now that he’s retired, he’d
like to do some fishing, camping, gardening and traveling, “something I just couldn’t do enough of
before.”
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Fred "Boxcar” Jones wrote from 1269 Kahili St.,
Kailna, Hawaii, where as “Boxcar” says he has
worked for too many years as an engineer. “Boxcar”
reports that they have four sons and one daughter. He
couldn’t make the 35th as he was sailing a yacht from
Hong Kong to Honolulu for (of all people) an
orthodontist. Sorry “Boxcar” my yacht is pretty well
anchored on Copeland Hill and has a big red bam
attached. Nice to hear from you. Good luck. Come
back for the 40th, please.
Received a nice note from Jim Hastings formerly of
Bangor and Southwest Harbor. Jim lives at 200 Grand
Concours, Miami, Fla. and has worked for 13 years as
an FBI agent and 16 years as an attorney. Jim says he
still wishes he was back in Maine. Come on back, Jim,
there’s plenty of room. I well remember Jim prior to our
university association. Jim’s last meeting with a ’44er
was Bud Chalmers who is living in Kansas City.
Willard T. "Will” Johns wrote from 325 W. Maple
Ave., Hershey, Pa., and it is interesting to know that
Will has been with the Pennsylvania Game Commis
sion, the National Wildlife Federation, and since 1968
has been public relations director for the Pennsylvania
Fish Commission. Nice to hear from you Will, you
might be interested to know that for several years I
enjoyed the Pennsylvania Game Magazine as a gift from
Frank Byers of W. Alexandria, Pa., who was an
assistant wildlife officer and my wife’s step-father. A
real revelation to find out the Pennsylvania road kill on
deer exceeds our legal kill each year. That’s tough for
an old “Maniac” to accept. Nice to hear from you,
Will, and hope to be able to talk to you in person some
day. Come up and we’ll try the Atlantic salmon some
spring.
Received a nice lewsy letter from Midi (Wooster)
Roberts who lives at 43 Rustway, Cohasset, Mass. Midi
would have liked to have made our 35th but youngest
son, Nick, was graduating from the Lawrenceville
School in Princeton, N.J., and by now is enrolled at
Dartmouth College. Midi writes that she keeps busy
tutoring learning disabled children in the Hingham
schools plus attending numerous sports events with her
husband, Ernie, who is executive sports editor of the
Boston Globe. Midi and Ernie ski in the N.H. and Vt.
area and spend time at the family farm in Franklin in the
summer, and while there play golf with Ruth (Blaisdell)
Silsby occasionally. Thanks for your letter, Midi. I am
curious to know where your farm is in Franklin. I travel
through and around Franklin on some of my hunting
and fishing trips. I read in the Ellsworth American about
your brother-in-law, Dana Drew ’39, and some of his
community activities and remember your brother,
Harry ’43, well.
This is about it for this issue. Keep in touch with
letters and notes. Best wishes for a happy 1980.

Class Reunion, June 1980
Barbara (Higgins) Bod well
87 Scudders Lane
Glen Head, NY 11545

When you receive this, Spring will be in full bloom and I
hope each and every one of you will have your plans
completed for attending our 35th Reunion. Remember
it is the people who come who make reunions a success
— renewing friendships, making new ones and just
catching up on news. Let’s make this one the greatest!
Word from Orono told about Sally (Locket) Taylor
participating on a women’s studies panel, "The Career
Woman,” at Connecticut College where she is an
associate professor of botany. Her topic was “Starting
Careers Late.” Sally is a member of the Connecticut
Forest and Park Association and has served as a
member of the State Commission on Connecticut’s
Future.
Bill and Connie (Carter) Lamprell sent word via
Orono. Bill is assistant director for client services at the
Maryland Rehabilitation Center and Connie is still
teaching pre-kindergarten. Bill was asked to go in July
and August to Lebanon for the A.I.D. State
Department to help with their rehabilitation programs
for the war wounded. Bill had been there in 1943 while
serving with the ambulance corps during World War II.
Bill said it was good to go back, but he wouldn’t
recommend Lebanon fora vacation. There was a Sigma
Chi get together in Portland and there were some fellow
’45ers there —Bud and Pat (Ludwig) '49 Hale and Dick
Danforth.
News from the Christmas cards told of Bob and Babs
(Haines) Pancoast touring the west coast this fall and
then doing the same on the east coast visiting their
young folk on the way. Hope their Maine trip includes
reunion.
Joe and Ginnie (Tufts ’46) Chaplin sure were on the
go in ’79: Florida in April, Texas in May, Maine for the
summer, the month of September in Greece and
Arizona in October — Orono in June had better be top
priority in their spring itinerary!
Fred ’49 and Ada (Minott) Haggert wrote about the
new home they built in Phippsburg Woods. I’U bet it
was hard to part with your beautiful 1774 home which
had been in Ada’s family for 125 years, but can
understand your pleasure in your new home with its
three air tight wood stoves. How terrific that you
haven’t had to use your back-up electric heat even in
zero weather. As you are busy chopping wood you can
wave goodbye to the oil trucks as they pass by.
Congratulations on your first grandchild, Catherine
Ann. What fun to visit Freddy and his family in Denver
last August and then having (soon to be Captain) Steve

Sam Collins ,Jr.,of the Class of1944, long active in alumni work, was presented the Block ‘ ‘M’ ’ award
by the GAA in November. With him are GAA President Arthur Nicholson III and Acting GMO
President Kenneth Allen.

’74 home on leave from the Marines for Thanksgiving.
Fred, Sr. is at Maine National Bank responsible for
purchasing, insurance and security. Do you commute
to Portland on your motorcycle? Ada’s comment was
“I have no interest in sitting in the driver’s seat but do
love hanging onto him from the rear!” Come give us a
demonstration this June.
Before I sign off— a PPS from the Grants - they held
their Octoberfest and everyone attended to share
pictures and swap stories while listening to Tyrolean
records. Carolyn (Chaplin) said that the tour director
was delighted to find such camaraderie among a single
group — the MAINE SPIRIT prevails again! . . . And
so it shall on June 6, 7 & 8! See you there.
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Helen (Boulter) MacDonald
117 Harthorn Ave.
Bangor, ME 04401

I am sure I speak for all of you in the Class of 1946 when
I say how sorry we all are to learn of the death (last
September) of Angie Verenis Lied. Angie lived in
Arcadia, California and is survived by her husband,
Mil ton and a son, David. She had been head of the home
economics dept, at Monrovie High School for 10 years.
Pat (Stickney) Davis and husband, Don ‘50. are the
proud grandparents of a new grandson, Donald Edward
Davis II, bom Sept. 8 and weighing in at 6 lbs. 12 oz.
The brand new parents are Mary Anne (Sezak) and
Raymond W. Davis (Jeff).
Mary (Hubbard) Flynn sent her welcome News
Letter at Christmas. She and Jack are fine and very
busy with their printing business in Florida. They had a
3-day cruise to Nassau and wished it had been a 7-day
one. Speaking of cruises, Millie (Byronas) and Stan
Currie are planning one to the Caribbean in February.
Lucky people!
While shopping for after-Christmas bargains, I was
surprised and pleased to meet Loir Ann (Perry) Creed in
one of the local stores. She lives in Meriden, Conn,
now, but was in town visiting her sister, Barbara Hess.
We handn’t seen each other in over thirty years, so
naturally, we tried to reminisce a bit, in spite of
shoppers trying to get by us! Lois Ann has a daughter,
married and living in Kinston, Ontario and a son who
lives near her in Meriden.
Last October, Pat Davis, Hazel (Nutt) Spear, Millie
Currie and I met for lunch at the Silent Woman in
Waterville. Some of us hadn’t seen each other for many
years and what fun we had trying to cover those years in
a lunch hour! We all said we want to get together again
this summer, so if any of you out there in the area would
like to join us, just jot mea note and we will work outthe
time and place. The more — the merrier!
i
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Barbara (McNeil) Marsanskis
29 Miller Street
Belfast, ME 04915

Such a welcome note arrived from Ruth (Boerker)
Siegal of 276 Indian River Place, Ann Arbor, Michjgan..
Ruth has returned to school to study music therapy at
E. Michigan Univ, in Ypsilanti. She will complete her!
studies in 1980. Congratulations, Ruth! It sounds like an
industrious undertaking and a real challenge. Keep us
informed about what you’re doing. Ruth’s two sons,
David 17, and Leigh 22, are in schools in the Ann Arbor
area.
Phyllis (Pendleton) Bragg’s son, John, Jr. is enrolled
at UMO in the Class of ’83. George and I are happy that
our son, David, transferred from F.I .T. in Florida and is
a sophomore at UMO. Maybe we’ll finally have a Maine
graduate! Our biggest 1979 news was the birth of twin
grandsons to our daughter Cindy, who attended UMO
for two years and then married her Canadian husband
and graduated from Carleton Univ, in Ottawa, where
they now live. Benjamin and Daniel Comeau are most
welcome additions to our growing family. We already
have two granddaughters in Waterloo, N.Y. Twins are
a new experience for all of us and we are very proud
grandparents! Many of you must be grandparents by
now — let’s hear from you!
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Alberta Haynes retired in 1978 and recently enjoyed
a trip to the North Cape in Norway, where she
described both the country and the people as beautiful.
Her travel plans in 1980 include trips to Florida,
Europe, and China. Alberta’s address is 30 Woodland
St., Hartford, CT 06105. Other class travelers were
Dorothy (Bruns) and Dewey Moody. They have
traveled to many countries, and in 1979 went to
Canada, the Pacific Northwest and Panama. They also
have hosted a student from the Netherlands and
currently have a young man from Switzerland living
with them. An international family!
Dr. Walter ’48 and Margaret (Spaulding) Brooks
wrote that their daughter Susan is in her senior year at
Penn. State. Their son, Danny, is now practicing
optometry in Harrisburg, Penn, after finishing a year of
residency at the Univ, of Alabama Optometry School.
I’ll be waiting to hear from many more of you. Drop
me a card when you’re on a trip. Surprise me. It will
make my next column fun to write.
I
I
I

Marit (Anderson) Wilson
Box 258
Hampden Highlands, ME 04445

S /I
J

Ramona (McLaughlin) Dentremont
46 Cedar Street
East Millinocket, ME 04430
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Frances (Lubovitz) Needleman
56 Clearwater Road
Chestnut Hill, MA 02167
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1.

Nancy W. Sears
16 Oak St.
Wellesley, MA 02181

Ida (Moreshead) Wiley
RFD 4 Middle Road
Portland, ME 04110

S

department of Hamilton Standard division of United
Technologies. Lloyd had been product marketing
manager since 1977 for Hamilton Test Systems, a
subsidiary of UTC. Prior to that, he held several
positions in engineering sales. He joined Hamilton
Standard in 1953 as an engineer.
Dr. Douglas C. Cooper of Gardiner, Me. has become
Kora Potentate of the Kora Shrine of Maine. He was
pictured in the Maine Sunday Telegram of November
25. Wish we had more news concerning him!
Ed Johnson is teaching at Pima Community College
in Tucson, AZ and finished his Ph.D. in December at
the University of Arizona. He is a consultant for the
Indian Health Service, training native Americans in
social service programs, as mental health technicians,
etc. He also teaches an M.S. degree program in
management for the University of Phoenix. He is
having a marvelous time living in the foothills of the
mountains outside Tucson, with frequent trips to
Mexico for sun and surf year round, and skiing in the
Tucson mountains. Busy man, eh? Wish I were there,
especially during the winter.
That’s all for now. PLEASE WRITE! We need news
of you all.

Janet (Hanna) LeBlanc
Box 402
Newport, Maine 04953

W. Lloyd Oakes of East Longmeadow, Mass, has been
promoted to sales manager in the space systems

we can share your written words — technical and
non-technical.
Howard Ainsworth lives on a 40-acre farm, utilizing
wood and solar heat; he and wife Janice raise chickens,
pigs, beef, milk, vegetables, and children. Suzie, the
20-year-old is riding a horse home (Wisconsin Rapids,
WI) to Texas — the others sail, fly and ski so I suppose
any day they might light out for Texas too. In his spare
time Howard is a project engineer for a paper company.
Seth Bradstreet was a full-time potato farmer in
Newport, but two years ago he was appointed State
Director of the Farmer’s Home Administration and so
is back on the UMO campus. Seth’s daughters are:
dental hygienist, pharmacist, and pharmacy student at
Rhode Island U.
Vai and Bud Weiland bought 105 acres, “Woodstock,” in Hampden. More on “landed gentry” next
issue.

25th Reunion Class, June 1980
Miss Hilda Sterling
472 Apple Valley Drive
Belford, N.J. 07718

Marty Barron-Barrett
27 Rock Street
Portsmouth, NH 03801

Think of June — mother of the graduate, father of the
bride. . . .
Did you know that since 1978 Down East magazine’s
president and publisher is a ’54er? To recap Al
Fernald’s life since he left UMO: New York University
Graduate School of Business; worked for Holt,
Rinehart and Winston — most recently as vice
president and general manager of its college division;
currently president of Twin City Printery in Lewiston,
serves on the Governor’s Council on Tourism and has
just been elected a Director of John Wiley and Sons,
one of New York’s most respected publishing houses.
Al married Sally Carroll ’55, has a son Bob at Syracuse
U., and two 16-year olds, Tom and Melissa, at
Camden-Rockport High. For all aspiring writer^
looking for a “contact” Al lives at 1 Beauchamp St. in
Rockport.
After searching the files for others in literary
pursuits: Dr. Helen Fox of Pittsburgh, PA is coauthor of
a scientific book published by Avi. “Without sex it
really doesn’t sell too well, but the publisher frowns on
nudes on the covers of technical books.” (That will not
be the case with my novel — but more on that later.)
Elizabeth Hopkins Knight, 85 Charlton Rd.,
Rochester, N.Y. has been a newspaper journalist for 16
years. There must be more of ’54 touched by the muse
— after all we’re literate college grads. Let us know so

Reunion responses indicate that you are interested in
boarding flight 1955. You’ve been launched. Don’t miss
the rendezvous with the Mother Ship and splash down
planned by Betty Dysart Osgood and her Silver
Anniversary Committee.
Stuart Cohen penned an inquiry about reunion plans
last September so we’re counting on him to lead the
Lewiston area contingency. Since he was present at
Parents’ Weekend and Homecoming with Rebecca
Cohen Wilner '81 and Steven ’83 last fall, his first-hand
knowledge of the campus will make a terrific tour guide
for any ’55ers who haven’t been back in a while. Wanna
bet that Jennifer and Richelle, students at Lewiston
High School and Junior High School, respectively,
don’t let mom and dad get off to Orono without them!
When he’s not practicing dentistry, Stu can be found
skiing, playing tennis or attending some board meeting.
He and Paul Butler, Cape Elizabeth, are the
presidents-elect of their local Rotary Clubs.
Last October, Omar Norton, associate commis
sioner with the Maine Department of Educational and
Cultural Services, was the keynote speaker at the
Vermont Educational Media Association meeting held
during the Vermont Education Association conven
tion. His experience ranges from a teacher and
principal at Medway Consolidated School (five years)
to submaster at Lee Academy (two years) and
superintendent of schools at Hartland. With the
Department of Education since 1967, he is responsible
for operations in the Bureau of Inspection. Omar
received his master’s degree and certification of
advanced graduate study at UMO. He and Eleanor
(Turner ’61) reside on Narrows Pond Road, Winthrop
04364.

Complete Building, Waterproofing and Restoration
★ MASONRY RESTORATION

★ SANDBLASTING

TUCKPOINTING - GROUTING * CAULKING

BUILDINGS - TANKS - BRIDGES - BOATS - PIERS - OTHER

NEW VENEERS - DAMPPROOFING - COATINGS

SANDBLASTING - WETBLASTING - CHEMICAL

CLEANING

★ COATINGS - LININGS

* WATERPROOFING
BUILDINGS - TANKS - DECKS - LAGOONS - ALL

INDUSTRIAL - TANKS - BRIDGES - DECKS

STRUCTURES - DAMPPROOFING - MEMBRANES

ALL CONCRETE & STEEL STRUCTURES

LININGS - EPOXY SYSTEMS

★ EPOXY SYSTEMS
INJECTION - MORTAR - TOPPING - BONDERS

HASCALL AND HALL, INC.
30 Market Street, Portland, Maine 04103

Rudy Violette '50
Ed Smith '50
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Bill and Connie (Lewis) Calkin enjoyed a
pre-Christmas holiday in Puerto Vallarta, Mazatlan and
Alamos, Mexico ... a welcome change from her
doctoral studies at the University of Denver and
Colorado’s wintery weather. Connie hopes to make our
“silver spree.’’
Since their chicks have left the nest, Ted and Ruth
(Dow) Durst can flit hither and yon with no worries
about Rick, a Navy enlistee; Terri, a nursing student at
Los Medanos College; Larry a budding photographer,
and Mike, an insurance underwriter. In February
(1979), they celebrated their anniversary with a week’s
stay at Ahwanee Hotel in Yosemite National Park and,
last August, combined business and pleasure with a
two-week trip to Oahu and Maui, Hawaii. Their
daughter’s ’June wedding takes precedent over any
reunion plans.
Our thanks to Rev. Howard Danner for this
Christmas note — “I complete my pastorate at
Ebenezer United Church of Christ, Lincoln, Nebraska,
this month. Will continue my education at the
University of Nebraska, Lincoln (my wife, also!) where
I’m a grad student in theatre.’’
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Susan (Stiles) Thomas
5 Spruce Street
Winthrop, ME 04364

Some responses to the usual request — somebody out
there loves a lonesome columnist!
Alta Kelton McDonald, 116 Ridgewood Road,
Milton, Mass. 02186, is Assistant Professor in
Socio-Cultural Studies at Curry College and besides the
teaching is developing a social work/human service
curriculum. Daughter Laurie, is a senior at UMO in
civil engineering while Bruce (16) is all music and
sports.
Judith (Harvey) Curtis, Milbridge, Maine, is a
member of the State House of Representatives, serving
nineteen towns in Washington and Hancock Counties.
Hubby Chet is justly proud.
James P. Moore, is now heading the Portland office
for the Federal Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and
Firearms, covering Maine and New Hampshire; its job
is to investigate bombings, arsons, underworld gun
trafficking, etc. Jim has served the Treasury
Department, Interpol, Bureau HG, and has finally
brought Jim (17), Bill (15), and Jack (13) to where he’s
always wanted to be — back in Maine. If it ever snows,
the family’s headed to the ski slopes. (A green

Christmas . . . with inflation, that’s all that’s green
hereabouts!)
William Johnson, Topsfield, Mass, was at the annual
College Night at Masconomet High to promote hisa/ma
mater. (Bill is also National Campaign Chairman for the
Annual Alumni Fund — Ed.)
Lucy G. Marshall received her Masters in ’59. We all
remember Lucy’s smiles and at 81 she’s still wearing
one. Our best to you, gal!
Everett L. Towle has recently moved to the Missoula,
Montana areas as Deputy Regional Forester for
Resources for the USDA Forest Service’s Northern
Region. He has Linda (married) and Leonard.
Always proud to mention a colleague — Blaine O.
Plummer, Monmouth, is the newly elected president of
our local board of realtors. Blaine and Jean have Eric
and Kate to keep them busy. I’m proud to add that the
Thomas Real Estate Agency has again been presented
the 1979 Excellence Award for Customer Relations by
the Consumer Research Bureau.
Jan Saleeby continues to make recovery progress
from an automobile accident. A note to him at South
Road, Winthrop, Maine 04364 would be welcomed I’m
sure.
David Grundy, R.D. #1, East Montpelier, Vermont
05651, has left after twenty years of teaching to join the
Wolfking America firm, an imports firm for large,
commercial food processing machinery. Dave will
travel some, but at home with wife Darlene are — Matt
(14), and Jim (12). The Grundys regularly visit Bar
Harbor to see the John Walls family, Dave’s also
expecting a Sixth National Guard trip to Denver this
summer.
Jane (Wiseman) Johnson continues to flex her
muscles with a tennis racket rather than the vacuum
cleaner (oh, do we remember) and doubles with
Barbara (Ilvonen) Lindquist ’56 whenever possible.
Gloria (Trafton) Earley continues to sulk because she
has a cottage on a nearby lake and we never seem to get
together. 80’s the date, gal.
Without you, mates, it would have been a zero
column this time! Pen poised and waiting. . . .
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When they sent me the notice just before Christmas as
to the due date for these notes, they said “think
spring.’’ However, as I sit here wrapped up in a heavy
sweater to keep warm, it is rather difficult to think
spring — but here goes. Hope you all had a nice holiday
season and that you all survived the winter without too
many problems. I hope that the Easter season has
brought you harbingers of a good summer.
Jane Quimby Biscoe writes that she, Mark and the
children may be found these days at 41 Great Meadows
Road in Concord, Mass. 01742. After twenty-one years
with the Fenn School, Mark is now teaching at the
Belmont Hill School.
George E. McVety took pity on me and wrote a short
note to let me know that he hadn’t disappeared off the
face of the earth. George, his wife Judy, Karen, who is a
student at R.P.I., Peter, who is 15 and a sophomore in
high school, and Amy, a third grader, may be reached at
the Carroll Drug Store in Southwest Harbor. George
has had the store for the past 12 years, and says he
would be delighted to see any of us when we make the
trek to Mount Desert Island.
Had a nice long letter from Mary Anne Holt Starbird.
She and Eric plus Ricky can be found at 14834
Bramblewood Drive, Houston, Texas 77079. Rick is
presently working in Exxon headquarters as co
director of aviation fuel sales for Exxon, USA. They
moved from L.A. back to Houston about 8 years ago.
Oldest son, Scott, is presently doing graduate work at
Stanford’s School of Business after graduating from
Harvard last June, completing his degree in three years.
Second son, Russell is studying international relations
at Stanford under a program whereby he studied in
England this past summer and left on Jan. 2 for
Germany where he will spend his last two quarters. He
also will graduate in three years. Mary Ann says it took
her a little bit longer, but she is graduating from the
Univ, of Houston with a degree in Fine Arts —
Painting. She has a studio all set up and can hardly wait
to be out on her own. We’ll keep our eyes peeled for any
of her work.
Mrs. Daniel Day (Connie Brow) writes that they are
still located in Pensacola — the longest they have been
anywhere. With their two oldest in college, Connie
decided to have an AFS exchange student from Italy
with them for the year. Says her daughter Nancy is
beginning to search for a college and hopes to steer her
towards the north country.
As many of you know Kathleen Vickery Nisco
passed away in January 1979. Kathie, who was our
class secretary for five years, was a communicant of St.
Mary’s Church in Chelmsford, Mass, where she was a
Lector and Extraordinary Minister. She taught
Christian Doctrine classes for 12 years and was a past
president of the Chelmsford Interfaith Association. In
her memory, the Interfaith Association has set up a
memorial award in her name. The award will honor
young people who have shown an outstanding
commitment to helping others. The award is funded by
donations from the community and will be given each
year to one or more high school seniors who reside in
Chelmsford according to Mr. George Moriarty of the
Interfaith Council. Donations may be sent to him at 6
Cranberry Circle,. Chelmsford.
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New Class Notes secretary needed. Please contact
Mrs. Faith Webster, General Alumni Association,
North Hall — UMO, Orono, Me. 04469.

There are many good reasons why
you should look at Gould Academy
The first: it’s in Maine!
More than a third of our students come from Maine. They can’t tear themselves away.
The rest come from all over the world to enjoy what Maine and Gould have to offer.
We don t have to tell you about Maine. It’s just a great place to live . . . and to learn.
Gould Academy is an intellectually challenging coeducational community of about 200
students and 30 adults committed to the idea that education is a serious yet enjoyable
pursuit.
J
J J
We offer courses in all the traditional preparatory school subjects, plus some unusual
ones such as minerology, international relations, literature of the sea, and glass blowing,
students can pursue their interests in depth, in sequential programs that develop their
learning skills. Our exchange program enables students to spend a term in France,
Germany, or Mexico.
’
And of course, we make the most of the cultural and natural advantages of our location
in the Mahoosuc range at the edge of The White Mountain National Forest.
For further information, write:

Edward Hitchcock, Box M, Gould Academy, Bethel, Maine 04217.
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Jane (Ledyard) Lazo
49 Martin Street
West Roxbury, MA 02132

I
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Nancy Roberts Munson
30 Tanglewood Drive
Glastonbury, Conn. 06033

Greetings ’59ers! Those of us’ who attended our 20th
reunion last June are still enthusiastic about what a
great time we had.
A letter from class president, Nonnie Hilchey
Fitzgibbon, relates that thoughts and plans are already
in the works for the most glorious 25th reunion ever. To
quote her “1984 will be here before we (or George
Orwell) even realize.’’ So keep that in mind, friends. As
always, suggestions are most welcome.

I received a most interesting letter from Dick and Ann
(’61) Collins. They have recently moved to Japan where
they plan to stay for several years. Opting for apartment
living, they are located in Tokyo across the street from
the Hotel Okura which houses the American and
Spanish embassies. I am sure they would love to hear
from classmates. Their address is: Hdihat President,
Apt. 610,3-20 Roppongi, 1-Chome, Minato-Ku, Tokyo
106 Japan.
David M. Cox of Bangor has been appointed to the
board of directors of the Maine Criminal Justice
Planning and Assistance Agency.
Albert C. Henry, Jr. was recently elected chairman of
the board of trustees of the North Kensington Free
Library. He resides at 42 Greenmeadow Circle, North
Kensington, R.I.
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Judy (Ward) Lessard
542 Mitchell Road
Cape Elizabeth, ME 04107

With the reunion in June, news has been pouring in
steadily. I will be including items in the order in which
they were received.
Priscilla (Violette) Bobka writes that after 13 years as
a homemaker, teaching French is “quite a challenge.”
Her husband, John, is chairman of the Music Dept, in
the Batavia, N.Y. public schools, and their daughter,
Sue, is in fifth grade.
Julie (Tripp) Boothby has moved to Warren, Me.
RFD 1, Box 217/A 04862. She continues to teach
Special Ed. at Union Jr. H.S. She has two daughters —
Dorothy Anne, a freshman at UMO and recently
pledged to Delta Zeta, and Jolene, who has joined the
Navy.
David Greenleaf, Port Director of Customs for
Dallas/Fort Worth has been named district director of
the new Dallas/Fort Worth customs district. Dave has
had a successful career with the U.S. Customs Service
and has been the recipient of numerous awards and
honors for excellent performance as a Customs
Executive. He, his wife, Brenda (Bolster) and their
three children reside in Irving, Texas.
Judy (Twyman) Scanlan writes that in addition to
teaching kindergarten for 15 years, she has also been
very active in the Unitarian Church. She lives at 174N
Maple Ave., Ridgewood, N.J. with her children Russ
and Sandra. She will be unable to make the reunion but
wishes to be remembered by all.
Stan Chenoweth, Box 72, West Boothbay Harbor,
ME 04575, will be attending the reunion in June. He has
been working as a marine biologist for 15 years and has
a daughter in 5th grade.
The home of Gail (Carter) Harvey, 23 School St.,
Gardiner, Me. was featured in 1979 in a tour of
“Historic Kennebec Houses.” Of the ten homes
chosen, it was the only reproduction home and was
designed by the Royal Barry Wills Associates of
Boston.
A great letter from Nona Rae (Higgins) Franson. She
has been up to everything from managing a small
business to designing and building a home on Cape Cod.
Her husband, Paul, is an elementary school principal
and they have three children, Page, Dana and Peter.
Address: 60 Louis St., Holliston, Mass. 01746. Nona
will tell you more at reunion.
“Effie" (Billings) Rodgers writes that she has been
doing social work for 20 years. She moved to Florida in
1963 where she married and received a graduate degree
from F.S.U. Because of distance, Effie will not be with
us in June. Address: Rte. 2, Box 250, Marianna, FL
32446.
Martha (Zoidis) and Dale Delano are living at 6
Meadowbrook Lane ED #3, Ballston Lake, NY 12019.
Dale is a mechanical engineer for G.E. and Martha is
busy as a homemaker and volunteer. They have three
children — Lori 16, Stephen 14, and Christopher 8.
They won’t be at reunion, but send a special thanks to
Nancy (Morse) Dysart and Faith (Hutchins) Webster
for their efforts in making this reunion a success.
Ltc. Robert C. Go# lives at 1459-B Fifth Ave., Fort
Knox , K Y 40121. Bob is chief of the arms division in the

weapons dept, of the U.S. Army Armor School. His
wife, Frances, is working as an education specialist for
the training design development division. They have
two children, Allison and Rob.
Bob Davis and his wife, Shirley, are living on the west
coast at 348 F. Windson Ct., Pleasanton, CA 94266,
where Bob has 22 months remaining in the Army. They
have three children — Robin, Beth, and Chip. See you
at reunion!
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Ann (Lynch) MacKinnon
Route 1, Riverside Drive
Augusta, ME 04330

A Maine “Hi” to all ’61ers from Ian and me. I am
delighted to be the personals editor for our class and
will be depending on you for the news that all of our
classmates are waiting for. As for our little clan, we live
in Vassalboro where our sons Ewen (17), George (14),
and Kirk (11) enjoy the great outdoors. Ian is Director
of Recreation and Athletics at the University of Maine
at Augusta. His office is located in the Augusta Civic
Center so if you’re travelling 1-95, get off at the
Belgrade exit and leave a special delivery message for
this column.
Welcome notes come yearly from Vero Beach, Fla.
where Jane (Judy) Carroll resides. Between working on
her Master’s Degree and keeping up with sons, Jim and
Tim, she finds that time flies.
Leslie L. LaFond has been appointed vice-president
for student affairs at Bryant College, Smithfield, R.I.
where he lives with his wife and two sons.
Sandra Ellingwood can be found in the midst of the
books at Wells High School, Wells, Maine, where she is
librarian.
As Billerica, Massachusetts’ first town adminis
trator , Paul F. Talbot brings with him experience in the
field plus a Master of Public Administration degree
from the Univ, of Pennsylvania.
Winner of “The State with the Most News” award
goes to Califomiatfthanks to a note from Nancy
Kittredge-Jellison. In April, 1979, she married Capt.
Robert K. Jellison (USN, Ret.), a former Navy pilot
and now a staff engineer for Decision Science, Inc. in
San Diego. They live at 13646 Mira Montana Dr.», Del
Mar, Cal. 92014 in a home with a lovely ocean view. She
has a delightful eight-year-old stepdaughter. After
teaching for ten years in San Diego, Nancy is on a
year’s leave of absence, devoting full time to art (both
painting and drawing) and looking forward to her eighth
one-person show sometime in 1980. She also writes that
her sister, Patricia (Kittredge) Hagan is on a year’s
sabbatical from her position as Chief Administrator of
Cabrillo Medical Center in San Diego and is working on
her master’s degree. Nancy sends along news of fellow
Maine Masque actress, Carol Allen ’60 who lives in San
Diego and is doing very well in personnel management
at North Island Naval Base.
Now that we’ve heard a bit from New England,
Florida, and California, let’s fill in with news from all
points in between. It’s not too early to make plans for
June 1981 — our 20th Reunion.
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Diane (Ingalls) Zito
South Hill Drive
Bedford, NH 03102

Donald Peterson has recently been named 1st Vice
President of the Maine Association of Realtors. Don is
the owner and president of Peterson Realty in
Scarborough. He was president of the Maine Multiple
Listing Service in 1973 and is currently serving as
president of the Homefinders Organization of Maine.
William Dunton has been appointed to the position of
vocational director of the Berlin schools in Berlin, N .H.
Bill spent two years as vocational director in Rumford
and more than eight years in Lewiston. Most recently,
he was a visiting instructor at Temple University where
he was awarded his doctorate.
Art Newman continues to teach outside Sacramento,
Cal. He has just completed building a cabin up in the
Sierra Nevada Mountains where he can really unwind!
He sends regards to all alums back in Maine.

Joleen (Barker) Howard writes that she and husband
Ron ’59 spent two weeks in Hawaii last spring. They
had a wonderful time visiting four of the islands. This
July they got to Orono while in Maine and stopped into
Pat’s for pizza. Joleen reports that it’s as good as ever.
The Howards live in Brook Park, Ohio with their
daughters, Wendy 15 and Sheryl 10.
Linda (Gillis) and Tom Patrick have a new address.
They are now at 10 Willow St., Princeton, N.J. 08540.
Tom and Linda manage to run into a lot of alumni and
always provide me with much appreciated news.
(Thanks.) They saw Barbara (Sullivan) Moyer in New
York’s Penn Station last June. Barbie has two children,
a girl (16) and a son (14). While in San Francisco last
spring after returning from a vacation in Hawaii, Tom
and Linda had dinner with Mike and Joanne (Dillon)
Mandel. Mike is busy with his own law firm. In Maine
this summer, the Patricks ran into Mark Bornstein.
Mark lives in Portland and is involved in shoe
manufacturing. They saw Ed Rogers at his restaurant in
Boothbay Harbor. Ed is also the proprietor of an
establishment at Sugarloaf. Skiers, be sure to drop into
the Red Stallion Inn.
Please keep the letters coming, this is your column.
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Parker & Penny Harris
325 Garland Street
Bangor, Maine 04401

Somehow the deadline for the winter issue column was
missed. Penny said that it was Parker’s turn to do the
honors, and he knew that it was hers. The outcome led
us to resolve to be more organized in 1980!
A chance to reflect on past resolves was experienced
by many of us in 1979 as we experienced our 20th high
school reunions. At Penny’s reunion in Presque Isle,
we caught up with some UMO classmates:
Willis and Bonnie Thompkins live at 17 Frederick
Circle in Madison, Wisconsin with their two children.
Willis and Bonnie are on staff of the University of
Wisconsin. She is a physician in the anesthesia dept,
and Willis is an educator in the electrical and computer
dept.
Bob and Mollie Jean Canders Miller live at 9 Carlton
Rd., Plainville, Mass. They have two sons. Molly is
teaching aerobic dancing at the YMCA.
Richard Grant and wife, Christine live at 215
Jamestown Terrace, Rochester, N.Y. Dick has worked
with Eastman Kodak for the past 10 years. He is
currently establishing a micro-computer business. He
has also been teaching Tae Kwon Do, a Korean martial
art, and is serving as an officer in the local magician’s
club.
Charles Michaud and wife Vai Raymond ’62 live at
324 Oeniga Dr., Fullerton, California. He is the senior
representative for the polymers, resins and monomers
business team of Rohm & Haas. His territory includes
So. California, So. Nevada, and S.W. Utah plus San
Francisco. Vai teaches school and they have three
children.
Gordon and Sandra Parker Towle live in Landenberg, Pa. (RFD #2, Box 119) with their son. Gordon is a
research biochemist with Hercules, Inc. in Wilmington,
Del.
Now, leaving the ’70s, we start the ’80s with lots of
news. Jan Devine Michaud has been elected President
of the Scituate, Mass. League of Women Voters. We
wish her a successful term at that demanding job.
Virginia Clement Glazier has a daughter, Kim, who is
a member of the freshman class at UMO.
Sandra Gass wrote from her home in Hamden, Conn,
where she resides withher girls, Karen and Debbie. She
is teaching high school, and has been very busy
traveling and participating in church related activities.
Stan and Sondra Holmes Hill are living in Saratoga,
Cal. with their two children, Robin and Craig. Stan is
V.P. of Engineering at Kaiser Electronics Corporation
and Sondra is director of training at Spectra Medical
Systems.
C. David Richardson has become the director of new
business development for the Engelhard Corporation’s
minerals and chemicals division. He lives with his
family in Annandale, N.J.
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Wayne L. Thurston who lives in Norway, Maine with
his wife Bunny, was the subject of an extensive article
in Northeast Agriculture. His successful dairy
operation at Du-Wayne Farms and his multiple civic
and professional activities were detailed.
William S. Stetson, Jr. of 6665 Green Valley Circle,
Apt. 218, Culver Gty, California 90230, sent a copy of
the Citizensfor the Republic Newsletter which he edits.
He and wife Lida are proud parents of a son, Eric, who
was bom on May 27, 1979.
Lt. Col. Bob Craig sent a most enjoyable letter
bringing us up to date on his career with the Marines.
He is presently stationed in Okinawa with his wife and
two boys. He is combining his active duty in financial
management with a teaching position at the University
of Maryland Far East Division. His address is:
Assistant Chief of Staff, Comptroller, 3rd Force
Service Support Group, FPO San Francisco, CA 96602.
Scott D. Philbrook has been appointed Director of
Marketing for Distributed Systems Corp., Chelmsford,
Mass. He resides in Merrimack, N.H. with his wife
Paulette and their two children.
Well, since they don’t want us to chronicle the real
juicy stuff, that concludes our material for this issue and
the past decade. Have a happy New Year and keep that
info coming.
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Sandra (Farrar) Milne
12 Crystal Lane
Cumberland, ME 04021
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Sylvia A. Tapley
25 Terrace Avenue
Stanford, CT 06905

By the time you receive this issue, let’s hope that the
American hostages in Iran are back in this country.
May 1980 bring peace and prosperity and happiness to
all countries of the world.
Over the Christmas holidays, I received many letters
and notes from classmates and I share some of their
contents. Judy (Plummer) and Doug (’63) Sanborn
have just moved to Tennessee. Their new address is:
Rt. #12, Box 281H, Crossville, TN 38555. Judy says
the pace is much slower and the people rather “folksy”
but they all are adjusting well. Also on the move were
Sally (Austin) and Don Archer who left North Carolina
after a very brief stay and resettled in Utah. Their new
address is 2972 Scandia Way, Sandy, Utah 84070. Don
is now a field coordinator of two research teams
studying several rare fishes in the Colorado River. Sally
is busy developing a program of educational services
for the evening newspaper, circulation 75,000.
Pam (Braley) O’Leary wrote “no news that is new
news.” When not antiquing, she is chauffeuring Kate
and Ann to activities. Sally (Day) Brown said the past
year has been one of “new ventures” for her, Roger,
Jonathan and Jeffrey. In addition to his work as
guidance counselor, Roger is a distributor of quartz
heaters and Amway products. Besides helping him in
these enterprises, Sally is working as a teacher’s aide at
the elementary level, tutoring homebound students and
writing a column for the Jr. League newspaper.
Pat (Hayden) Herrick is working part-time now and
looking for a school library position. Ann (Brown) and
Fred Lowrey have a 5'3" fifth grader, Doug, who like his
Dad is active in sports. Ann keeps busy as a volunteer at
Doug’s school.
Nancy (Fox) ’66 and Mike DeSisto decided it was
“time we communicated after 15 years of silence.”
They have two children, Jamie (7) and Jonathan (6), two
horses, two dogs, two cats, two cows, and two pigs.
They live in an old homestead near Lake Winnecook,
Bumham. Mike got his Ph.D. in Psychology from Tufts
U. in 1970 and taught for five years at Colby College. He
is now head psychologist of the Augusta Mental Health
Institute. “Foxie” is in her ninth year of elementary
teaching, presently in Pittsfield. Her brother, John, and
wife, Linda (Barstow ’66) Fox recently moved to
Dallas, TX. John is Liberty Mutual Insurance Co. Div.
Manager of Business Risks. They have two children,
Adam (6) and Leslie (3).
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In a nice letter from my Chi O sister, Marthe Anne
(Beaudoin) Haubert, she mentioned getting a call from
Georgann (Guidemore) Kates following my classnotes
in the fall Alumnus. Georgann reminded Marthe Anne
of the days when they walked home from Zo lab
together. Do you ever have flashbacks of those days at
UM 15-19 years ago?
Maijorie and Gerald Warner wrote “in our family,
religion and politics do mix!” She is director of the
Muskegon (MI) County Cooperating Churches and
Jerry is county prosecutor. They have two daughters,
Song and Jo-Elle. A note from Cindy (Romano) and
Alan Sawyer mentioned that he is associate professor of
marketing at Ohio State U. and she is completing her
M.A. in deaf education. They have two children, Julie
(7) and Ralph (6), and summer in South Harpswell.
Congratulations to Kenneth Stratton who was
appointed chief of the Maine Forest Service. Ken who
has a graduate degree in forest soils from UM was
named director of LURC — the agency responsible for
land use planning in the 10.5 million forested acres of
Maine’s unorganized territory — in 1976.
Congrats also to Peter Duncan recently named
marketing manager-paper by the Minerals and
Chemicals Division of Engelhard, Menlo Park, NJ.
Pete has 15 years’ experience in all facets of the paper
industry. He recently chaired the opening session at the
30th annual pulp and paper industry coating conference
in Cincinnati, OH.
Wedding bells are still ringing! Roger Hitchcock
married Andrea Aaronson in September in Cohasset,
Mass. Roger is vice president of retail product sales for
DataTrol Inc., Hudson, MA.
Our 15th Cass Reunion will be held on June 7th. I
assume we will be receiving some class maillings on this
from our president, Horace Horton. I will not be
attending as I am planning a trip to Europe in June, but I
ask your support for re-election as Gass Secretary.

Dawson Co.
r

Linda (Talbot) Eaton
P.O. Box 384
Marshfield Hills, MA 02051

Karol Wasylyshyn Parham of Bryn Mawr, Pa. has
received a Master of Science degree from the Graduate
School of the Hahneman Medical College and Hospital
of Philadelphia.
Besides being the Director of the Dover Public
Library, Ed Schultz is president of the Headstart
Program in Dover, N.J., Vice President of the Dover
Historical Society, and a Trustee with Kiwanis. He
teaches a gym class twice a week at the YMCA.
Anne Bostrom Sullivan is living in McLean, Va. with
her husband, David and baby son, Brian. Anne has a
Master’s degree in Library Science from the U. of
Maryland and she us employed by the U.S. gov’t. Her
husband is Legislative Assistant for SALT to Senator
Gordon Humphrey of N.H.
Janet Rogers is teaching 6th grade in Rowley, Mass,
and lives in Amesbury. Susan Rice Keneborus of
Scarborough, Me. is now the Vice President of
administrative services at Blue Goss and Blue Shield
of Maine.
Hazel Constantine Gull is head nurse of a 57-bed unit
at Howard County General Hospital in Maryland. Her
husband Ted works for NASA at Goddard Space Flight
Center. Hazel and Ted and their two sons, Michael (9)
and Matthew (8) live in Columbia, Md.
Neil Ashton is employed as a trust officer by Indian
Head Bank, Inc., in Nashua, N.H. Neil is also Director
of the Boys Gub in Nashua.
Daniel Hillard, an agent in White River Junction, Vt.
for National Life Insurance Co., has been awarded the
life industry’s professional designation of Chartered
Life Underwriter. The CLU designation is granted to
people engaged in activities relating to insuring of
human life values and people who pass a series of ten
graduate level exams and fulfill stringent experience
and ethical requirements.
George Noyes has received a Ph.D. from Rutgers,
the State Univ.
Helen Lord Wilkey writes from Vienna, Me. that she
teaches 5th grade in Farmington and her husband, Joe
runs a country store. Their two daughters are ages (7)
and (6). Gail Clough Wilson lives in Tucson, Arizona.
For those erf1 you who knew Lee Cheetham Riviere,
please don’t forget the memorial scholarship fund
which has been established in her name. Make checks
payable to: General Alumni Association, Lee
Cheetham Riviere Memorial Scholarship, North Hall,
UMO, Orono, Me. 04469.
Please write with your news.
i
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Carol (Heber) Laughlin
Rt.
Box 240
Brewer, ME 04412

#7,

Welcome to a new decade. Here is your chance to help
write your class column!
In a renewed search for information I’m urging all of
you to contribute your own news or that you may have
received through contact or correspondence with
other classmates. My own Christmas mail brought
some quick up-dates and an occasional I .O.U. for news
that I look forward to passing along to you this year and
indeed this decade! please don’t let us lose touch with
you.
In yet another exercise in macrame, Don D. Day of
South Portland tied the knot with Diane E. Townsend
on August 11. The new Mrs. Day is a nurse and Don
must have completed his MBA at this writing. The
couple will reside in Denver where Don will be district
manager for J B C Inc. of White Marsh, MD.
John Supranovich was featured in the talk of the
town column in August. The town is Bangor and John is
the area consumer protection advocate and WLBZ
radio talk show personality. He recently helped head a
petition drive for recall in city government.
Vermont’s Governor Richard A. Snelling has
appointed Assistant Attorney General,Paul F. Hudson
to the Vermont district court bench, Windham circuit.
Charlene (Knox) Farris is enjoying teaching 5th
grade in Searsport. She and husband Rod ’68 and son

Jason spent the holidays in the lovely new home that
Rod built himself. The house is also the location for
Rod’s photography business.
Anita (Hayes) Morrissey is one of several new
teachers in the Windsor school system. Anita will teach
kindergarten after having taught first grade and
substituted in the system for a number of years.
Meriby Sweet, alias Lucy in her Peanuts campus
campaign days, is the new director of admissions for the
White Mountain School in Littleton, N.H. Dedicated to
the independent school approach, Meriby is responsi
ble for encouraging student enrollment with particular
attention to those who will attend the full four year
program. Skiing and rock climbing are her avocations.
She has taught skiing professionally and she attended
the two week session of the American Woman’s
Himalayan Expedition climbing meet in the Grand
Tetons of Wyoming. She not only made the
arrangements for the world-wide participants but she
has herself climbed throughout the U.S. and Germany.
F When not busy with his state job or his one man art
shows, Gary Hoyle is thoroughly enjoying teaching art
now. Sue Chadbourne has had a number of
opportunities to travel this year in connection with her
work. She has had occasion to be in Pittsburgh,
Charleston, West Virginia and Connecticut. She now
looks forward to getting a glimpse of the Olympics at
Lake Placid.
Mr. and Mrs. John Sherry are in the running or
should I say into running. Mom, Mrs., Gerri (Kelley)
(take your pick) has placed third and second in area 10
and 6.2 mile events. John is presently Regional Counsel
for Currency Comptroller in Chicago. The Sherrys live
in the St. Louis area and have three children, Beth (8),
Lynn (6) and Jay (2). Jog on!
Cindy (Fuller) Libby’s tribe has reached the stage
that enables her to pursue ballet. Finally that misplaced
Yankee, Karen (Wessell) Reis has come home!
Husband, Art, took a new job in Massachusetts so
Karen and the children can move home from the
Chicago area.
Rev. Reg Merrill, Jr. made a brief homecoming
appearance in Brewer this fall and was able to lend a
hand in services commemorating the seventy-fifth
anniversary of the First United Methodist Church.
Amen.
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Joyce McPherson
New Sharon, Maine 04955

Since last you heard from me, wedding bells have been
ringing. On August 11, Joanne Cunningham was wed to
John Bernier. Joanne is a teacher at Chelsea
Elementary School, and her husband serves as
principal. They have made their home in Augusta. . . .
Also on August 11, in Island Falls, Nancy E. Fogg ‘73
and Michael W. Pullen became husband and wife. She
teaches at Joseph Leonard Junior High in Old Town,
and he is employed by the University. ... In news of a
military nature, Capt. David O. Patton has been
transferred from Rickenbacker Air Force Base, Ohio,
to Maine’s Loring Air Force Base, serving with a unit of
Jhe. Strategic Air Command. . . .Douglas A. Grella has
Veen elected as vice president at the annual
stockholders and directors meeting of Gordon E.
Ainsworth and Associates, Inc., of Littleton, N.H.,
and South Deerfield, Mass. . . . David N. Barbour has
been appointed director of the physical plant at
Bowdoin College. He has been the college’s manager of
plant engineering and architecture for the past five
years. . . . James Doughty is now the assistant dean in
the College of Education at UMO. . . . Sondra
Everhart has been appointed administrator of the
Maine Medical Center’s genetic disease program for
the past five years. . . . Eric L. Sass has been promoted
to Director of Development at the Public Broadcasting
Service, Washington, D.C. . . . Marcia Hoffer writes
that she is married to an ophthalmologist, whose
practice is in Santa Monica, and she is the mother of
three children. She graduated from law school in June
and will be taking the Bar Exam in February. . . . Bob
Hickman says that “after six years with General
Electric’s Heavy Military Equipment Dept, in

Syracuse” he has “moved on to the System Power
Control Dept, of Niagara Mohawk Power Corp, (also in
Syracuse) as a computer applications engineer.”
Charlie Newell teaches biology at Gould Academy
and coaches soccer. Cathy, his wife, is Director of
Adult and Community Education for SAD #44 in
Bethel. They have two children, Alec (9) and Martha
(6). They write that they had a nice visit from Ron and
Liddie Lanza '67 and family. Charlie had visited the
Lanzas in Connecticut, where the men attended a game
in which Carl Merrill’s team had played, after which
they had a mini-reunion with Carl. . . . Duane Bailey
writes, “I continue my role as a ‘slow starter.’ Finally
got married in 1977 to a South Carolinian.” They have
recently moved to a new home in Richmond Hill, Ga., a
quarter mile from 1-95, exit 14, the direct roadline
between Maine and Florida. “Stop in,” he invites. . . .
Edward S. Zizmor recently wrote that he and his wife
had their second child, Joshua Eric, bom July 30,1979.
Their daughter, Arlene, is three years old. Ed is doing
very well in his dual state (New York-New Jersey) law
practice and has been trying numerous cases in each
state, ranging from traffic tickets to murder. . . . And,
finally, a correction: Vernon Inman writes in regard to
the item that a Vernon Inman had been appointed
postmaster at the Post Office at Paris Hill. Quoting Mr.
Inman, “As I recall there was only one Vernon Inman
in the class of ’68, and he went by his middle name,
Kerry. He is now in Philadelphia.” My apologies to
Kerry Inman! . . . Regarding your class reporter, once
again I ask you to note my new address, and please
write. God bless!
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Gretchen (Harris) Ramsay
33 Stroudwater Road
Portland, Maine 04102

Happy 1980 to all of you. I hope that this new decade
brings you health, love and happiness.
David Barbour '68 is starting the ’80s with a bang —
he has been appointed Director of the Physical Plant at
Bowdoin College, responsible for all departmental
functions, including operations, maintenance, con
struction, staff supervision and finances. He will be the
administrative head of that 100-member department
which maintains the 135-acre campus. After receiving a
B.S. in civil engineering at Orono, David served in the
Navy until 1973, then served for a year as executive
engineer at Portland City Hospital. He joined the
Bowdoin staff in 1974 and earned an M.B.A. at USM
last May after attending night classes for five years.
Congratulations. David and his wife Barbara (Knight)
have two children, Andrea (8) and Jennifer (6).
Deirdre Thornton of 45 Eleanor Dr., Vernon, Conn.,
has received a Master of Business Administration from
the Austin Dunham Barney School of Business and
Public Administration at the University of Hartford.
During the past year, Jerrilyn Andrews finished her
Ph.D. at Cornell University and became a senior
evaluator with the Dept, of Research and Evaluation of
the Dallas, TX Independent School District.
Jane (O'Neill) Stewart has been promoted to senior
marketing coordinator, Product Development Division
of Marketing Services at Aetna Insurance Company,
Hartford, Conn.
Timothy Marcoulier writes that he is teaching and
coaching football at Salem High School, Salem, Mass.
He and Judy (Greenhalgh ’70) have one son, Scott, and
are expecting their second baby in February.
Margaret Talbot is “living and loving” in the Bay
Area, California. She works as a social worker in the
field of developmental disabilities. Her address is 538
Glen View Ave., #3, Oakland, CA 94610; she says the
weather is better out there!
I had a note from Ginny (Farwell) and James Weaver,
who moved in November to Quito, Ecuador, where Jim
will spend a year working on a feasibility study to build
a dam there. He is a senior project engineer for Haley
and Aldrich, a geotechnical firm in Cambridge, Mass.
Ginny taught high school English for nine years in
Maine and Mass, and has “retired” since son Michael
was born in Feb., 1978.
Van Terrell is an insurance claims person for
Travelers Insurance Co. in Morris Plains, N .J.; he has a

field office position with forty people working for him
processing Workers’ Compensation claims. He has a
daughter in third grade and a son in kindergarten.
Jo-Anne (George) and Michael McCarty live at 194
Stillwater Ave., Bangor, with sons Christopher and
Michael. Michael is radio announcer, program director
and media director for Cardin Advertising.
Wesley Staples, formerly of Swans Island, now lives
in New York City, but travels the country as an actor
and teacher. He toured last year with Yul Brynner and
“The King and I” and has done some TV and movie
extra work.
Art Stickney works as a senior engineer for
Combustion Engineering and lives at 206 Woodland
Ave., Bloomfield, CT 06002. He has three children,
Sandra (5), Jennifer (3), and James (2).
Connie (Cooke) Caron spent seven years teaching in
reading, Mass., then married Ray ’63 and moved to 340
Eastern Promenade, Portland, Maine 04101. Deborah
Chandler has earned her M.L.S. from USM and works
as a research librarian for S.D. Warren Co.
Bruce and Kristen (Anderson) Gurall are living at 103
Park Lane, Concord, Mass. 01742, with daughters Liza
(8) and Abigail (6). Bruce is an investment real estate
broker in Winstanley Associates, Inc.
Debbie (Wuerthele) Kulberg writes that after six
years as a grad student and research assistant in
biochemistry, she gave it all up to enjoy her husband
and two children, Heather (11) and Kirsten (5). They
garden, raise bees, ski, camp, hike, and “enjoy being
back in the North Country,” Slingerlands, N.Y., after
eight years in Maryland and Kentucky.
John Treworgy, 23 Baker St., Belmont, Mass. 02178,
is a media specialist and consultant in the greater
Boston area. He has two daughters, Sarah (11) and
Hannah (9).
Christmas brought updated information from afew of
you. Beth (Hobbs) Quivey writes that she and Fred ’68
live at 26 Surrey Lane, Natick, Mass. 01760. Beth is
working part-time at MIT, as well as teaching English
conversation and grammar classes for the wives of MIT
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foreign students. She is also an advisor to the
Technology Wives’ Organization.
Sandra (Merrill) and John Peters have moved to
RFD 1, N. Vassalboro, Maine 04962. John is Director
of Finance for Maine’s Public Utilities Commission.
They have two sons, Chris (6) and Gregory (1 Vi) and are
expecting #3 in March. Congratulations!
Linda (Farrar) Akers is as busy as ever and Alaska is
lucky to have her. She teaches eighth grade English for
half of the day and is a counselor for the other half of the
day; her husband, Charlie, is a junior high principal. In
addition to teaching, raising, training and showing
Newfoundlands, flying, hunting, fishing, and snow
machining (WHEW!), Linda is a volunteer fire and
ambulance person with an EMT 1 rating. As if all that
weren’t enough, they decided to try something different
last summer and ventured into commercial salmon
fishing. Linda’s address is P.O. Box 1, Palmer, Alaska
99645.
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BEAR TRACKS: Doug Homans writes from Akron,
Colorado. Doug has been employed by the Colorado
Division of Wildlife, Denver office, since 1975. He is
now the District Wildlife Manager, and the Homans
family recently moved into a new home. They have a
son, Matthew, age 6, and Donna is expecting a second
child in April.
Don Nelson was the camp director of a two-week
jazz camp for junior high musicians held in Vassalboro

was appointed Augusta’s first director after graduation,
and its first Civic Center director, taking over in 1973
after construction was finished.
Steven Freedman is an engineer with a firm in
Cazenovia, N.Y. Steve and Linda have a daughter,
Justine, age 5. Russell Van Hazinga represented
Massachusetts in the National Young Jaycee Farmer of
the Year Contest. He operates a farm in Westminster
with his brother, Kenneth. Both specialized in
agricultural mechanization at UMO.
Agnes Patterson has been appointed sales director
for Mary Kay Cosmetics, Inc. Agnes has won
numerous awards for sales excellence since joining the
company. Her husband, Howard, is a chemistry
professor at UMO. Stanton McGowan was recently
promoted to City Manager of Old Town. Stan and wife,
Carol, have a son, Arick.
With my copy deadline here, the reunion committee
(Gary, myself, et al.) has not yet finalized plans.
However, you should soon receive information in the
mail with all the details. The committee has decided
that, in lieu of a class gift, we will make a final effort to
increase the principal of the Class of 1970 Scholarship
Fund. Please, this year when you send your
contribution to the Alumni Office indicate on your card
that you wish your money to go toward this scholarship
fund.
Many thanks. See you at the reunion!

-QUALITY IS THE BEST VALUE"
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this past summer. The camp was the first of its kind in
Maine (and possibly in New England) and more than
fifty musicians participated.
Steve Juskewitch spent three years in the Army after
graduation and graduated from Maine Law School in
1976. He now has his own law firm, Juskewitch &
Hunter, in partnership with his wife, Susan Hunter, a
law school classmate. They make their home in
Portland.
Tom Joyce is no longer with the court administration
system but is working at Unionmutual. Tom Hunter is
the manager of the Freeport branch of Depositor’s
Trust Company. Robert Tisdale is a Vice President of
Depositor’s Tnist Co. in Waterville. Robert has an
Associate’s degree in real estate and graduated from the
Stonier Graduate School of Banking at Rutgers
University. He is unmarried and lives in Waterville.
Bill and Marty Leavitt are the proud parents of a
daughter, Sara Darcy, born in August. Son, Todd, is
now five. Bill is employed by Kodak in Rochester, N. Y.
The Williams family (Sudy Taylor) has been building a
log home in Evergreen, Colorado, at an elevation of
10,000 feet. Brooke, now 3, and year-old Danya Paige
keep Sudy busy. New address: P.O. Box 556,
Evergreen, Colo. 80439. Elizabeth (Plumer) Ashe and
husband, Stephen, are the parents of a son, Shane
Stephen. Liz is a medical technologist at EMMC, and
Steve is a brick mason. They reside in Bangor. Lionel
Dubay has been appointed director of the new
Worcester, Mass. Civic Center, expected to be the
second largest public building in New England. Lionel
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Rebecca (Brynn) Clifford
7 Town Landing Road
Falmouth Foreside, ME 04105

Brian McGorrill was one of the performing artists at the
Piano Institute of Colby College in June under the
internationally acclaimed concert pianist Anthony di
Bonaventura.
John Nutting is a highly successful dairy farmer at
the McNear-Nuttingfarm in North Leeds. The farm is a
family partnership, consisting of John, his father Gerald
McNear, and brother Jeff. John’s wife Sandy, and son
Jay are contributing members as well. John is chairman
of the Androscoggin County Farm Bureau Dairy
Committee and serves on the state F.B. dairy
committee. Recently John won both the 1979 Maine
Farm Bureau Outstanding Young Farmer Award and
the Young Farmer Discussion Meet.
Chic, Sue and Gage Chalmers: new address, P.O.
Box 3343, Taipei, Taiwan.
Nancy (Harvey) and Larry Pullen '70 have adopted a
son, Brandon Richard. At the time of this writing
(January) he is two years, seven months. Congratula
tions to the three of you. Brandon is a very lucky child,
Nance and Larry.
Roxanne (Callahan) Wise is currently the Nutrition
Education and Training (NET) Program Coordinator
for the Southwest Service, Dallas, Texas. David,
Roxanne’s husband is a Dallas attorney. The Wises live
at: 9235 Coral Cove Drive, Dallas, TX 75342. Roxanne
would love to hear from ’71 alums.
Richard D’Auteuil and his wife Paula (Stevens) ’72
UMPG, have anew son, Marc Stevens. The D’Auteuils

have just moved to Ohio where Dick is assistant
director of environmental engineering for an electrical
company cooperative. New address: 1080 Timberbank
Lane, Westerville, Ohio 43081. WRITE!
Nancy Hartwick and her husband, Herb Scribner are
the proud parents of their first child, a son. Herb is still
working as an industrial and environmental engineer for
Irving Training Co., Hartland, Me. (Hey ’71ers, we’re
all invited to visit!) Address: RFD #2, Box 116,
Pittsfield, ME 04967.
Bruce Hall is married to Rhonda Trott. They have a
son and a daughter. Bruce is senior staff nuclear
engineer for Public Service Electric & Gas Co. of New
Jersey.
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Cathy (Tripp) Pohle
% Gorham Country Club, McLellan Rd.
Gorham, ME 04038

Paul Dowe, Jr. has been promoted to vice president of
Androscoggin Bank. He recently was head of the
bank’s commercial loan dept, with overall responsibil
ity for the bank’s entire commercial loan portfolio.
Arthur Stimpson has been named assistant to the
controller for C.M.P.
Larry Smart is Assistant General Manager for the
Eastern Retail Division of Diamond International Corp.
He will make his office in Wakefield, Mass., which is
headquarters for Diamond’s 23 retail home centers and
three wholesale distribution yards throughout New
England and upstate New York. He and his wife and
two daughters will live in in Salem, N.H.
Mr. and Mrs. Rodney Sparrow '71 have moved to 9
Coolidge Drive, Acton, Mass. 01720. Rod is sales V.P.
for Peerless Pressed Metal Corp. He and his wife,
Debbie (Curtis), have two daughters: Stacey (1) and
Tobey (3).
William McCarthy ‘74, assistant city circulation
manager of the Sun-Journal has been named to
coordinate the Newspaper in Education program for
both the Lewiston Sun and Journal. He will work
closely with James Abbott who is the coordinator for
the Newspaper in Education program in Maine. This
program is a cooperative effort of more than 500 daily
newspapers and thousands of U.S. and Canadian
schools in which newspapers are used as a tool of
instruction. He will conduct workshops, conferences
and seminars for teachers, administrators and students.
He will demonstrate how the newspaper can be
integrated into curriculum areas.
Stephen Herb is working with the N.J. State Fish and
Game and Shell Fisheries Dept, as assistant district
conservation officer. He is eqjoying law enforcement
work in this area very much.
Gus Frey, Jr. is president of the Bangor chapter of the
American Institute of Banking. The chapter’s new
officers were installed at an annual banquet at the Civic
Center in Bangor. Gregory Dana received his Master’s
Degree from Salem State College in August of ’78 and
was elected to Phi Kappa Phi honor society.
Brian Nason is now working for State Farm Fire and
Casualty Co. in Portland as the Fire Claim
Representative for southern Maine. Linda (Abbott) and
Michael Dougherty have two children: Sean (6) and
Allyson (2). Linda is a farm wife. Mike, who has his
Assoc. Degree of Animal Tech, spent 4 years in the
U.S.A.F. and has his B.S. in Animal Science, is now
the herdsman at the Harland Bragg Farm in Sidney,
Me.
Lindsey Draves is now with Conde Nast Publications
as media analyst for Vogue, Glamour, Mademoiselle,
House and Garden, Bride’s, Self and Gentleman’s
Quarterly.
A daughter, Samantha Geanne was bom July 6, 1979
toLinda Fucinato-Johnson and Mark Johnson. Mark is
a superintendent of a large Conn, foundry — Taylor &
Fenn Company of Endsor, Conn. Linda is working
part-time towards her doctorate in biological educa
tion. They live in Agawam, Mass.
Robyn Cunningham is employed by the Burlington
County Prosecutors Office as an investigator and
assistant coordinator of the victim witness assistance
unit. She works with victims and witnesses of violent
crimes as they proceed through the criminal justice

system. Robyn would love to hear from fellow
classmates. Here is her address: J-5 Cooper Valley
Village, Edgewater Park, N.J. 08010.
Jim McLean and wife Jackie and children Jim and
Justin are living in Sidney, N.Y. Jim is selling surgical
sutures to surgeons and hospitals in central New York
and northeast Pa. In his travels he ran into. Frank
Brewster who is in research work at a hospital
connected with U. Mass.
Capt. Dick Martin writes that he and his wife Cheryl
’73 are still in the U.S. Marine Corps stationed at
Marine Barracks, Yokosuka, Japan. A son Christopher
Richard was born to them on Dec. 28, 1978.
Duane Nadeau is back in Maine! He pinned on his
Captain’s bars in Feb. 1979 and is at Loring Air Force
Base in Limestone. He works as a mechanical engineer
for the 42nd civil engineering squadron. He and wife,
Carrie-Ann and sons Duane II and Shannon had
previously been stationed in San Antonio, Texas.
Steve Dixon is employed by the Maine State Fire
I Marshal’s Office. He has been reassigned to the
position of District Inspector for Washington County.
He and his wife, Kathy are living on the shore of
Passamaquoddy Bay in Robbinston.
John Gardner and Grace Gilzean (Catrefle College of
Educ.) are married. John is also a graduate of the
Stevens School of the Bible, Lenox, Mass, and he is
associated with the Bible Speaks Christian Fellowship,
Colchester.
Laura Hickey (USM) and Richard Joyce were
married. He is also a graduate of Duke Univ. Law
School and is with the law firm of Richardson, Hildreth,
Tyler and Troubh, Portland.
(We have added the following news which came in
while Cathy Pohle was away — F.W.)
Karen M. Atwood and H. Brian Congleton were
married on August 25 in Brunswick. Both are employed
by Chromalloy Photographic Industries in St. Louis,
Missouri where they make their home. Gregory Ingalls,
now teaching at Exeter (N.H.) High School, has
purchased an apartment house to keep him busy in his
spare time. You can reach him there at Main St., P.O.
Box 255, Raymond, NH 03077.
The work of sculptor Les Gould of Farmingdale has
been included in the 28th Annual Exhibition of Painting
& Sculpture of the Berkshires Art Assoc., Pittsfield,
Mass. This major show includes works by artists
throughout the northeastern U.S. Les works primarily
in the area of representational wood sculpture using
native woods. Our congratulations to Carol Wheeler
who has received her M.Ed. from the University of
Hartford.
Richard K. Alexander of the Newport Daily News
has been promoted to city editor. He joined the Daily
News in September of 1972. He is editor of the Newport
Mercury, the oldest newspaper in the U.S. He and his
wife live at 3 Bedlow Place, Newport, R.I.
Hariph Smith of Winthrop has been appointed loan
management coordinator for Central Maine Power. He
joined CMP in 1972. He and his wife, Virginia (Harris)
'73 live in Winthrop.
Juliette Ward of East Brookfield has been named
cafeteria manager of Quaboag Regional High School.
Bruce Pineau, English teacher at Kennett High School
in North Conway, N.H. has been named drama coach
for the current teaching year. Brian Berkowitz is
(assistant principal at Kingswood Regional High School
in Wolfeboro, N.H. He is currently working on his
doctorate at the Univ, of Mass., Amherst. He and his
wife and 15-month old son, Justin, live in North
Wolfeboro.
Jeff Gray is a part-time associate with Bob White
Real Estate, Gardiner. He is employed at Togus V.A.
Center and lives in Gardiner with his wife, Mary Jane
and two children. David S. Sereyko of Passadumkeag
has been named sawmill foreman at St. Regis Paper
Co., Costigan.

72. They have been there since the middle of last
summer when Bob was transferred to become design
manager with Albany International Company. Mary is
sure they will not miss Maine or New York winters
during their two to five year stay. They live in Bateau
Bay, N.S.W. 2261 (7 Lakin St.) and are surrounded by
beaches and the weather is warm enough in winter for
their house and the others to only be heated by space
heaters at night. They were expecting their second child
in November to add to their international son Andre,
now about two, who was born in Quebec.
Annn Liller writes that she is a second year graduate
student at UMass. working toward a master’s in animal
science with eyes to vet school next year.
Ellen (Bryant) Aulson has additions to her family — a
new home in Billerica and a son Daniel born in March.
She is on maternity leave from Melrose Junior High but
is working part-time for her grandfather’s real estate
business as a broker and does bookkeeping for an auto
body shop.
Roxanne (Moore) Saucier sent one of her usual
newsy notes this fall. She, Galen and Scott (now three
years old) live in Newburgh, and they expect their
second child in November. She is the recording
secretary of the D.A.R. chapter in Bangor.
Paula White married Daniel Webster in September.
Paula is still the social worker at Millinocket
Community Hospital and Dan is an engineer at Great
Northern Paper Company.
Carmen (Lehoux) and Bill Hunter live in the
Lewiston area with their children Audrey (3) and
Jessica, born in June.
Diane (Desjardins) and Steve Girvin have left
Bloomington, IN, for Washington, DC. They have a
son Andrew, bom last January.
Roger Pomerleau was elected Outstanding Young
Man of the Year by the Augusta Area Jaycees. He is
secretary-vice president of Frank Pomerleau, Inc.
Roger and his wife, Carol, and their daughter live in
Augusta.
Karen Solberg is with the Department of Human
Services in Portland as a medical social work
consultant. She lives in Falmouth Foreside.
Robin (Craig) and Jerry Scanlin have a home in
Canaan. Robin is a claims deputy for the Maine
Employment Security Commission in Skowhegan and
Jerry teaches Skowhegan sixth-graders.
Pearl '74 and Roger Barto are in Winter Harbor.
Roger operates Winter Harbor Garage and Schoodic
Moped Rentals, and Pearl is a social worker for the
Maine Department of Human Services.
John Weed recently received a citation for his work
as a contracts specialist for the Joint Cruise Missiles
Project, based in Washington, DC.
Rick Johnston has been appointed director of
community relations for the Maine Lung Association.
Michele (Smith) Toole has been named a new associate
of the J.F. Singleton Company. Michele is a director of
the Greater Bangor Board of Realtors and a corporate
director of the Brewer Savings Bank.
Gary Curtis has been transferred to Westvaco’s
Covington, Va. plant to be pulp mill superintendent. He
and Joyce and their children, Brett and Gretchen had
been at the facility in Wickliffe Mill in Kentucky.
Three new marriages to report: Gloria Thomas and
Barry Valentine (R.I.P.) were married by Secretary of

State, Rodney S. Quinn in Portland. Gloria works for
the City of Portland and Barry is an engineer with the
Drake Equipment Co.
Drusilla Mahen and Gary Schuitema(MIT). Drusilla
is assistant to the administrator of the Boston law firm
of Widett, Slater & Goldman. Gary is an engineer with
Legal Data Systems, Boston.
Laurie Maynard and William Gary. Bill is a
recreation supervisor for the City of South Portland and
Laurie is with the Kemper Insurance Co. and attends
USM.
This column is much more interesting when I get
letters. Let me hear from you.
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Janet (Reid) Willis
50 Gray Road
Gorham, ME 04038

The fall and winter months were busy ones. At
Homecoming we saw Mr. and Mrs. Coates who
brought us up to date on Jan’s activities. Jan got her
master’s degree at Indiana College about three years
ago. For two years she was assistant director of student
activities at Albion College in Michigan. Recently she
was promoted to the position of director.
On November 24, 1979, we attended the wedding of
Scott Gregory and Carol Sydenstricker. Their lovely
wedding was held at the Martha-Mary Chapel in
Sudbury, Mass, and the reception was at the historic
Longfellows Wayside Inn. Among classmates singing
the ATO sweetheart song were: Bill Brink, Andy
Mellow, Peter Elliott, and Charlie Mandeville. Charlie
spent a year and a half in Japan with the Air Force in
intelligence work. He and his lovely wife Lisa live in
New Jersey while Charlie is taking courses in electrical
engineering at Rutgers.
Andy and Sue Mellow have recently purchased a
home in Derry, New Hampshire. They are both
teaching. During the Christmas rush I ran into Debbie
Hunter. She now lives in Newton Center and is
assistant buyer for Jordan Marsh in Boston.
Dianne and Steve Reed had a son, Justin Matthew, on
Sept. 4,1979. Steve is a plant engineer at Union Carbide
Corp, in Bennington, Vt. Sue Gamble Denley wrote to
say that she and her husband Bill are living in Quantico,
Va. where he is a lawyer for the Marine Corps. They see
quite a bit of Missy Below Babb and husband Geoff and
would love to hear from other UMO alums in the area.
Bill Noble has returned to the Maine Department of
Environmental Protection as a geologist. His wife Ann
is a licensed cosmetologist working at Flight-Two
Racquetball and Health Club in Augusta.
Jeff Hollingsworth has relocated to the Washington
area where he is working for the ACU as a legislative
assistant. Jeff says that Ted O’Meara is a caseworker
for Rep. Olympia Snowe and is based in her Bangor
office.
Gloria Fox Thompson is a teacher’s aide K-3 in the
Athens Elementary School. Her husband Billy is
self-employed in the lumber business. They have a six
year old daughter and a four year old son. Gloria would
like to hear from members of the ’70-’74 campus 4-H
group.
Diantha Hawkes completed her master’s degree in
therapeutic recreation at the U. of Illinois and she is

“Only the educated
are nee.
Epictetus A.D. c. 50-120
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Rachel (Davenport) Dutch
Adams Road #5
Brunswick, ME 04011

An aerogramme arrived from Australia early this fall
bringing news from Mary (Towle) and Bob Levasseur
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now an instructor at Slippery Rock State College in Pa.
Diantha would like to have friends write to her at SRSC.
She mentioned that Bonnie Wetherbee Byram had a son
in March and Patsy Langlais Beaulieu had a daughter in
March.
Pam and Ray Terchiak have left for a two year stint in
Saudi Arabia. Anita Craig is selling life insurance for
Combined Insurance Co. of America and is living in
Portland.
Vic and Jan Bilodeau had a baby girl in Feb. of 1979.
They are moving to Karlstad, Sweden for two years.
Marc Provencher is serving in the Army for three years.
He received his doctorate in optometry in May of 1979
from Pacific University in Oregon.
Weddings are still in the news. Guy Casavant to
Janice Lamirande. He is employed by Associated
Planning Surveyors. Jim Fairfield to Susan Peters. He
is employed by CMP in Augusta. Ken Dow to Julie
Bradstreet. He teaches at Corinna Junior High. Barry
McCluskey to Susan Stackpole. He is employed by
Alpha Industries, Woburn, Mass. T. William Fairchild
to Anne Dowe ’80. He is a teacher at Oak Hill High
School. Marion Dana Porter to Everett Brown Carson.
They live in Topsham. Michael Lawrence Finnegan to
June Pasternack. He is a loan officer with Depositor’s
Trust Co. at Boothbay Harbor.
Mark Armstrong has signed a contract calling for a
small bonus with the Oakland Athletics. Mark Susi has
joined the Gardiner Law firm of Gregory J. Farris.
Cathy Anderson received her master’s degree in early
child development from Wheelock College, Boston.
That’s all the news for now. Have a good spring.
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Terry McDonald
Box 803, Gallaudet College
Washington, DC 20002

Karen Butler and Ellis Hamilton. Ellis is completing
his second year at the Franklin Pierce College Law
Center, in Concord, N.H. where the couple is making
their home. Making their home in Yarmouth Port,
Mass, are the newly married Margaret McCormick and
Rodney Sherman. Rodney is employed as a C.P.A. for
the firm of Sherman and Kelly.
Several ’76ers wrote to inform me about changes in
employment or promotions. Peter Nystrom was named
to the position of Senior Engineer in the Technology
Development Department of the Scott Paper Co. Debra
Smith has been appointed as Recreation Director for
the Tilton-Northfield, N.H. recreation department.
Chris Mitchell has joined the staff of Asaph’s
National Fishery Research and Development Laborat
ory in Wellsboro, Pa. Lynn Miller is working as a
second grade teacher in Chelsea, Vt.
Dr. Charles E. Kanozak has joined the office of Dr.
Alonzo Garcelon as an associate in Augusta. Working
in Island Falls for the Island Falls Starch Company, as a
process engineer is Steve Snow. Steve was formerly
employed by the Union Carbide Corporation.
Gladys Jean writes that she is currently employed at
Wright-Pierce Engineers in Topsham as an environ
mental technician. She was married to Steve De wick
this past December. Michael Hudson is currently
finishing his master’s degree in fish and wildlife
management at Montana State University.
Pat Libby and Chris Douglas write that they were
married in Orono in May 1978. Pat is currently finishing
her master’s at the University of Arizona. Chris is a
mechanical engineer at the Duval Copper Mine, forty
miles south of Tucson. Pat writes that it’s certainly a far
cry from studying engineering at Orono!
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David N. Theoharides
5 Wilson Street
Lincoln, Maine 04457

Greetings. ... As you are reading this spring should
finally have reached Maine.
I received several letters during the holiday season
from ’76ers all over the country. Barbara (Chabot)
Whitkop writes that she and Peter Whitkop were
married last May. They are residing in Ithaca, N.Y.,
where they are enjoying the beautiful scenery while
Barbara works as a registered pharmacist for a local
pharmacy and Peter attends Cornell University as a
postdoctoral research associate.
Bonnie (Spear) O’Day wrote me a letter filling me in
on what she’s been up to since June, 1976. She says that
on June 28, 1976 she and Michael O’Day were married
in Rockland. They now live in Keene, N.H. where
Michael is a high school mathematics teacher and
coaches several varsity sports. Bonnie is working in the
junior high as a math teacher and cheerleader coach.
I received many newspaper clippings about recent
weddings involving members of the class of ’76. Living
in Bangor are Mark Hopkins and Pamela Kelley. Mark
is working for a computer sales and development
company in Bangor. Sandra Logan and Lee Dellicker
were married in Yarmouth. Sandra is working for
WCSH-TV in Portland and Lee is employed by the
Edward C. Jordan Co. They are living in the Portland
area.
Cindy Maine to David Vigue. David is employed by
Digital Equipment in Augusta. Kim Hannah to Peter
Zuber. They will be making their home in Virginia,
where Kim is employed by the department of radiology
at the University of Virginia.
Married in Wellesley, Mass, were Deborah Lynn
Blount 75 and Richard Smith. They will be living in
Dover-Foxcroft, where Richard is employed as a
forester for the Myles-Smith firm. Debbie is teaching in
Hudson.
Susan M. Bell and Chris Gratto. Chris is employed
by the U.S. Postal Service in Portland. Living in York
Beach are Karen and Bruce Boardman. Bruce is
working as a self-employed carpenter.
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Ron Aseltine
538 Amostown Road
West Springfield, MA 01089

Meredith N. Strang Burgess
Yarmouth Woods, Apt. F-5
Yarmouth, Maine 04096
(207) 846-9440

Hello fellow ’78ers: The holiday season is over but it
was a wonderful time for me to catch up with some of
you. Some recent marriages I have heard about are:
Judith L. Morton, (Alpha Chi Omega and President, All
Maine Women), of Rangeley to Matthew L. Madeira,
(Phi Gamma Delta) of Cape Elizabeth on September 15.
I hear that they were picked up by plane at their
reception — what a way to go! They are residing on
Meadow Way in Cape Elizabeth. I had the pleasure of
meeting Judy and Matthew on their honeymoon in
Camden. You picked a lovely town guys!
Pamela Sheila Gillen of Waltham, Massachusetts to
David W. Manning, Jr. '77 of Concord, Massachusetts
in Waltham, Massachusetts on October 6. They are
living in Bangor while David is working on his Ph.D. at
Orono.
Martha R. Carlson of Milo to Douglas E. Bumham of
Meriden, Connecticut on November 10 in Bangor.
They are residing in Meriden, Connecticut.
Roxanne E. Poirier of Biddeford to Dennis M. Salvas
of Biddeford on October 27. Roxanne is a migrant
teacher for the State of Maine at Jack Memorial
Elementary School in West Buxton. They live at
Oakwood Mobile Homes Park in Lyman.
Peter M. Blake (Sigma Nu) of Portland to Jill M.
Grondin of Portland on August 10. Peter is a teacher at
Wiscasset High School. They reside in Yarmouth.
Betsey M. Lutts of Salem, Massachusetts to Edward
Bennett also of Salem. They are living in Salem.
J. Quinn Hogan (Phi Eta Kappa) of Topsfield,
Massachusetts to Mary Elizabeth Jennings, UMF ’78 of
Boxford, Massachusetts on July 21 in Georgetown,
Massachusetts. Mary is a learning disabilities teacher in
Pittsfield, New Hampshire. Quinn is a sales
representative for Proctor and Gamble. They are
residing in Manchester, New Hampshire.
Gregory H. Leonard (Phi Eta Kappa) of Brunswick
to Susan H. Higgins ’79 of Winchester, Massachusetts.
Greg is a sales manager at the Old Tavern Farm Dairy.
They live in Yarmouth.

Deborah L. Files of Bangor to Peter J. Dumas ’79
(Lambda Chi Alpha) of Rangeley on August 25.
Deborah is employed by Readak Educational Services
of Boston. Peter is employed by Aetna life and Casualty
in Portland. They reside at 289 Mitchell Road, Cape
Elizabeth.
Kim E. Smith of Westbrook to Gary H. Slipp '77 of
Portland on August 25. Kim is employed by the Gorham
School Department. Gary is employed by John
Hancock Mutual Life Insurance Co. in Scarborough.
They are residing in South Windham.
Pamela A. Young of South Portland to Joseph
Gomes, USAF of Portland on September 15. They are
living at Carswell Air Force Base in Fort Worth, Texas.
Marc G. Malon (Theta Chi) of Biddeford to Kathryn
Cummings ’79 of East Quoque, Long Island, New York
on August 18 in Bridgton. Marc is a student at Logan
College of Chiropractic in St. Louis, Missouri. They are
residing in Ballwin, Missouri.
Wanda S. Anderson of Hollis Center to Stephen J.
Rounds of Scarborough on June 16 in Bar Mills. They
make their home on Broadtum Road in Scarborough.
Peter E. Moberg of Northampton, Massachusetts to
Janet Bergert of Lewiston on August 11. Peter is a
Wildlife biologist for the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service
in Orono. They are residing at 19 North Brunswick
Street, Old Town.
Mark T. Wagner of Manchester, Connecticut to Jane
A. Sparta of Portland on October 6. Mark is employed
by Healthco-Stoughton in Hartford, Connecticut. They
are living in Middletown, Connecticut.
ElizabethA. Hall of Bar Harbor to Steve H. Thornton
of Manchester, Connecticut on September 22. Steve is
employed by Manchester Sand and Gravel in
Manchester, Connecticut, they are residing in
Manchester, Connecticut.
Some other news tidbits I’ve caught wind of are:
Deborah L. Smith of Brunswick is a new resource
tutor under Title I at the junior/senior high school in
Richmond.
Marjory P. Bryce (Alpha Chi Omega) of Orono has
been appointed library assistant at the Richards Library
in Newport, New Hampshire. Marjory and her
husband, Philip, now reside in West Claremont, New
Hampshire.
Kris S. Sjostrom (Lambda Chi Alpha) of Madison,
New Jersey has been hired by Brown Company in
Berlin, New Hampshire. Kris will be a process engineer
in the Burgess Technical Department. Before joining
Brown, he worked with the U.S. Forest Service as a
researcher at the experimental station in Orono. Kris
and his new bride, Margaret, live at 198 Prospect
Street, Berlin, New Hampshire.
Steve K. Richardson of Waltham, Massachusetts
writes that as of last spring he moved to Vermont to
work for the State of Vermont Department of Forests,
Parks and Recreation in Groton State Forest in
Marshfield, Vermont. He is currently working as a
maintenance mechanic hoping to become a permanent
employee in the near future. Good luck, Steve!
Charles E. Jones of Millinocket, writes he is
currently working on his Master’s Degree in
Counseling at UMO. He plans to graduate this May.
Andrea L. Kelley (Chi Omega) of Shrewsbury,
Massachusetts, has joined the recreation department
staff at the State School in Laconia, New Hampshire.
Andrea is the recreation assistant for Blood building.
Kathy L. Randall of Portland writes that she and Seth
Winslow ’76 (Sigma Phi Epsilon) will be married on
April 19,1980 in Portland. Seth has his own landscaping
business in the Portland area. Kathy is a social worker
at King Junior High School in Portland. Best wishes
Kathy and Seth!
Donna A. Caldwell of South Harpswell, writes she is
employed as a medical technician at the Osteopathic
Hospital of Maine in Portland. She also has a new
address: 23 Coventry No., Limington, Maine. Donna
also sent along news of Janis K. Grant of South
Harpswell. Janis is employed by A.C. Nielsen doing
marketing research. She also has a news address: 451A
Allen Ct., Whuling, Illinois 60090. Janis will be married
on May 24,1980 to Richard J. DiBlasio, a 1974graduate
of Valparaiso University. Best wishes to you too, Janis!
Barbara E. Chandler (Chi Omega) of Cumberland
has another new job — she is the head resident in Park
Hall at UMPI and is her spare time studying for her
master’s degree. Go for it Barb!

Wayne S. Harper (Sigma Phi Epsilon) of South Bend,
Indiana, writes he has a fantastic job as a racquetball
pro at one of the Sports Illustrated Court Clubs in
Indiana. He keeps busy going to tournaments and
Notre Dame sports events. Sounds too good to be true
Wayne! His address is 2116 Peach Tree Lane, South
Bend, Indiana 46617.
Homecoming 1979 was a grand time for those of you
who missed it — plan ahead for 1980! Some people I
caught a glimpse of or had a chance to talk to at
Homecoming were: Bill Connell formerly of Camden,
flew in just for the weekend from Michigan where he is
still very happy with Ford Motor Company. He even
has received his first promotion! Good going Bill!
Gary and Tina (Giarraputo ’79) Merrill were enjoying
the football game. They are still living in Bangor and
seem to be thriving on married life.
Scott Atkinson (Sigma Phi Epsilon) of Winchester,
Massachusetts has a new position with E.C. Jordan in
Portland as an environmental engineer. Welcome back
j to Maine, Scott!
Christmas cards was another way I heard from more
of you:
Donna Keirstead (Alpha Phi) of Caribou writes that
she has completed her master’s degree in public
administration from Orono! Congratulations Donna!
She even has a job in her field — the Urban
Development Action Grant (UDAG) Project Director
for the City of Old Town. Donna says she like the work
very much. Her new address is: 106 Middle Street, #3,
Old Town, Maine 04468.
Michael K. McGovern of Portland is still holding on
working as assistant town manager of Cape Elizabeth.
He says he’ll let us know more later. His new address
is: 44 Parsons Road, Portland.
Irene Finch (Alpha Phi) of Lubec writes that she is
still working in the business office at UMF and says it is
still exciting and getting better all the time. Sounds
great Irene!
Mary Jane Lightcap of Camden has had a very
exciting life traveling around Israel. She highly
recommends Israel to everyone, too! Currently, Mary
Jane has settled in Castine where she is the assistant to
the director of the Wilson Museum. She is doing a bit of
everything from education, business, art work,
restoring books, Peruvian pottery, research and writing
newsletters. Sounds like you’re very busy — Good
luck!
Shawn Finn of Everett, Massachusetts writes that he
is enjoying his new job as a soil scientist. He is currently
working on the soil survey for Campbell County in
Wyoming. Shawn is enjoying the mid-west and
traveling around visiting the various parks and the
Grand Canyon. It sure sounds great Shawn! His new
address is: 909 Camel Drive, Apt. 319, Gillette,
Wyoming 82716.
Timothy Rector, formerly of Camden, and his bride,
Leslie Ann are eqjoying life in Waterville. Tim is
working in the Colby Bookstore and looking to move
back to Orono and land a job at the UMO Bookstore.
Good luck Tim! Their new address is: 18Vi Ash Street,
Waterville, Maine 04901.
Shawn McKenna '77 (Sigma Phi Epsilon) and his
wife Debbie gave a lovely Christmas party in Bath
during their break from life in Virginia. Shawn is
traveling around the country for his fraternity, Sigma
Phi Epsilon, working in the financial department. He
gloves it and is enjoying seeing the country.
Also at the party were: Sharon (Burden) Wasilewski
(Chi Omega) of Bath and her husband Alex. Sharon
does the marketing/advertising for Redlons in Bath and
Alex is finishing his degree at USM in Portland. They
hope to eventually move out of state and experience the
big city life! Good luck, Sharon and Alex!
Other UMO Graduates present were: Robert G.
Greenblatt ’76 (Sigma Phi Epsilon) and his wife Nancy.
Bob is working for his family business — Greenblatts
Hardware in Bath. They have one child and reside in
Bath. David Flaherty ’76 (Sigma Phi Epsilon) and his
wife Lani. David is a real estate broker for his won
agency — Flaherty Real Estate in Bath. They reside in
Bath. Kevin London '79 (Sigma Phi Epsilon) is traveling
around the country as a regional director for Sigma Phi
Epsilon. His regions are Ohio and Michigan. Go for it
Kevin! Mary F. Maltais '79 (Phi Phi) is now a manager
of a women’s dress store in the Auburn Mall.
Congratulations Mary!

I recently talked with Kathy (Snow) Stratton
formerly of Skowhegan. She and her husband, Fred,
are living in Pennsylvania and loving it! They have just
bought a 90-year old house and are fixing it up room by
room. Kathy is an art teacher for K-6 in the North
Pennsylvania school district in Lansdale, Penn. She
says it takes 25 minutes to go less than 10 miles — but
there are twelve lights! We don’t have that problem in
Maine! Good luck Kathy and Fred. Their address is 434
Reliance Road, Sauderton, Pennsylvania 08964.
Jim and I are very busy and very happy to be back in
Maine! Jim has just completed his Master of Taxation
degree from Bentley College in Waltham, Mas
sachusetts. It was a long haul, but worth it. Jim will now
be dividing his time between a tax practice in Camden
and teaching several courses at University of Southern
Maine. And in his spare time he plans to do all the
finishing work on our house in Camden. She he will be
very busy!
Well that’s all for now — keep happy and healthy and
keep in touch! Just drop me a postcard with some news
of what you are doing — we all like to know!
Remember — Seniors did it better in ’78!
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Heather Saunders
1805 Cedar Avenue #203
White Bear Lake, MN 55110

Happy Spring! Though we’re still buried in snow here in
Minnesota, I have faith that I’ll see green grass and
flowers once again. I hope that all of you had a very
happy holiday season.
Well gang, as usual the favorite passtime of all my
classmates seems to be marriage. Due to the large
number of clippings, they will be the first on my list. On
Aug. 11, Dayna Marie D’Aieo '77 to J. Sean Riley in
Kennebunk. Carmen C. Courtois to Christopher L.
Lowe '78 on Aug. 4 in Biddeford; Chris is employed as a
chemical engineer by A.C. Lawrence Leather Co.,
South Paris. Virginia Hudak '81 to Mark B. David on
August 18 in Waldoboro; Virginia is a member of All
Maine Women and Phi Sigma Alpha. Mark is a master’s
candidate in Forestry at UMO. Leslie J. Luke toPaulJ.
Cormier '78 on Aug. 25 in Brewer. Paul is employed by
Peerless Welding Co., Portland. On Sept. 8, Susan
Sargent '80 married Jeffrey A. Beaulieu in Bangor;
Jeffrey is employed as a merchandiser by First National
Supermarkets, Inc. They are making their home in
Enfield, Conn. Peggy A. Jabar to Francis J. Griffin ’69
on Aug. 24; Mark is a teacher at Waterville High
School. Jenny Mullen toSteveRoss in Hallowell. Jenny
is a nursing graduate employed at Maine Medical
Center in Portland and Steve is a commercial fisherman
with Willis Spears, Portland. They live at 39 Forest
Park, Portland. Gayle A. Webber to Michael R.
Amoroso on Sept. 29; Michael is a private contractor in
Maine employed by Osmose Wood Preserving Co. of
America in Buffalo, N.Y. Susan Higgins toGregoryH.
Leonard '78 on Aug. 18; Susan is a Tri Delt, employed
by Seavy Printers in Portland. Gregory is a Phi Eta
employed as sales manager for Old Tavern Farm Dairy.
On Aug. 4, Crystal A. Chase to David L. Butler; David
will be attending Vermont Law School. Dolores D.
Conley to Thomas F. Sullivan ’80; Dolores is a Tri Delt
and Thomas is a TKE brother. They will live in Orono.
In Gardiner on Sept. 22,Dawn Murray to David Mealy.
Dawn is a vocational rehab, coordinator with the Me.
Assoc, for Retarded Citizens in Hallowell. They live at
5 Middle St. in Randolf. CherylLechance toK.R. Chick
’81. Cheryl is employed at Merchants National Bank in
Orono. On July 22, Judith Ann Brittell wed Nathaniel J.
Tupper '80; both are graduate students at UMO. Susan
J. Keefe to James A. Gibson on Sept. 1; Susan is
employed part-time as a field worker for the
Agricultural Research Station at UMO and James as a
student programmer at UMO. Janet A. Lee '79 to
Daniel L. Knight on July 7. Janet is employed as a Med
Tech at the Bath Animal Hospital and Daniel is
employed by Reynolds’ Tree Experts of Lewiston.
Kerri K. Carlow to Dana F. Robinson on Aug. 4. Dana
is employed at Data General Corp., Westbrook as an
assoc, manufacturing engineer. Cheryl A. LeBlanc ’80
to Kirk P. St. Peter on Aug. 18; Kirk is employed by

GTE Sylvania in Bangor. Donna L. Chambers to
Jeffrey S. Kneeland on Aug. 25. Jeffrey is employed as
a product support engineer by computervision as of
Bedford, Mass. Ellen Joyce and Claudio Sierra '78
were married the end of this summer. They are living in
Honduras where Ellen is doing biological research and
Claudio is a mariculture biologist for Sea Farms,
Choluteca, Honduras. On Nov. 24 Ann M. Fitzsim
mons married William Rathbone, Jr., William is
employed by Bartlett Tree Service, Lisbon, Conn.
Teresa L. Tripp '81 to Randall K. LaClaire on Nov. 10;
Randal] is employed by the Maine State Department of
Transportation, Bangor. Karen Marie Vowles to
Douglas Wilke on July 7. Karen is a production clerk at
Sherwood Medical Industries in Waterbury, Conn. Her
husband is a retail manager for Morse Shoe Co.,
Hartford, Conn. They reside at 102 Lincolndale Dr.,
Waterbury. At the end of a beautiful summer, Barbara
A. Marshall married David Rice. David is a Ph.D.

IN
MEMORIAM
The Maine Alumnus magazine would appreciate being
informed of the death of UMO alumni, especially those
outside the State of Maine. Please send information to
the attention of Mrs. Faith Webster, North Hall,
Orono, ME 04469.

1905 FREEMAN MARSTON SAMPSON, 96, ofOrono
died October 26, 1979. He was graduated with a B.S.
degree in Chemistry. He established the University
Store, beginning with a trunk in Old Oak Hall and
growing into the store in Cobum Hall. He and his wife
operated Sampson Insurance Agency for 50 years and
after retirement operated the Old Homestead, An
tiques, in Orono. He was a 70-year member of
Mechanics Lodge 66, a member of the Universal Fel
lowship Church and its Men’s Club. Surviving are his
daughter, Muriel, and son-in-law (Ernest R. Bradstreet
’31 of Bangor).
1911 FORREST PEARL KINGSBURY, 93, of Brewer
died January 2, 1980. He was graduated in Civil En
gineering and was a member of Phi Eta Kappa frater
nity . He had worked as a draftsman and engineer for the
city of Allentown, Penn., Boston and Albany R.R. of
N.J. and Bethlehem Shipbuilding Corp. He served with
the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, and was an instruc
tor of mechanical drawing at U.M.O., tax assessor for
the City of Brewer, and a census taker in 1920 and 1970.
He organized the Brewer High School Senior Alumni
Assoc, and attended the First United Methodist Church
of Brewer. Surviving is a nephew.

1911 RALPH EDWIN PATTERSON, 90, of Auburn,
N.Y died September 19,1979. He was graduated with a
S. degree in Civil Engineering and was a member of
B.
Alpha Tau Omega fraternity. He had been employed in
Pennsylvania as chief civil engineer with the Lehigh
Valley Railroad for many years, retiring in 1959. He
was a member of the Assoc, of American Railroad
Engineers and was a communicant of St. Mary’s
Church and the Holy Name Society. Surviving are his
wife, Pearl, one son, one daughter, a step-daughter, 14
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candidate in philosophy at Duke University. That’s it
for weddings this time. I wish all you newlyweds the
best of luck and all the happiness in the world.
An equal number of classmates are pursuing further
education and various forms of employment. Mark Van
Bree is working towards his Ph.D. in Biochemistry at
Columbia University College of Physicians and
Surgeons. He says the city is a shock after four years at
Orono but enjoys the urban lifestyle. Rhonda L. Bean is
teaching second grade at Pittston school in Gardiner.
Natalie Slefinger is working at the Courier-Gazette in
Rockland. Congratulations are in order for Myra Luce
who earned her M.A. in conservation education at the
age of 79! Kim Paul is a chemical engineer with S.D.
Warren Co. in Westbrook, ME. Ralph Bond has been
named to the College of Agriculture staff at South
Dakota State Univ. Jean Colt, after receiving a B.S. in
home ec. is teaching at Chelmsford Jr. High. Richard
Martell has joined the faculty at Traip Academy as a

math teacher. Bradford D. Standley is employed by
Parker Brothers division of General Mills as a
transaction analyst. David H. Dix '80 has been named
personnel officer for the state department of public
safety in Augusta. Dan Sweeney, last year’s UMO
hockey team captain is the new head hockey coach at
Brunswick High School. Dr. Ashok Jhunjhunwala has
been appointed visiting assistant professor of electrical
engineering at Washington State University. Navy
ensign David M. Carr joined the Navy in September
with a degree in mechanical engineering. Edward R.
Griffiin is employed at Westvaco Corp, in Luke, MD as
a project engineer.
Keep up the fantastic work all you ’79ers. We’re the
best class — remember it always. Oh! Don’t forget
those pledges you made to the Alumni Association. Our
class pledged a good sum of money and I want to see
that pledge kept. Spring is here! I see a bud on my tree!
Till next time. . . .

grandchildren, and eight great-grandchildren.

1918 WILLIAM JOSEPH McGRATH, 85, of Holden,
Mass, died July 1, 1979. He was graduated with a de
gree in Law and had been a cost-rate analyst at General
Electric for 30 years, retiring in 1957. He was an Army
veteran of WW II and a member of St. Mary’s Church,
Holden, Mass. Surviving are his wife, Catherine, one
daughter, one son and eight grandchildren.

1911 HAROLD GEORGE WALDEN, 91, of Green ville
died October 29, 1979. He was graduated with a major
in Agriculture and was a member of Phi Kappa Sigma
fraternity. He worked as a farmer and was adminis
trator for the Farm Security Administration. He helped
develop Lower Wilson Pond and was active in town
affairs, a member of the Church of the Open Bible,
founder and member of the Greenville Historical Soci
ety. Surviving are three daughters, four sons (including
Edwin W. ’49 of Greenville), 23 grandchildren, great
grandchildren and cousins.
1914 PAUL ELMER MURRA Y, 89, of Andover, Mass,
died December 20, 1979. He was graduated with a B.S.
degree in Electrical Engineering and was a member of
Kappa Sigma fraternity. He went to work for General
Electric Company one week after finishing as line
coach for the University’s 1915 football team, and re
tired from General Electric in 1955 as district manager
of engineering. He was a life member of the Interna
tional Engineering and Electronic Society and attended
St. Augustine’s Church. Surviving are his wife, Ann,
one daughter and two sisters.

1915 ADA COHEN GLESZER, 83, of Bangor died Au
gust 4, 1979. She was graduated with a degree in Law.
She was one of the first women to serve on the Bangor
City Council in 1925-26. She was a member of the
Bangor School Board for 6 years, a 35-year board
member of the Y.M.C.A.and belonged to the Bangor
Humane Society. She was a past president of the Maine
Federation of Republican Women and was delegate-atlarge in 1952 to the Republican National Convention.
She served 40 years as warden of Ward Six. Surviving
are a son, (Maj. Gen. Roland M. Gleszer ’36 of St.
Petersburg, Fla.), two grandchildren, and two great
grandchildren.
1916 ELWOOD STUART FRASER, 87, of Peaks Island
died August 25, 1979. He was graduated with a B.S.
degree in Dairy Husbandry. He was principal of
Rochester (N.H.) High School for 12 years before mov
ing to Northboro, Mass, where he was principal of the
high school for 24 years. Northboro Junior High School
was dedicated in his name. Surviving is one 6on, El
wood F. Jr., three grandchildren and a greatgranddaughter.

1917 FRANCES GONYER POOLEY, 85, of Atherton,
Calif, died October 9,1979. She received a B.A. degree
in Romance Languages and was graduated from the
Museum School of Art, Boston. She taught school for
one year, and retired after 25 years as a bookkeeper.
Surviving are a daughter, Mary, a brother and four
grandchildren. (See ’17 Class Notes.)
1918 ARLO CLIFTON JORDAN, 85. of Gulfport, Fla.
died August 11, 1979. He was a member of Sigma Nu
fraternity. A veteran of WW I, he had worked for
Brown Company, Berlin, N.H. in its Portland office for
17 years and retired in 1962 from Portland Copper and
Tank Works after 16 years as executive secretary. He is
survived by his daughter, Phyllis.

1918 CLA YTON ALTON STORER, 88, of Auburn died
November 3, 1979. He was graduated with a B.S. de
gree in Dairy Husbandry and received his M.Ed. in
1951. He was a member of Alpha Zeta honor society. A
life-long teacher, he retired at the age of 73 from Pennell
Institute. He had served as superintendent of Newport,
Lee and Ashland schools for several years. He was a
50-year member of the Masons and attended Gray Con
gregational Church. Surviving are three sons (including
Daniel P. ’44 of Augusta and Allan P. ’41 of Newport),
four grandchildren, and eight great-grandchildren.

1919 CHARLES MONTGOMERY POOR. 81, of Hun
tington Beach, Calif, died November 7, 1979. He was
graduated with a B.S. degree in Civil Engineering. He
was an engineer for five years with Island Creek Coal
Company and for 35 years with Michigan Consolidated
Gas Co. He was a charter member, Engineering Society
of Detroit and a member of the Michigan Society, Sons
of the American Revolution. Surviving are his wife,
Agnes, two daughters (including Barbara Poor Hatt ’50
of Royal Oak, Michigan).
'
1920 MARY ELEANOR JACKSON, 82, of Stoneham,
Mass, died August 9, 1979. She was graduated with a
B.S. degree in Home Economics and received her M.A.
degree from Columbia in 1932. She was a member of
Delta Delta Delta sorority. She started her career with
the University Extension service, moving to Mas
sachusetts where she was supervisor of home
economics for Everett and Brookline schools. She
joined Union Central Insurance Co. in 1943 and became
a consistent member of the $500,000 club. She wrote
many articles on the selling of life insurance and in 1948
was elected a director of the Boston Life Underwriters
Assoc. She was a long-time secretary-treasurer of her
class and was president of the Boston Alumnae Assoc,
from 1956-60. She was a member of the Executive
committee of the General Alumni Association, creator
of the Block “M” award for Alumni Activities and \vas
a recipient of the Service Emblem Award in 1966. She
was listed in Who's Who in American Women during
the 50’s. Surviving is a niece.
1920 LENA PAGE SPAULDING, 83, of Bangor died
November 26,1979. She was graduated with a major in
Home Economics and was a member of Delta Delta
Delta sorority. She was a housemother at Eastern
Maine Medical Center from 1950-52 and later moved to
New York City where she was executive housekeeper
in residence for career women. Returning to Bangor
after retirement in 1969, she was an active member of
the Hammond Street Congregational Church, the
Y.W.C.A. and the Retired Senior Citizens Volunteer
Program. Surviving are one son, Robert, eight grand
children, nine great-grandchildren.
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1920 ROGER FRENCH WOODMAN, 81, of Weston,
Mass, died August 3, 1979. He was graduated with a
B.S. degree in Forestry and was a member of Alpha Tau
Omega fraternity. He was a Navy Veteran of WWI and
served with the War Production Board, Boston, during
WW II. A retired sales representative of Field Machin
ery Co. of Cambridge, he was a 50-year member of the
Masonic Lodge of Plymouth. Surviving are his wife,
Claire, a daughter, two brothers, and three grandchil
dren.

was an All Maine, All N.E., and all Yankee Conference
football player. He taught at Milo High School before
moving to Bath where he was football coach, director of
Athletics and teacher at Morse High School until his
retirement in 1959. He was a Registered Maine Guide
and with Linwood “Zeke” Dwelley ’25 conducted the
St. Croix Voyageurs Canoe Trips on the St. John River.
Surviving are his wife, Doris, one son (John ’56 of
Glastonbury, Conn.), one daughter, two grandchildren,
a brother and sister.

1921 HAROLD BENTON SWICKER, 81, of Town
send, Mass, died August 23, 1979. He was graduated
with a B.A. in Education and received his M.A. degree
in 1927 from Columbia. He was a member of Lambda
Chi Alpha fraternity. After holding administrative posi
tions in Guilford, Me. and Bennington, Vt. from
1926-30, he became Superintendent of Schools of Ches
ter, Vt. until his retirement in 1955. He held member
ship in several fraternal bodies and was a member of the
^Congregational Church of Townsend. Surviving are his
wife, Helen, two sons, two grandchildren.

1925 DR. EUGENE BENJAMIN GRIFFITHS, 76, of
Presque Isle died November 1,1979. He was graduated
with a B.A. degree in Biology, was a member of Phi
Beta Kappa and Phi Kappa Phi honor societies, and Phi
Eta Kappa fraternity. He received his M.D.C.M. from
McGill University, Montreal, in 1932 and practiced
medicine in Presque Isle for 44 years before retiring. He
was a member of the Maine and American Medical
Associations. Surviving are his wife, Kathryn, two
sons (David ’58 and Stephen, U.M.P.I. ’62, both of
Presque Isle), one daughter (Jean Griffiths Ives ’66 of
Santa Fe, New Mexico), and ten grandchildren.

1923 FERNALD STANLEY STICKNEY, 78, of Marl
boro died September 20,1979. He was graduated with a
B.S. degree in Mechanical Engineering, and was a
member of Sigma Nu fraternity and Tau Beta Pi and Phi
Kappa Pi honor societies. He was retired as president
and chief engineer oflnstrument Specialities Co., Inc.,
Little Falls, N.J. Surviving are his wife, Frances, two
sons (Arthur C. ’69 of Bloomfield, Conn, and William
H. ’77 of Dexter), one daughter (Carolyn Stickney Ac
kerman ’71 of Ellsworth), his mother, a sister, four
brothers (including Wilder C. ’27 of Santa Monica,
Calif, and Wendell H. ’43 of Springdale, Conn.) and five
grandchildren. A memorial scholarship fund has been
established in his name through the General Alumni
Association, University of Maine at Orono.
1924 LLOYD NEVILLE BRANN, 78, of Gorham died
November 21, 1979. He was employed by Groveton
Paper Company for 23 years before joining S.D. War
ren Co. in 1944 as a chemist. He retired in 1966. He was
a member of several fraternal bodies (including service
as Past High Priest of Eagle Royal Arch Chapter # 11
and Council #15 of Masons), served as a volunteer at
Maine Medical Center and was a member of Westbrook
United Methodist Church. Surviving are his wife,
Olive, one sister and a brother.

1924 KENNETH WEBSTER CHASE, 77, of Cumber
land Center died November 8, 1979. He majored in
Electrical Engineering and was a member of Sigma Chi
fraternity. He served with the Army Signal Corps dur
ing WW II and had been a professional engineer with
the Boston Elevated R.R. and Holmes Electric Co. He
was chief engineer for the Bangor Water District and
served in the office of Central Maine Power, Augusta,
for several years as well as operating his own electrical
contracting business in Cumberland. He was a member
of many fraternal bodies, the Cumberland Fire Dept,
and Congregational Church. He leaves a son, Philip, a
daughter (Barbara Chase Hagar ’54 of Dexter), five
grandchildren and a sister.

1924JOHN WILLIS FELTON, 78, of Camden died July 2,
J979. He was a member of Phi Kappa Sigma fraternity. He
"operated the J.S. Felton Grocery Store in Camden for 40
years, had been active in various fraternal bodies and was a
former chairman of the Camden Board of Selectmen and
member of the Rotary. Surviving are his wife, Maude, two
sons, ten grandchildren, two great-grandchildren.
1924 ROBERT DANIEL HUSTON, 77, of Portland
died April 22, 1979. He was graduated with a B.S.
degree in Electrical Engineering and was a member of
Phi Mu Delta fraternity. He had been a Navy Veteran of
WW II and had been with New England Telephone in
its Toll Maintenance Division for many years. Surviv
ing are his wife, one daughter (Joan B. Huston ’53 of
Westport, CT), and a brother (Donald P. ’31 of Dover,
N.H.)
1924 HENRY DYER SMALL, 79, of Bradenton, Fla.
died December 9, 1979. While at Maine he majored in
Math. He was a member of Sigma Chi fraternity and

1925 EVANGELINE STEWARD SHAPLEIGH, 80, of
Dover-Foxcroft died November 27, 1979. While at
Maine she majored in Psychology. She was a
homemaker and past president of the Cosmopolitan
Club. Surviving are three sons, one brother, and five
grandchildren.

1926 TRYGVE HEISTAD, 76, of Manchester died
November 30, 1979. He was graduated with a B.S.
degree in Civil Engineering and in 1961 received his
L.U. at the American College of Life Underwriters.
C.
He was a member of Tau Beta Pi honor society. He
spent ten years with the Maine Dept, of Transportation
before joining Northwestern Mutual Life Ins. Co., retir
ing eleven years ago. He was a music composer and an
accomplished violinist, and sang tenor in various choral
groups. In 1976 the Cecilia Club of Augusta presented a
program consisting entirely of his compositions. He
was a member of many fraternal organizations and an
active member of the Manchester Community Church.
Surviving are his wife (Shirley Roberts ’26), two daugh
ters (including Selma Heistad Westenberger ’57 of Em
poria, Va.), three sisters (including Solveig Heistad
Hennings ’38 of Falmouth), and six grandchildren.
1926 KENNETH CONY WILSON, 82, of Bangor died
December 14, 1979. He was graduated with a B.S.
degree in Horticulture and was a member of Alpha
Gamma Rho fraternity. He was an Army Veteran of
WW I, past commander of Barracks 1065 and adjutant
of the Dept, of Maine, WW I Vets. He was a retired mail
carrier with 20 years service. A member of the Essex
Street Free Baptist Church, he was also a 60-year
Mason and 50-year member of Queen City Grange.
Surviving are his wife, Marie, one son, a daughter, a
sister and six grandchildren (including Ann Wilson
Bushway ’73 of College Station, Tx., Scott Wilson
Whitney ’75 of Kenduskeag, Cynthia Whitney Todd
’75, and Paula Marie Whitney ’80 of Bangor).
1928 CLARENCE ROLAND LIBBY, 71, of Venice,
Fla. died July 30, 1979. He was graduated with a B.S.
degree in Mechanical Engineering, was a member of
Beta Kappa fraternity and Tau Beta Pi honor society.
He retired as vice president of engineering, Nash En
gineering Company, Norwalk, Conn, in 1972. He was a
Mason and life member of the American Society of
Mechanical Engineers. He was an organizer and char
ter member of the United Church of Christ of Rowayton, Conn. Surviving are his wife, S. Elizabeth, one
daughter (Jean Libby Brookins ’54 of Flagstaff, Ariz.),
one son (Wayne G. ’59 of Brunswick), six grandchil
dren and a sister.
1928 HAROLD ANTHONY MEDEIROS, 72, of Wil
mington, Del. died November 18, 1979. He was
graduated with a B.A. degree in Spanish and was a
member of Phi Mu Delta fraternity. He had been with
DuPont Company for nearly 39 years, and had been
assistant general manager of DuPont’s European oper
ation from 1959 until his retirement in 1967. Surviving
are his wife, Rose, one son (Robert W. ’52 of Cardiff,
Del.), one sister, and five grandchildren.

1930 GEORGE WILLIAM CRIMMINS, 75, of Bruns
wick died August 22, 1979. He was graduated with a
B.A. degree in Education and was a member of Phi
Kappa fraternity. He had been a teacher serving as
submaster and basketball coach at Aroostook Central
Institute of Mars Hill from 1930 to 1936 when he moved
to Brunswick as a basketball coach. He remained at
Brunswick High where he was Athletic Director and
coached its swim team with distinction for 34 years
winning state, New England and national swimming
coaches awards. He had been secretary-treasurer of the
State Interscholastic League for 40 years and meet
director for 28 years. The Brunswick Lions Club has
established the George Crimmins Memorial Trophy for
the championship team in State Class B. swimming.
Surviving are his wife, Grace, two sons, twelve grand
children.
1931 PARKER GRINDELL CUSHMAN, 69, of Orono
died Nomember 9,, 1979. He was graduated with a B.S.
degree in Civil Engineering, was a member of Tau Beta
Pi honor society and was a Life Loyal Sig, Sigma Chi
fraternity. He served several years with the Maine
Dept, of Transportation, was an Army veteran of WW
II, and prior to his retirement in 1976, had served as
director of engineering services, UMO, for 32 years. He
was an honorary member of the Graduate “M” Qub
and alumni president of his class. He was a member of
many professional engineering societies, a volunteer at
Eastern Maine Medical Center, a director of United
Way, and a member of the Church of Universal Fellow
ship and many local civic groups. Surviving are his wife
(Bertha Carter ’30) and one daughter (Virginia Cush
man Ferrara ’62 of Albuquerque, N.M.).

1931 SEBASTIAN LOUIS SCHAEFFER, 71, of
Laguna Hills, Calif, died September 17, 1979. He was
graduated with a B.S. degree in Electrical Engineering,
was a member of Kappa Sigma fraternity and Tau Beta
Pi and Phi Kappa Phi honor societies. He had held
engineering positions with Elasco Services, Inc.; Long
Island Lighting; Orinoco Mining Co. He was transmis
sion engineer, then project manager and director of the
regional office of Bums and Roe, Inc. Most recently he
had been Program Manager, Ralph M. Parsons Co.,
consulting engineers. He was a registered professional
engineer in New York and California, was a Fellow of
A.I.E.E., wrote and presented numerous papers on
desalination and participated in studies on agri
industrial complexes. Surviving are his wife, Helen,
and two sons.
1932 FRANCIS JOSEPH McCABE, 70, of Augusta
died October 15,1979. He was graduated with a B.A. in
Zoology and received his M.Ed. in 1964. He also at
tended Northwestern University and Harvard. He was
a member of Delta Tau Delta fraternity. He joined the
State Police in 1934, becoming director of the safety
division in 1937. An Army Veteran of WW II, he re
turned to Maine where he became director of the Divi
sion of Traffic Safety and was later appointed Warden
of the Maine State Prison. He returned to duty with the
State Police as its chief from 1948 until 1954. In subse
quent-years he had been a liaison officer for the Interna
tional Association of Chiefs of Police, an industrial
development director for the City of Waterville, a prin
cipal and a teacher. He was a recipient of the Gold “ M”
Award from the University, served on the President’s
Committee on Un-American Activities, was past presi
dent of Fitzgerald-Cummings American Legion Post
and was a communicant and Men’s Club member of St.
Mary’s Catholic Church. Surviving are his wife,
Helena, one son (Terrence F. ’60 of Hallowell), a sister
and four grandchildren.

1932 WILFRED LEWIS SPRUCE. 70, of Milford died
December 15, 1979. He was graduated with a B.A. in
English and attended Rochester School of Music. He
was an Army Veteran of WW II and was a retired
Postmaster. He had been a piano teacher and a past
president of the Penquis Postmaster Association. Sur
viving are his wife (Vivian Dow ’36), three daughters
(Carol L. ’66 of Brighton, Mass., “Betsy” Spruce
Dickenson ’70 of Old Town and Martha ’79 of Under
hill, Vt.), one brother and a sister.
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1933 KATHERINE DRAKE HOWARD, 69; of Guilford
died August 6, 1979. She was graduated from the Mas
sachusetts General Hospital School of Nursing. Surviv
ing are her husband, George, one son (George, Jr. ’65 of
Brookline, N.H.), two daughters, and nine grandchil
dren.

1933 JOHN CALVIN WIGHT, 70, of Milford, Mass,
died November 22,1979. He was graduated with a B.S.
degree in Agricultural Education, was a member of
Lambda Chi Alpha fraternity and the varsity football
and basketball teams. He was employed for 33 years at
the former Draper Corporation in Hopedale, Mass, re
tiring in 1974 as accounts receivable supervisor. He and
his wife had at one time owned and operated Ted’s
Diner in Milford. He was an active member of Union
Evangelical Church of Hopedale. Surviving are his
wife, Evelyn and one sister.
1935 THOMAS WILLIAM CHURCHILL, 66, of Kezar
Falls died December 8, 1979. He was graduated with a
B. A. degree in English. An Army veteran of WWII, he
had been Postmaster at Kezar Falls for more than thirty
years, retiring in 1972. Surviving are two sisters: Mrs.
Mabel Moran and Mrs. Ruth E. Jewell.

1935 WILFRED OMARA COONEY, 67, of Cohasset,
Mass, died September 16,1979. He was graduated with
a B.S. degree in Mechanical Engineering and was a
member of Theta Chi fraternity. He had been an en
gineer with the Fore River Yard of Bethlehem Steel,
and other Boston area engineering firms. Surviving are
his wife, Eleanor, three daughters, and two sisters (in
cluding Ardelle Cooney MacNamara ’23 of Arlington,
Mass.).
1935 PAIGE BUTLER RAND, 65, of Damariscotta died
July 6, 1979. He was graduated with a B.S. degree in
Forestry and was a member of Theta Chi fraternity.
During WW II he was superintendent of Public Works
at Brunswick Naval Air Station, later serving as
superintendent of the Lisbon Water Company. He later
directed the Damariscotta Water Company and retired
in 1974. He was a member of many fraternal bodies and
the Slovak Catholic Assoc, of Lisbon Falls. Surviving
are his wife, Geraldine, one son, a brother and three
grandchildren.
1935 STEPHEN LOVELL READ, 67, of Belfast died
July 27, 1979. He was graduated with a B.S. degree in
Agronomy and was a member of Lambda Chi Alpha
fraternity. He had been a factory tester for aircraft and
had spent 10 years with Pratt-Whitney, Hartford,
Conn. He had been with the Soil Conservation Service
in Waldo County for 20 years. Surviving are his wife,
Georgia, two sons, two brothers, two sisters, and four
grandchildren.
1936 HILDA GRAY BARSTOW, 64, of Norridgewock
died September 1,1979. She was graduated with a B.S.
degree in Education and received her M.Ed. in 1966.
She had previously graduated from the Posse Nisson
School of Physical Education in Boston. She had been
assistant professor of Physical Education, University
of Maine, Farmington for 15 years, having taught pre
viously in the Skowhegan, Fairfield and Auburn school
systems. She was active in sporting activities in Central
Maine and pioneered in elementary school physical
education. She was an honorary member of Kappa
Delta Pi and recipient of the Maine Assoc, of Health,
Physical Education and Recreation (MAHPER) award.
Surviving are three daughters (including Brenda Bar
stow Obert ’64 of Norridgewock, and Linda Barstow
Fox ’66 of Medway, Mass.), one son, two brothers and
seven grandchildren.

1939 REGINALD PEPPARD MACDONALD, 62, of
Cincinnati, Ohio died September 11, 1979. He was
graduated with a B.S. degree in Mechanical Engineer
ing and was a member of Beta Theta Pi fraternity. He
had been manager of accessory design engineering,
Aircraft Engine Group, General Electric Company. He
was a Mason, a member of the Quarter Century Club
and the Elfan Society. Surviving are his wife, Lucille,
four sons and six grandchildren.

1939 DEWITT SKINNER, 61, of Edgewater, Fla. died
April 27, 1979. He majored in Forestry and was a
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member of Lambda Chi Alpha. He operated a hard
wood dimension business in Keene, N.H. for many
years and since 1967 had been working on overseas
development projects, most recently employed by the
U.N. International Development Organization in
Liberia. Surviving are his wife, Charlotte, two sons,
two daughters, one granddaughter

1940 CLARENCE ELMER DENNIS, 61, of Lincoln,
Nebraska died November 20, 1979. He was graduated
with a B.S. degree in Civil Engineering and received his
M.S. degree from Michigan State University. He was a
member of Phi Kappa Sigma fraternity. He served in
the Navy during WW II and subsequently worked for
the U.S.D.A. Soil Conservation Service as a soils en
gineer. Surviving are his wife, Jeannette, one son, one
daughter and a granddaughter.

1940 WILJO MAURICE LINDELL, 61, of North
Bergen, N.J. died July 22,1979. He was graduated with
a B.S. degree in Chemical Engineering and was a
member of Alpha Chi Sigma, Tau Beta Pi and Phi
Kappa Phi honor societies. His varied career included
employment with Exxon, Lummus Company, C.F.
Braun, and Caltex Petroleum Corp. New York, where
he was staff engineer and senior technologist, traveling
throughout the world. He was a recognized authority
on fluid catalytic cracking, and on ethylene manufac
ture. Surviving are his sister, Vieno, and one brother.
1940 WARREN RUPERT McNEIL, 62, of Bath died
October 14,1979. He was graduated with a B.S. degree
in Forestry and was a member of Phi Eta Kappa frater
nity. He had been employed as the chief ship superin
tendent at Bath Iron Works prior to his retirement in
1979. He had been active in Little League baseball for
many years as coach and manager and was a member of
the Solar Lodge of Masons and the Foremen’s Club.
Surviving are two sons (including Michael T. ’66 of
Bangor), one daughter, two sisters and five grandchil
dren.
1940 FRANKLIN CAVIS MORGRAGE, 62, of Sci
tuate Harbor, Mass, died August 8, 1979. During his
career, he traveled to 35 countries and throughout the
United States for General Electric Company installing
propulsion systems on merchant vessels and nuclear
submarines. In 1959 he received G.E.’s managerial
award, and retired in 1979. He was a member of numer
ous professional engineering organizations, and was a
Mason. Surviving are his wife, Ruth, three daughters,
his mother, a sister, eight grandchildren.

1940 CLIFTON EUGENE WHITNEY, 61, of Mont
pelier, Vt. died November 21, 1979. He was graduated
with a B.S. degree in Agricultural Economics and re
ceived his M.S. degree in 1941. He was a member of
Alpha Gamma Rho fraternity. An Army Veteran of
WW II, he was first employed by the Federal Milk
Marketing Administration in Boston. He subsequently
worked for 22 years as editor and general manager of
Northern Farms Cooperative, Inc. in Montpelier. In
1970 he joined the N.E. Milk Producer’s Association
and continued as field representative when NEMPA
became part of Yankee Milk, Inc. He was a member of
Trinity United Methodist Church, president of the
Vermont Dairymen’s Association, past president of
Montpelier Kiwanis and lieutenant governor of District
21, Kiwanis International in 1978-79. Surviving are his
wife (“Betty” Mosher ’41), one son, three daughters,
six grandchildren, a brother and two sisters.
1941 ELIZABETH STANLEY REID, 69, of Man-OWar Cay, Bahamas died August 4, 1979. She was
graduated with a B.A. degree in Psychology and was a
member of Alpha Omicron Pi sorority. She served the
University for 27 years, first in the Veterans’ Benefits
Office, then the Purchasing Department, and subse
quently became Assistant Registrar until illness forced
her retirement in 1973. Surviving are a brother (James
G. ’48 of the Marshall Islands) and a sister.

1941 LTV LUNDEVALL SMITH, 72, of Norman, Ok
lahoma died September 26, 1979. She was graduated
with a B.S. degree in History. She is survived by her
husband, Leslie, Professor Emeritus of History, Ok
lahoma University.

1942 DONALD KEITH JOHNSON, 60, of Lockport,
N.Y. died December 1, 1979. He was graduated with a
B.S. degree in Mechanical Engineering and was a
member of Lambda Chi Alpha fraternity. He was an
Army Veteran of WW II and had recently retired as a
Lt. Col. in the Army Reserve. He was chief power
house engineer, Harrison Radiator Division, Lockport,
recently completing 25 years with General Motors. He
was a Mason, and was a member of G-9 Supervisors
Organization and the Emanuel United Methodist
Church. Surviving are his wife, Evelyn, and a daughter.

1942 ROBERT EDWARD KELLEY, 59, of Santa Paula,
Calif, died December 8, 1979. He was graduated with a
B.S. degree in Electrical Engineering and was a
member of Phi Mu Delta fraternity.* Following gradua
tion he entered the U.S. Navy and served as Elec
tronics Officer in both Atlantic and Pacific Theatres
during WW II. He subsequently worked for the Navy
Department at Pearl Harbor and Pensacola before mov
ing to California where he was employed at various
private aerospace companies. He retired as Depart
ment Head from The Aerospace Corporation in 1972.
Surviving are his wife, Leona, and one son.
1943 OWEN LINWOOD HANCOCK, 58, of Casco
died November 5, 1979. While at Maine he majored in
Forestry and was a member of Phi Mu Delta fraternity.
An Army veteran of WW II, he had been a vice presi
dent with M.S. Hancock, Inc. until I960 when he left to
enter real estate. He served three terms in the Maine
House of Representatives and was State Democratic
Chairman for several years. Surviving are two daugh
ters (including Nancy Hancock Hayward ’68 of Bridg
ton), and three grandchildren.

1943 NORA ELIZABETH JACKSON, 78, of Augusta
died September 30, 1979. She was graduated with a
B.S. degree in Education and received her M.Ed. in
1954. She had been a teacher for 43 years, 37 of them at
Cony High School, Augusta, where she was head of the
business department. She taught seven years at
Thomas College as head of the Secretarial Science De
partment and supervisor of student teachers. She was a
member of many professional teaching organizations
including the Delta Kappa Gamma Society of Maine, of
which she was a charter member and past state presi
dent. Surviving are several nieces and nephews.
1944 RICHARD IRVING DAVIS, 59, of Auburn died
September 18, 1979. He was graduated with a B.S.
degree in Electrical Engineering and was a member of
Lambda Chi Alpha fraternity. He had been a radio and
television engineer with WLAM radio, later serving as
television engineer for WMTW-TV atop Mt. Washing
ton. In 1957 he bacame owner of Davis Cadillac-Olds
Company in Lewiston. A. U.S. Army Veteran of WW
II, he was a member of the Yankee Amateur Radio
Club, a member of many fraternal and civic bodies
including the Kora Temple Shrine. He was past presi
dent and Director of the Lewiston-Auburn YMCA and
chairman of the Androscoggin chapter, American
Cancer Society. He was a member and deacon of the
High Street Congregational Church. Surviving are his
wife, Geraldine, two sons (including J. Scott ’72 of
Buckfield), a brother and two grandchildren.
1944 SILAS HULSE. Ill, 56, of Rochester, N.Y. died
March 9,1979. He was graduated with a B.S. degree in
Chemical Engineering and was a member of Alpha Tau
Omega fraternity. He had been a chemical engineer in
the Kodacolor Processing Division, Eastman Kodak,
for 33 years. He was past master of Clio Lodge #779, F
& AM, Hilton, N.Y. Surviving are his wife Shirley, one
son, two daughters, four grandchildren, and one
brother.

1945 JEAN CRAWFORD FLEMMING, 55, of St.
John, New Brunswick died August 1, 1979. She was
graduated with a B.A. degree in English and was a
member of Chi Omega sorority and Phi Beta Kappa
honor society. She had resided in St. John since 1948
and was a part-time secretary for S.T.E. Fetterly and
Sons, Ltd. She was Chairman of the Board of Trustees
of Centercare, director of the Volunteer Bureau,
1973-74, a member of the College Development Board,
UNBSJ. She had also been president of the University
Women’s Club. A member and elder of the Carleton
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Kirk United Church, she had taken an active part in all
church-related activities. She was active in the
Beaconsfield and St. John High School parent’s groups
and was a member of the Carleton Curling Club. Surviv
ing are her husband, Archie, three sons, two daughters
and a grandson.

1945 CAROLYN ARLENE SMALL, 55, of New
Haven, Conn, died September 18, 1979. She was
graduated with a B.A. degree in English and received
her M.A. degree from the University of Michigan. She
had been head librarian of the descriptive catalogue
division at Yale University. Surviving are her parents
and a brother.
I

1949 SHELDON ALEXANDER INGALLS, 67, of Bar
Harbor died September 12, 1979. He received his B.S.
degree in Education and was a graduate of Farmington
Normal School. He was retired from the Jackson
Laboratory, Bar Harbor, had been a church member
£md choir member of the Eden Baptist Church, Salis
bury Cove, for many years, and the Bar Harbor Band
since 1927. Surviving are his wife, Charlotte, one son,
one daughter, a brother (Charles ’33 of Neptune City,
N.J.), and five grandchildren.
1950 ROBERT PHILLIP SPELLACY, 60, of Hampton,
N.H. died August 11, 1979. He was graduated with a
B.S. degree in Forestry. A WW II Army veteran, he
had been employed by the A.C. Dutton Lumber Corp,
of Poughkeepsie, N. Y. for the past 25 years. At the time
of his death he was manager of the Eastern Spruce and
Pine purchasing division. Surviving are his wife,
Eileen, four daughters,'a sister, a brother and seven
grandchildren.
1951 GEORGE DONALD HINCKLEY, 54, of Bar
Harbor died December 9,1979. He was a Navy veteran
of WW II and owned and operated Hinckley Dream
wood Motor Court until 1977. He was a member of the
Church of Our Father, Hulls Cove, and the Masonic
Lodge of Bar Harbor. Surviving are his wife, Marguer
ite, one son, two daughters, and two grandchildren.
1951 EMILE MARIA, 58, of Portland died December 1,
1979. He was an Air Force veteran of WW II and had
been employed by Western Union as a computer tech
nician. He was a Mason, a communicant of St. Paul’s
Episcopal Church and a member of the Young Men’s
Christian Union, Boston. Survivingarehis wife, Adele,
his mother, one son, three daughters, two brothers
(Victor ’51 of Paris, France and Charles E. ’49 of San
Diego, Calif.), one sister, and two grandchildren.
1952 EMIL HENRY SCHOTT, 49, of Lewiston died
September 8, 1979. He was graduated with a B.S. de
gree in Mechanical Engineering, and had been em
ployed by Hahnel Brothers Roofing for 27 years. He
was serving as vice-president of the firm at the time of
his death. He was a member of several professional
organizations and Kiwanis, and was a corporator of
Central Maine Medical Center and Androscoggin Sav
ings Bank. He was a member of Grace Lutheran
Church of Auburn, serving as treasurer for 27 years,
and had been chairman of the building committee as
well as a member of the Lutheran Laymen’s League
Surviving are his wife (Tanya Lekas ’53), one daughter,
his parents, four sisters (including Nancy Schott
Plaisted ’53 of Kennebunk and Joan Schott Wiebe ’62 of
Readfield) and two brothers.

1953 JOHN EVERETT BUTTERFIELD, 50, of Wald
wick, N.J. died November 16, 1979. He was graduated
with a B.S. degree in Education and was a member of
Kappa Sigma fraternity. He had served as head
baseball coach at UMO from 1955-1974. He was named
NCAA baseball coach of the year in 1964 when Maine
finished third in the College World Series. He coached
baseball at the University of So. Florida in 1975-76,
joined the New York Yankees as a scout in 1976, and
was promoted to director, then vice-president of player
development and scouting in 1977. A memorial scholar
ship in his name has been established through the De
velopment Office, University of Maine at Orono. Sur
viving are his wife, Patricia, two daughters, one son and
a brother (Philip J. Jr., ’53 of Ithaca, N.Y.).

1954 FLORENCE BEAL OBERG, 83, of Bridgton died
June 20, 1979. She was graduated with a B.S. degree in
Education. She had taught Home Economics at Bridg
ton High School before retirement and had been presi
dent of the Bridgton Business and Professional
Women's Club as well as vice president of the Congre
gational Church Guild. Surviving are two sons (George
M. ’50 of Bridgton and Ronald G. ’63 of South Hiram),
one daughter and six grandchildren (including Peter W*
’73 of Bridgton).

B.A. degree in Mathematics and received his M.S. and
Ph.D. from the University of Connecticut. He was a
member of Phi Beta Kappa, Phi Kappa Phi, Sigma Phi
Sigma and Phi Mu Epsilon honor societies. He had
served as an officer in the U.S. Coast Guard for three
years prior to attending graduate school. He taught at
the University of Maine in 1976, and at the time of his
death was assistant professor of mathematics at the
University of Michigan, Dearborn. Surviving are his
wife, (Nancy Sargent ’69), his parents, one brother, and
two sisters.

1955 RA YMOND HENRY STORY, 69, of South Portland
died November 7, 1979. He received his B.S. degree in
Education, having previously graduated from Gorham in
1933. He was a former teacher in Gardiner and Waterville,
and for 27 years at the Walton Jr. High School, Auburn
where he was also a coach. He was a member of several
professional teaching organizations and the Maine High
School Football Officials Association. Surviving are his
wife, Roberta, one son, three daughters, 14 grandchildren,
three step-children.

1975 WILLIAM FRANK STONE, JR., 28, of Bangor
died August 29, 1979. He was graduated with a B.S. in
Chemistry and received his M.B.A. in 1976. He was
also a 1978 graduate of New York Law School with a
J.D. degree, and became a member of the Maine Bar
Association and the Federal Bar, practicing law in Ban
gor. Surviving are his father and step-mother (William
'56 and Mary Perry ’77 both of Bangor), his step-father
and mother, two sisters, two brothers, and paternal
grandmother.

1956 HELEN MAYO CHAPLES, 65, of Hudson died
September 12, 1979. She was graduated with a B.S.
degree in Education. She had taught for many years in
Milo, Old Town, Hudson and Glenburn schools. She
attended the Hudson Baptist Church. Surviving are her
husband, Lloyd, two sons (including Peter ’67 of Hud
son), two daughters (including Mary Lou Chaples
Drake '59 of Mexico City), a brother, three sisters, ten
grandchildren, and two great grandchildren.

1958 RALPH ELSON ROBBINS, 78, of Gardiner died
October 28, 1979. He received his B.S. degree in Edu
cation, having graduated from Washington State Nor
mal Schgool in 1925. He was a teacher and principal in
Maine schools for 45 years, serving 41 years in the
Gardiner school system and retiring in 1966. He was a
member of Highland Avenue United Methodist
Church, Maine Retired Teachers and Maine ParentTeachers Assoc. Surviving are his son, Elson, one
daughter and seven grandchildren.
1960 HAZEL CORA KNIGHT, 74, of Calais died Sep
tember 14, 1979. She was graduated with a B.S. degree
in Education. She retired in 1969 from the Woodland
School system where she had taught for 35 years. She
was a member of the People’s United Methodist
Church and a past member of the Eastern Star, Chapter
145. Surviving are one son, Harold, three grandchildren
(including John S. ’73 of Bucksport), and a sister.

1962 MILDRED WILLIAMSON HOBART, 79, of
Danville Junction died September 11, 1979. She was
graduated with a B.S. degree in Education and was a
graduate of Farmington Normal School. She had been a
teacher for many years, retiring from Green Elemen
tary School in 1966. She had been a member of the
Danville Grange, Extension, and Union Church as well
as a member of senior citizen and professional organi
zations. Surviving are two sisters.
1964G VERNA DELORES MITCHEL, 47, of Water
ville died October 23, 1979. She received an M.Ed.,
having previously graduated from Farmington in 1956.
She had been a teacher for many years, serving the past
twelve in the Waterville school system. Surviving are
her mother and two sisters.

1966G SPENCER H. WINSOR, 61, of Bangor died
October 24, 1979. He received his M.Ed. and Certifi
cate of Advanced Study in 1971, having graduated from
Colby College in 1940. He was a member of Phi Beta
Kappa honor society, and Delta Upsilon fraternity. He
had been director of guidance services, George Stevens
Academy. Surviving are his wife, Barbara, two daugh
ters, one son, two brothers and five grandchildren.
1967 BERNICE AMY MILLER GREENFIELD, 41, of
San Diego, Calif, died March 14, 1979. She was
graduated with a B.A. degree in Sociology and was a
Phi Beta Kappa. She received her M.A. degree from
San Diego State University. Surviving are two daugh
ters, her parents and a brother.
1968 CARL HENRY RASMUSSEN, 33, of Livonia,
Mich, died August 15, 1979. He was graduated with a

FACULTY

Dr. ROBERT I. ASHMAN, 88, of Chelsea died October
10,1979. He was a 1913 graduate of Cornell University
and received his M.S. degree in Forestry at Yale in
1929. He was awarded an honorary Doctor of Science
degree from the University of Maine in 1957. He was a
professor of Forestry at the University from 1930 until
WW II when he took a leave of absence to be employed
by the U.S. Government in Washington. He returned to
the University in 1946 as head of the Forestry depart
ment, retiring in 1957. Dr. Ashman was recently nomi
nated as a Fellow in the Society of American Foresters
and was honored by the University with the naming of
the Robert I. Ashman Forestry Camp. Surviving are his
wife, Gladys, three daughters (including Shirley Ash
man Yih ’42 of Ann Arbor, Mich., and Rena Ashman
McClellan ’44 of Martinsville, Va.), a sister, eight
grandchildren and ten great-grandchildren.
FRIEND

STEPHEN ROGER GOULD, 71, of Stillwater died
October 26, 1979. A graduate of the Harvard School of
Police Sciences, he was a retired sergeant for the Maine
State Police with 20 years of service and was retired
chief of campus police, Orono, with 13 years of service.
At the time of his death, he was a second-term member
of the Maine House of Representatives. He was a
member of many fraternal bodies and professional
police associations, and had served as a volunteer for
Eastern Maine Medical Center. He was a member of
the Graduate “M” Club, and an honorary member of
both the Black Bear Club and Kappa Sigma fraternity.
He belonged to the Anah Temple band and the Bangor
City band, and was leader of the Steve Gould Dixieland
Band. He had played trombone for Larry Miller’s fam
ous University of Maine Bears. He was a member and
trustee of the Stillwater Federated Church. Surviving
are one son, Stephen, two daughters (including Carole
Gould Thibault ’70 of Narragansett, R.I.), a sister and
five grandchildren. A memorial scholarship in his name
has been established through the General Alumni As
sociation, University of Maine, Orono.

CORRECTIONS
MARION DAVIS COOPER graduated in 1932, not
1924 as was published in the Winter, 1979, Alumnus.
1920 LEON MONROE ORCUTT, retired Air Corps
Major, had been in command of Headquarters Squad
ron, North Atlantic Wing, Greenier Field. He is sur
vived by his wife, Esther, four sons, one daughter, 13
grandchildren, and one great-grandson. (This informa
tion in addition to that published in the Fall, 1979,
Alumnus.)
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BOOKS

Charlie Wakefield, sixth from left in back row, with members of the Cherryfield Band, circa 1950.

Musical autobiography captures
an era in Downeast life
Trademark: Music, by Charles Wakefield ’31,
privately printed by Narraguagus Printing
Company, Cherryfield, Maine, 1978. 92 pages
with map and photographs. $4.99 plus 600
mailing, available from the author.

reviewed by Prof. Edward D. “Sandy”
Ives
Books of this sort — privately printed and
distributed — don’t get noticed much. Maybe
someone says something nice about it in the
local paper (if there is a local paper), but it
probably won’t even make the equivalent of
Bangor Daily News or Down East. Friends will
drop around to buy a copy, a local store will
carry it for a while, and that’s about it.
Admittedly, that oblivion is perfectly
appropriate for many such books, especially the
products of the so-called vanity presses. Not
only are they poorly written, they are just plain
dull. However, if a man takes the time and
trouble to write and publish a book at his own
expense, I submit that it’s worth our taking the
gamble of reading it to see what he thought was
so all-fired important. It’s easy to see what
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Charlie Wakefield thought was so important:
music, especially dance music.
“I have always treated dance-hall
musicianship as a profession,” he says in his
Foreword, which means he took it seriously, and
right there is one of the problems this good little
book must face. People interested in classical
music will ignore it as beneath attention, and
folklorists, concerned as they are with songs and
tunes in oral tradition, will see it as
popular/written music and therefore irrelevant
to their interests.
But if we are interested in human musical
experience, and not simply in some pre-defined
and limited aspect of that experience, a book like
Charlie Wakefield’s can neither be ignored nor
thought irrelevant. If we want to know, say,
what music people were hearing and responding
to along the downeast coast of Maine in the first
half of our century, this little book is absolutely
required reading.
It describes the dances, the dance halls, the
combos, the musicians. Better yet, it gives the
sense of what life was like for these musicians —
the old problems of low pay and long hours. We
find out about more than dance music through
this book because Charlie Wakefield was an
important figure in the local marching-band

world, coming from the tradition of town bands
(he was third generation!) and going on to
organize school bands all through the downeast
area. No question about it: he took his music
seriously, but it also sounds to me as though he
had a lot of fun.
I was particularly fascinated by some of the
details of how he learned and who he learned
from. Young Charlie taking piano lessons
(“thumb under — third finger over”) and being
brought in from play to entertain guests; hiding
his music in the bushes on his way to school so
that the other boys wouldn’t know he was taking
lessons (“it was thought that musical instruction
was more suited to a girl’s education”); playing
drum with his family trio at age nine at a dance
and having the local blacksmith pick him up,
drum and all, and waltz him around the hall
(“This should not have bothered me at the
tender age of nine, but it did, sort of,” Charlie
notes). However, the most fascinating passage
in the whole book for me was the following:
By the mid-twenties something
revolutionary was happening! I was
rapidly becoming a jazz piano player.
This was one of my chief ambitions and at
that time I made the recorded
acquaintance of one Ferd “Jelly Roll”
Morton, New Orleans master of the hot
piano. It came about in this way. My
father held a franchise for handling
Columbia phonographs and records in his
store. One condition of the franchise was
that he have three phonographs on hand
at all times plus a large supply of records
sent by the company. As a result, he
received those early jazz piano solos
composed and recorded by Jelly
Roll. . . . These did not sell very well
around here, as they were a departure
from the older style of dance music that
people were used to . . . [but] I imitated
him right down the line, applying it to my
own foxtrot choruses; and was able to
execute an entire change in my styling, (p
26)
Jelly Roll Morton in Cherryfield, Maine! In the
twenties, yet! Would you have believed that
one? Yet there it is, and because local people
didn’t buy those records, a budding performer
was able to listen to them for hours and have hit
head turned clean around by them. If there was
no more in this book than that one look-in to
local tradition, it would still be worth its modest
purchase price. There’s a great deal more,
though, and I hope many alumni will give
themselves the pleasure of its discovery.
Prof. Sandy Ives is director of the Northeast
Archives of Folklore and Oral History at UMO.
His most recent book is entitled Joe Scott: the
Woodsman Songmaker, published by Univ, of
Illinois Press.
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LOW PREMIUM
ALUMNI
INSURANCE PLAN
Raise your coverage for less cost than you might expect — that’s today’s “lick
inflation” opportunity from the low-premium Term Life Insurance Pro
gram presented under your alumni association’s sponsorship. . . .
Why low premium? Because it’s group insurance, based on the buying
power not only of your alumni association, but combined sponsorship of 51
leading alumni associations with over THREE QUARTER OF A MILLION
MEMBERS. One glance at the Plan’s rates will show you the effect that can
have on your insurance buying ability.
Right now, you or your spouse — or both — are eligible to request
enrollment. Just need to be under age 65 and in acceptable health. Nine
plans — $10,000 to $50,000 — depending on age. Choice is yours. Also an
all-in-the-family package plan covering both adults and all eligible children.
Underwritten by one of the nation’s oldest, largest and soundest mutual life
insurance companies.

TO TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THIS OPPORTUNITY
WRITE TODAY FOR FULL DETAILS
To:

A.I.D./Alumni Plan Administrator
790 Farmington Avenue
Farmington, CT 06032
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I’m interested in knowing more about my University of Maine at Orono
Alumni Life Plan benefits. Please send brochure, without obligation, to:

NAME _____________________________________________________________
ADDRESS ________________________________________________________
CITY _______________________________ STATE ___________ ZIP ______
All alumni who attended two semesters or more —and their spouses-are eligible, up to
age 65, Coverage is renewable to age 70, or for life if converted to permanent plan.
t

